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GEN. SHAFTER SAYS 
CHINA HAS GRIEVANCES 

AGAINST UNIT® STATES

BELIEVED TO HAVE 
LOCATED MURDERER

WENT DOWN INTO A 
COAL MINE AT MINTO

THE THIEF HASCOUNTRY MARKET

very Little change in Prices Wu Ting Pang Takes Strong Ground in Pavor of the Boy- 
"’Esssand cott-—Foreigners Would be Helpless if an Uprising

Occurred, and one is Still feared-—Reforms and 
Reformers

Of John Stinson Who 
Disappeared in 

1898

Times Man Visited Coal 
Fields of Queens 

County.

\ ■ Si* . HIS PYJAMAS

Sad Experience of a Young 
Man at Fredericton Junction 
on Monday.,1

Saturday buyers will experience no dif
ficulty in procuring Sunday dinners; the 
supply in the country market being about 
the same as lest week. Vegetables are 
in abundance and, the prices vary but 
little from those of the previous week. 
Chickens are scarce white frozen turkeys 

be had in fairly large quantities. 
Dealers report, however,,that freshly kill
ed fowl of this description are scarce. 
Geese are plentiful and game is. of comae 
out of season. There is also a good sup
ply of eggs, butter and cheese. Prices as 
quoted today are as follows:- Koast 
beef, 10 to 18c.; beef steak 12 to 20c.; 
lamb, 10 to 16c.; mutton, 8 to 15c; veal, 
8 to 16c.; pork, 14c. chickens, 75c. to $100 
pair; geeee 75c. to $1.50; turkeys, 20 to 
22c. per lb. hennery eggs bring 17 to 18c., 
wholesale, and retail at from 20 to 22c. 
while cased eggs are offered at from 11' 
to 17c. the retail figures ranging from 16 
to 22c. Creamery butter is worth from 
25 to 26 cents, wholesale, and 27 to 28 
cents retail. Good tub butter is bringing 
from 19 to 21c. on the wholesale list and 
retails at from 25 to 26 cents. Cheese is 
offering from 134 to 14 on the wholesale 
scale, the retail quotation being 18 cents.

VICTIM VERY RICHSEAM 3i FEET THICK A well-known young man, residing at 
present in thie city, had tt rather inter
esting experience during a trip from St. 
John to Fredericton on Monday last.

The young gentleman in question, when 
he arrived at Fredericton Junction left 
his drese suit case on the platform for 
a few minutes, wtiule he went to have a 
short talk with the station master, with 
whom he is intimately acquainted, 
returning to get his baggage, he discover
ed that some miscreant had made love to 
it. He at once notified the station master, 
and a few days afterwards that official 
succeeded in having a conversation with 
the culprit, who had the drees suit case 
in his poeBtiasion. He effected 
trance into the case by cutting a side out 
of it. The baggage was taken from the 
thief and returned to the owner, who 
learned that although sundry articles of 
his were safe, yet a suit of pyjamas, a 
razor and a few other articles were, mias-

Where and who is the offender is now 
a question that the young man who met 
with the loss would like to have answer-

\ ...
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LONDON, Feb. 23—The correspondent 
of the Tribune at Pekin says:—“The 
court is nervous over the possibility of 
trouble February 24. The president of the 
Obinese foreign board appreciates the pos
sibility of an anti-dynastic rasing. The 
German legation tonight doubled its sen
tries on account of posting of anti-foreign 
placards at Tien Tain.”

Wu Ting Fang Talks
PEKIN, Feb. 23—Wu Ting Fang, former 

Chinese minister to the Un.ted estates, 
when interviewed for the first tame today 
on the existing situation in China, spoke 
in support of the boycott. Wu Ting Fang 
is now Jiving-.quietly in Pekin, devoting 
hjs time to txxiifying the laws of China, 
one of the numerous reforms under way. 
Speaking of present conditions, Wu Ting 
Fang said:

“CJiina is at a crisis and is passing 
through a transition stage. Her states
men and people fed that China needs re
form, but there are great differences of 
opinion regarding the means. The e are 
several classes of reformers. There are 
those who apeak foreign languages, and 
who have been abroad and who have had 
experience on both shies of the question. 
They favor sensible and useful reforms, 
but not too radical, so as to make Ubma 
tiret able to stand upon her own feet. The 
number of these sensible reformers is few. 
I am one of them.

“The ruling classes also know that 
something should be done, but they are 
at their wits’ end -to know what to do.

“The third class is composed at young 
students who ere too" rash. ' They need 
training and experience.

Mexico to his' California home. Discuss
ing the Chinese situation and the pa.-e.bil- 
ities of intervention by the United States, 
he said:

“If there was an uprising in China this 
country could not get sufficient forces in 
the field to make a showing. There are 
many troops in the Philippines, but they 
would not be available for a c'ash with the 
Chinese. The danger, if there is any, is 
to the Americans situated far inland. Jf 
they were attacked it would be all over 
before the United States could get troops 
to the spot. So far as the naval forces are 
concerned, it is different. The navy is 
well equipped. At Manila, along the ctast 
of Japan and China, and at other conven
ient points in the Orient, the United 
States has ships which could be brought 
to bear >n China and enough to meet ail 
possible needs.”

“Do you believe that China has a griev
ance against the United States?” the gen- 
•éral was asked.

“Grievances? of course she has,” he de
clared. “These rumors of anti-foragn 
feeling are not wall founded. Sensible 
persons advise boycottera and agitators to 
be reasonable and only to boycott good" 
and not to treat persons unkindly, but to 
continue their friendship, as before.

"Unfortunately disturbances in several 
places are now arising from the boycott, 
but there is no sign of an outbreak against 
foreigners.”

“For years the Chinese have been sub
jected to every possible indignity by 
officials. It has been scandalous. Theodore 
Roosevelt recognizes it and has issued In
structions which ought to bring about 
some improvement.”

Went to California in >9 and 
Made a Fortune, and is Be
lieved to Have Been Killed 
by a Trusted Friend and 
Companion — Was a Port
land, Me., Man.

"Financial reforms should be carried out 
in the first place, but .without foreign ad
vice and capital it would be impossible 
to do so under present conditions. I 
was working out a scheme which had to 
be abandoned because it was necessary to 
call on foreign advice. The new coinage 
is a stop-gap.

“One thing upon Which the majority of 
Chinese are agreed as that China has been 
deprived ctf many rights by concessions 
and territorial grants and by the way her 
people have bÆn treated by foreigners 
in China and foreign countries.

"Many Chinese Who have gone abroad 
to America, Australia and the Philippines, 
write home complaining of arbitrary dis
criminations made- against the Chinese 
which dare not be-attempted against oth
er foreigners. Therefore everyone is an
gry and hence the boycott of American 
goods, illustrating the feeling against the 
unjust exclusion laws, ft has spread ov
er all China /and is solely m retaliation 
against unjust discrimination and is not 
anti-foreign. The Chinese people and of
ficials are on good terms with all foreign
ers and have no hostile feelings toward 
them. The. Chinese merchants have the 
best feeling towards foreign merchants.

"The majority of the people in the in
terior are indifferent to all foreigners tra
velling in the interior, who write that 
they are well treated with no signs of hos
tility against them.

f
Grievances Against Uncle Sam

Present Output About $;ooo 
Tons Per Month, Which 
Could Be Greatly Increased 
—Putting the Railroad in 
Good Sh'ape—The Lumber 
Operations.
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BAN FRANCISCO, Feb. 23. — The toll 
says today that local detectives believe 
they have lgcati 
Stinson, a weak 
appeared from this city in 1898. 
time the body of an unknown man was 
found floating in Stowe Lake, and was 
buried as a pauper. A few months ago 
it was discovered that the body found in 
the lake was that of Stinson, and also 
the* his deposit box with a local trust 
company was empty, although it was 
known to have contained a large euan of 
money and other valuables at the time 
of its owner’s disappearance. Since then 
detectives have been at work ferreting 
out the mystery in connection with Stin
son’s death. Now the news has been re
ceived here yesterday that Mre. Frank W. 
Sawyer, of Boston, a niece of Stinson, ar
rived at her mother’s, Mre. Sarah Con-

with the

ough there has been considerable talk 
t the coal mines on the New Bruns-

Th
about
wick Coal sod Railway, few people have 
any adequate idea of the amount of work 
done or the extent of this growing indue-

the murderer of John 
mining man, who dif- 

At thatmg.
try.

A Times man visited the eoel regions 
the first of the week and was much im
pressed with what he saw of the work 
being carried on in that region, 
writer left Norton on a coal special on 
the N. B. C. and R. - on Tuesday after
noon at two o’clock and arrived in Mint», 
the terminal, shortly after six. 

m After a wash up end supper at Ken
nedy's Hotel, a visit was paid ]to the large 
general store of the King Lumber Com
pany, where the manager ,E. C. Alexan
der, contributed some information About 
the growing settlement of Minto and the 
development of the coal areas.

At the present time Minto can boast of 
a good hotel, the Kennedy House, a large 
general store, a commodious railway sta
tion and about half a dozen dwelling 
houses. The miners for the most part 
live at the mines, where houses have been 
erected for their accommodation.

About a mile from Minto a large spring 
.has been tapped at an elevation of about 
65 feet above the town site, and a reser
voir erected. This gives a first-class wa
ter supply of good force, which supplies 
the railway tank, store and dwellings.

On Wednesday morning, shout eight 
o'clock, the writer, in company with H. 
F. Albright,the photographer, of this city, 

— who was -engaged in taking pictures of 
the mines and railway terminals, boarded 
an engine and were taken to the coal 
urines., The first mine visited was that 
of tlie King Lumber Company—known as 
the “Minto Mines.”

There are two shaft houses on this pro
perty and about 55 men are engaged in 
digging the “black diamonds.” While the 
photographer was engaged in getting views 
of the works, the writer, in company with 
Manager Alexander, went down into one 
of the mines to see bow the earth was 
robbed of its fuel. The means of descent 
was via what a newspaper man would be 
inclined to call a small-sized elevator, but 
which among the mining people i. known 
es "the cage.” The bottom of the shaft 
was reached in safety, the scribe keeping 
a tight grip on tile wire cable that sup- 

- ported the cage during the process of 
descent.

Arriving at the bottom of tl)e shaft, 
which was about 30 or 40 feet below the 
surface, the explorers, or rather the ex
plorer (for it was no new experience to 
Mr, Alexander)/ was conducted by a mill
er bearing a lamp on his cap, through one 
of the "outs.” These “cuts” (perhaps 
that is not the correct term, but no mat
ter) extend in different directions from 
the main shaft, and the one through which 
the writer was conducted was about 200 
yards long end about four feet in width 
by the same in height. The man with the 
lamp led the way and the intrepid scribe 
followed closely behind.

During this advance into the bowels of 
X the earth it was necessary to move along 

in a crouching posture until at last, after 
it seemed about half a mile had been tra
versed, another light was seen ahead, and 
n few seconds later the party eerie upon 
one of the miners engaged at his work. A 
liait was necessary as further progress was 
barred by the seam of coal that extended 

v across the end of the way. The seam was 
about 3 or 31-2 feet in thickness, and 
sparkled and glistened in the light from

ed.
IN THE COURTSThe The loser left the damaged suit case with 

Officer Stevens this morning with in
structions to forward it to Detective Kil- 
len, Who will endeavor to solve the mye-Probate Court

The last will and testament of the late 
Mary M. Hunter was admitted to probate 
today, and testamentary letters were 
granted to Atkinson Morrison, the execu
tor named in the will. $3^00 personal 
property. G. H. Ferguson, proctor.

Equity Court
In the equity court this morning an 

application was made for leave to bring 
a suit in equity for the purpose of set
ting aside a transfer of property pade to 
Schaffer Bros., of Campbetiton, to their 
brothers, David and Nathan Schaffer,' on 
the ground that the transfer was fraudu
lent. Schaffer Bros, recently made an as
signment to Sheriff Robinson, of Resti- 
gouche Co., for the benefit of their cred
itors, Judge Barker granted the order. 
M. G. Teed appeared for Baiilt Bros, of 
Montreal one. of the principal creditors, 
and J. F. Hartquail, qf Dalhousie and fi- 
0. Coster appears* for Sheriff Robinson.

Admiralty Court
The case of Benjamin Hatfield vs. the 

ship Wandrain was yesterday afternoon 
set down for argument by Mr. Justice 
McLeod for Tuesday afternoon next at 
2.30 o’clock.

tery.

AT HER POST
SEVENTY HOURS

*
I

VANCOUVER, Fab. 23-Special)—Pub
lic attention has been drawn to another 
heroine of the Valencia wreck, 
officer Ferris of the Princess May, who 
was on board the Salvor testified before 
the Canadian Court of Inquiry and paid 
a glowing tribute to the zeal and undaunt
ed fortitude of Mre. Patterson telegraph 
operator at Cape Bbaile. Mre. Patterson, 
although in a delicate condition, stayed at 
her poet for'-neirly seventy consecutive 
hours.

C.' H. Lugrin, special'Conned for the 
_ , . , —... Canadian Government, asked the Oormnus-

The Much-married Wlte-mur- sione™ to take special note of the woman's
.___ „ s-,,- pj n D.i„— bravery, so that it might be suitably re-derer r ell lUIC Deiore oognized. He added that Mrs. Patter-

■ » ta/ Fi_-i .jajL.il son’s labors were not confined to the tel-ne vv a» executed. egraph office, but that she rendered dis
tinguished service in succoring famished 
survivors.

x nor, çtf Portland, Maine, 
news that detectives hired by her 
to investigate the death of her uncle 
had located $75,000 worth of bonds be
longing to Stinson in San Francisco and 
are now closely watching the man who 
has them in has possession. This man, 
says Mrs. Sawyer, was an old companion 
of Stinson in the mine and worked with > 
him for forty years.

“He became suddenly wealthy after 
uncle’s death,” she said in an interview 
last night “Our detectives are watching 
every move of that man and his arrest 
will be accomplished shortly.

PORTLAND, "Me., Feb. 23—Mrs. Sarah 
Connor, who claims to have evidence that 
her brother, John Stinson, a wealthy 
nrner of San Francisco, was murdered in 
1898, claims that the man at the time of 
his death was believed to have had prop
erty valued at between $300.000 end $1,- 
000,000. Stinson went to California to 
hunt gold in 18» and made a fortune. Af
terwards he became a mining operator 
and promoter.

ELAPSO, Texris, Feb. 23-General Wil
liam 8. Shatter, who commanded the 
United States army in Cuba during the 
Spanish-American
here yesterday en

our
First

passed through 
from p hunt in3T4

JOHANN HOCH
KEPT HIS NERVE

DEATH Of .THE CASE OE f \

MRS. STRATTONGRANT MURRAY
i

Daughter of the. Lute Benjamin 
Peters of StShn-Wifl Ad

dress Y. M. C. A.-

He Had- Not Lo^t Money nor 
Been in the Woods all 
Winter. i

OHTOAGO, Fdb. 23. — Johann Hoch, 
who wae executed about noon today, 
slept weU aH night, and When he awoke 
thie morning was apparently in a jovial 
mood. He turned to Guard James Cum
mings, who was in the room with him, 
and wished him “Good morning." 
minge immediately summoned Jailer O'
Neil, who at once came to the room and 
said: “Good morning, Johann, how are 
you tine morning?”

“I fed fine,” said Hoch. “I had a 
good night and was not disturbed. I’m 
feeling fine.”

Hoch then gave hie order for break
fast, and while awaiting its arrival was 
given several papers to read.

“look here, O’Neü,” he called out, “see 
what one of the papers says about me." 
He then read to O'Neil the article which 
said he had given up all hope, and was 
in a state of collapse.

“That thing says that I lave lost hope” 
remarked Hi-ch, “but I haven’t. I will 
keep my nerve to the last.”

Hoch

FREDERICTON, Feb. 23-(Special)— 
Mrs. Augusta Stratton, widow of the late 
F. A. H. Stratton, for many years judge 
of probates and clerk of the executive 
council, died this morning after a few 
day’s illness from pneumonia. She was 
in her seventy-seventh year, and is sur
vived by one son, R. Brooks Stratton, of 
Rumford Falls, Me., and one daughter, 
Miss- Mary Stratton, at home.

She was a daughter of the late Benja
min Peters, df St. John, and is survived 
by two brothers and two sisters. A. W. 
Peters and the Misses Peters of St. John, 
and R. Brooks Peters of Australia. The 
late Judge Peters of St. John was a bro
ther and another brother was the late 
Augustus Peters, president of the Bur- 
ough/of Manhattan. Deceased was ..Judge 
Stratton’s second wife, they having been 
married in 1866.

To the Editor of Evening Timee:-

KAEFIRS FIRMERSir:—We wege very much surprised 
and shocked at the startling head lines 
which appeared in your paper on Feb. 
9th. concerning the case of Graht Mur- 

U/FPF IN II IRFD ray> and upon reading the article we find 
1 IJWIIL.IS a number of statements abso.utely false, 

——— which we wish corrected at once.
The first false statement was that Mr.

THIRTY PERSONS ON THE EXCHANGE
LONDON, Feb. &. — Trading on toe 

stock exchange opened much more cheerful 
today, all departments sharing in the im
provement.

Kaffirs had an appreciably better tone 
on the statement of Winston Spencer 
Churchill, under secretary of state for the 
colonies, in the home of commons, out
lining the government’s policy on the Chi
nese labor question in South Africa.

Briefly summed np the Liberal policy is 
that there shall be no violent expulsion 
of the Chinese, but that while some of the 
most set-vile conditions of indenture will 
be eliminated, the ultimate decision of the 
question is to be left to a responsible gov
ernment of the Tramevaal.

-4—
Gum- MONTREAL STOCK MARKET

MONTREAL,-Feb. 23. — (Special). — 
Montreal Street and Toronto Railway, 
which were meet buoyant features in Date 
trading m stock market yesterday, ^were 
quiet today, but held advance within 
email fraction» of top prices, and sell
ing at 276 to 275 3-4 for Montreal and 1204 
for Toronto. Canadian Pacific commenced 
selling ex dividend at 170 3-4. Other fea
tures were Mexican Bonds, 814; Detroit, 
1004; Havana, pfd., 82; Ohio Traction, 
324; MaoKay, 59 3-4; Illinois Traction, 
pM., 100 to 4; Montreal Power, 93.

sons were hurt, three of whom will dip, Murray had a financial loss of $800. This 
by the explosion today of a 200 pound » not considered a loss and has not been 
charge of dynamite, which was struck by 1 proved as such, neither was it the cause 
a steam shovel "at the Carnegie Steel Co.’s of his illness, as reported, for it was the 
plant at Duquesne. Sharp, flinty pieces. result of a run down system, 
of slag and pieces of splintered timber Another false statement was that he 
from the shattered shovel were hurled had been in the lumber woods all winter, 
among a hundred Hungarian laborers. which is entirely wrong, as only a few

days before he went away he had been 
at a public gathering and acted os secre
tary for the same. He was only at the 
camp part of four days and went there 
strongly advised by his physicians to do 
so to see if the change would benefit his 
health. Yours truly

I

A MILLION
ARE STARVING

HE MAY FOLLOW
JOHN. A McCALL POUCE MAGISTRATE 

HAD VERY ROSY MORNING 
WITH THE LAW RREAKERS

SEATTLE, Wash., Feb. 23. — The Post- WILLIAM MURRAY.
Ititolligencer today started an original ef- [Th T u t]lat there wâainy
fort to secure a ehtp-doad of wheat for L * . . # *
Japanese famine sufferers. The paper sub- incorrect statement in its account of the 
scribes. 10 tans of wheat, and calls for sub- case referred to. This paper believed it 
ecraptianw in bind, to be shipped, if p°®si- jjad received accurate information con- 
blc, March 12. Latest Oriental mail ad- .
vices show that nearly a million pensons I ceriu”8 thc unfortunate affair, and re- 
are starving and foo-d is needed morel grefcs that there should \ have been any

mistake.—[Editor Times.

• /
admitted having been married 13 

times but always protested his innocence 
of having caused the death of any of his 
wives. The courts, however, found him 
guilty.NEW YORK, Feb. 23—Fears over the 

condition of James W. Alexander, former 
.president of the Equitable Life Assurance 
Society, were expressed today by the three 
physicians who have been attending him 
since an operation performed yesterday. 
This was the second operation on Mr. Al
exander in the past two weeks, and was 
performed for an organic trouble.

The physicians today raid that he had 
thus far failed to rally from yesterday’s 
operation as rapidly as he did from the 
first one.

BILLS AGREED TO
than money.

FREDERICTON, -Feb. 23. — The muni
cipalities committee this morning discuss
ed and stood over for amendment the 
Moncton bill providing for the issue of 
$16,000 debentures. It was proposed to at
tach another clause authorizing the issue 
of $60,000 more to pay off the floating in
debtedness.

The bills to authorize the town of y,- this morning, presumably to
Grand Falls to issue $40,000 debentures 
for a water system and of the munkapali-

BIG DEFENCE FUND PISTOL ENDED
BUTTE, Mont., Fob. 23. — Five thou

sand dollars have been appropriated by 
the Mill and Smelters’ Men Liiirn of l ■ * 
city to aid in the defence of Charles F. 
Moyer, Haywood, Pettibone and Orchard, 
who are suspected of the murder of ex- 
Govemor Steuenburg, of Idaho.

THIS ROMANCE ;

streets, and instanced a case of a res
pectable Jewish merchant, who he said 
could not walk along the Strait Shore 
road without being beaten by % crowd 
of ruffians. He asked that in the pres
ent case the full penalty; of * tihe : law be 
imposed. After reviewing the case Judge 
Ritchie fined Dating $20.

Charles Thomas did not bring any wit
nesses to court this morning to prove 
that he did not assault Mrs. Annie Wil
liams, the Assyrian woman, who com
plained that she was struck by Thomas 
ten times. This morning his honor stat
ed that there were two witnesses against 
two but he thought that the defendant's 
story to the effect that the woman pull
ed her own hail and that he did not as
sault her wae absurd. Thomas was ac
cordingly fined $20.

James Vincent, arrested on Wednesday / 
for being drunk and wilfully breaking a 
pane of glass the property of Thomas 
Short, pleaded not guilty to the second 
charge and was fined $8. Subsequently 
the judge allowed the fine to stand 
against the young Englishman. The com
plainant did not appear to prosecute the 
second charge.

The police court wae again packed to
An Italian Prince, Aged 19, 

Killed Himself on eve of 
Wedding.

learn the result of the case against Voile
ty of Madaiwaska to feme $10,000 deben- M^LNekon_ who arrested Thure- 
tureu to repair the court house or build a m a disorderly way at the
new one were agreed to. fo^y floats, was this morning fined -$8.

Nelson's companions evaded the police.
Frank Fitzpatrick - presented a pitiful 

eight this morning, hi» face being badly 
cut as a result of conning in contact with 
a brick building. Bor being drunk he was 
fined $4.

(Continued on page 8).

SCOTT ACTPENITENTIARY FOR 
MYERS; ANR McARTNUR 

GOES TO REFORMATORY

CAMPAIGN The Fredericton Water BUI, authorizing 
an issue of $45,000 of debentures for the 
Improvement of the system and also to 
enable them to regulate tOie telegraph 
poles and line», and provide for num
bering the houses, was also ageed to.

NAPLES, Feb. 23—Prince PignateUi 
19 years, eon pi a lady inStronroli, aged 

waiting to Queen Helena, committed sui
cide yesterday by. shooting himself. He 

to have been married in a few hours,

FREDERICTON, Feb. 23-(Special)— 
Scott Act Inspector Colter has laid infor
mation in nine Scott Act cases which are 
to come up for trial at the police court 
on Monday. It is understood that five of 
the cases are against citizens of Frederic
ton and the remainder are against par
ties residing in Kingsolear. Evidence is 
to be furnished by two liquor spotters 
from Woodstock, who lately visited here.

The Maritime Horsemen’s Association 
is holding a meeting in the city council 
chamber this afternoon.

A

Charged With Theft
The cage of tiheift preferred by James 

Smith against George Wyler was taken 
Kent, widow, died last night. She had ^jp tlhds morning. The complainant eaid 
been in her usual health, and was around that he was on his schooner working and 
the house all day. She was a sister of the ! the defendant had been drinking that 
late James BirrefU, of the old and well-1 night, tie 
known firm of Rettie & BirreU. She leaves 
no family.

was
to a daughter of thc Duke of Corigliano. 
He left a letter to his father, saying he 
killed himself because he was Sceptical 
about life, and another letter to his fian
cee saying she would have been unhappy 
with hint The affair has caused a great 

being among the

Mrs. James Kent
TRURO, Feb. 23 (special)—Mrs. James

■the Phoenix for awhile 
and the witness said that he saw him 
leave the vessel with a bundle of clothes 
under his arm. The next time -the witness 
saw the clothes was when Wyler was ar
rested, 
saw
Detective Killen told about the arrest and 
also stated that the prisoner had stolen 
several small articles from lus room-mate, 
J. B. Na ugh ting ba m. The defendant 
claimed that the complainant gave him 
the clothes, and as he wished a couple of 
witnesses the case was adjourned until 
tomorrow morning.

was on
sensation, both families 
most aristocratic in Naples.Ill the county court this morning, be

fore Judge Forties, John James Myers 
and William McArthur, charged with 
breaking and entering the store of F. 
E. Williams & Co., on the 5th inst., and 
stealing therefrom, were tried under thc 
Speedy Trials’ Act, Neither prisoner 
wae represented by counsel, and both 
pleaded guilty. Myers vas sentenced to 
three years in Dorchester penitentiary, 
with hard labor, and McArthur was sen
tenced to four years in the reform;- tory. 
The judge, however, stated that should 
McArthur conduct himself properly in 
the reformatory, h» sentence might be 
lessened.

Referring to McArthur, his honor suit
ed that he came of honorable parentage, 
but had refused to take the good advice 
of his guardians. He said the prisoner i 
bad, through his own fault, rim up against 
the stone wall of the law, and must abide 
by Ins conduct. , The sentences, as above 
stated, were then imposed.

.One of the crew swore that he 
the ooat of Smith’s euiit on Wyler. :

{THE TIMES NEW REPORTER 1i
Case Against Morrill

The ease against Voile Morrill, who - is 
charged with halving stolen $262 the prop
erty of J. W. & F. W. Myers was r*. 
sumed this morning. Clarence Nixon, 
manager of the Union St. branch of the 
B. N. A. bank stated that on Feb. 5th. 
the prisoner presented a cheque drawn 
by J. S. Harding for $660 certified and 
payable to bearer, on Jhe Bank qf Mont
real. He said he wished to deposit $400 
to the credit of Messrs Myers and take 
the balance $260 in cash. The witness said 
that he paid Morrill the $260 and placed 
the remainder to the credit of Messrs. 
Myers. W. B. Wallace, counsel for the 
prosecution, stated that his client ^ae 
unable to be present at the morning aee- 
eioax He was sent up for trial this titer- 
eeoe.

1- « He Chose a Jury
Silas Hays, charged with committing ANOTHER AUXILIARY,

adul.ery with Mre. Ida Burke, hi Jinu- I Mr. Cullman is an object of muen 
ary was alto brought before (Jie ■ interest to the fSfrry committee,
judge. The prisoner elected to be tried ' Mr. Oullinan lias a scow for hoisting 
before a jury, and stated that he was not I purpose-. There is nothing new about a 
guilty. His honor, however, told him that i craft of that sort, as there are many 
he should be ashamed of the predicament : hoisting scows in various parts of the 
in which he had placed himself and in- world.
formed Hays that the latter’s wife had But Mr. CuUinan’s scow, which is now 
been pleading for his freedom since he i at York Point slip or thereabouts, is 
liÿid been committed for trial, Hiis honor ! different from other scows. It has a pro- 
further stated that the prisoner was per- pellor.
(haps very lucky in his choice of trial, as Now a scow with u propeller could not 
lie might have been very severe on him, fail to excite tlie interest of the ferry 
if he found him guilty of such an ot- committee. They are liable to need such 
fence. ^ conveyance at alpiost any time. The

Hays will therefore be tried at the I.udlow might try to widen the crevice 
next sitting of , the county court, which she made in the street at Chubb’s corn- 
opens on Tuesdày next, er when she rammed the floats, and be

i;

put out of commission. The Ouangondy 
might refuse duty, and Wun Lung has 
not yet got her papers. In such a state 
of affairs Mr. Cullman and his scow 
would be to the ferry committee as the 
shadow of a great rock in a weary land.

It is understood that the council will 
be asked to grant an annual subsidy to( 
Mr. CuUinan’s scow so that it and its 
propeller will be in perpetual readiness 
to come to the relief of a sorely tried 
but ever faithful and resourceful ferry 
committee.

of it for the price of a pair of (boots or 
some new griddles for the cooking stove. 
No sooner did he strike the suburbs 
than he found himself surrounded by peo
ple who wanted straw. He had a corner 
on the market. His progress up-town 
was triumphal, and he sold the straw at 
last at a fabulous price.

“I disremember,” said Hiram, “when 
straw ever brought such a price. Seems 
like everybody wanted some. I’ll sn’prise 
the old woman—dinged if I don't. I’ll 
get her stuff for a new dress.”

Hiram, it may as well be confessed, 
was smoking a cigar as he spoke; but 
there was seme excuse for the extravag
ance.

It cost Them Twenty
The assault case preferred by Moses 

Koshetsky, a Hebrew, against John Ba
ling was resumed, J. King Kelley appear
ing for the complainant. The first wit; 
ness called by the prosecution was Phil- 

1 ip Granan, who said that he saw Da
ling strike the complainant a blow that 

him to the pavement. J. King Kel-

The Judge's Comment
Before imposing thc penalty of the law 

upon each prisoner, his honor learned 
from questioning Myers 'that thc hitler 
had served time in the reformatory for 
a previous charge of theft, and that he 
had no one to look after his conduct save 
his grandparent». Judge forties gave the 
prisoner some good advice and strongly 
n-ged him to learn a good trade while to 
irison, and to re-enter the world of free- 
om with a Ml determination to lead »

♦ y

sent .
ley then addressed the court, and de
scribed the assault as brutal and coward
ly. Counsel for the comp ainant stated 
that it was far too common an occurrence 
for Hebrews to be beaten on the public

<5> ^> <$>
HIRAM'S GREAT JOY.

Mr. Hiram Hornbeam was a happy 
man today. He came into town with a 
load of straw, thinking he might dispose -U

t X•v
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ADMIRABLE LECTUREWILL TRY TO LARD _
NEGRO M HALIFAX Rev. Canon Welch of Montreal

Speaks on the Life and Work of 
George Eliot.

Cure® CougHs

Syrup 
of Red 
Spruce 
Gum

GRAY’S SYRUP does that one thing, 
sod does it -well. It’s no “ cure-all," but 
a CURB for all throet and lung troubles.

GRAY’S SYRUP OP RED SPRUCE 
GUM stops the irritating tickle — takes 
sway the soreness—sooths and heals the 
throat—and CURBS COUGHS to stay 
cared.

None tire

My Friends Oruro Going There and Time Will Be 
Used in Seeking Permission to 
Get Freak Into States.

The West India freak, bom without 
legs, who arrived here on the

A large and thoroughly appreciative au
dience assembled last night in Trinity 
church echoed room to hear Rev. Canon 
Welch of St, Jamas’ Cathedral, Montreal, 
lecture oa George Eliot. The reverend 
gentleman ie thoroughly well acquainted 
with the works of. the novelist who form
ed the theme of hie lecture. He hae sym
pathy, too, for her but at the same tune 
is capable of forming a just estimate Of her 
Work.

George Eliot, whose real name was 
Maty Ann Evans, was born in 1810 and to 
the year 1856, when she was thirty-seven 
years old, she was known only as an es
sayist and a translator Of German worto. 
It- was in September of that yeer that toe 
began to write fiction and the iirtt pro
duction of her pen was Scenes from Cleri
cal Life. The lecturer »id it was inter
esting to recall that Cherléa Dickens, ot 
all her contemporaries, was the only one 
who had sufficient penetration' to think 
the book the work ol a women.

George Eliots next books were, Adam 
Bede,' 1858; The MiU on the Floes. I860; 
Silas Marner, 1861; Romola, 1863, Felix 
Holt, 1866; Middleman*, 1871-2, and Dan
iel Deronda, 1876. George Eliot, the lec
turer said, was most successful when deal
ing with every day scenes of English hie 
with which she was perfectly familiar. She 
has, he continued, been compared to 
Shakespeare but there was this difference 
that while the great dramatist was quite at 
home dealing with the greatest problems of 
human experience she- was like a swimmer 
beyond her depth when she attempted it.

Canon Welch then read several passages 
from Adam Bede which, he said, was a 
perfect picture of English village life at 
the end of the 18th century. The Mill on 
the floss, he considered, very much in
ferior to Adam Bede. Silas Marner, on 
the other hand, was looked upon by many 
as the writer's masterpiece. The lecturer 
concluded with a few remarks on the 
moral tendencies of George Eliot’s works.

The lecture was in every way a treat and 
was thoroughly enjoyed.

effective because it is

Chauffeur Wets. bottle.

arms or.
steamer Oruro on Wednesday end who 
was refused admission into the country 
by the immigration authorities, is still on 
board the vessel and wiÜ probably return 
to the south. Lew Graham, his manager, 
has gome to Washington to endeavor to 

him admitted into the Uflited 
States territory.

Yesterday an effort was made to get 
permission of the Canadian immigration 
agent to let him come ashore and remain 
for three or four days, but it was with
out success. Bonds' were offered,bttt would 
not be accepted. Tomorrow it is probable 
the steamer will sail for the West Indies 
via Halifax, but will remain fir a week 
at the latter port. This time will be 
utilized by Graham in endeavoring to get 
permission for the negro to enter the 
United States and he hopes to succeed 
before the Oruro’s sailing time from 
Halifax. The caiiee. of his anxiety is the 
fact that the negro freak lias been ad
vertised to show beginning Starch 5. The 
first rebuff was at St. John.; the next 
trial will be at Halifax.

NOTICE.

We have appointed Messrs. Wm. 
Thomson & Co. of St. John and 
Halifax, as our General Agents for 
the Maritime Provinces for 

MARINE INSURANCE.
Messrs. Thomson will appoint Local Agents.

DALE & CO
Marine Underwriters, Montreal.

head that it was SintOn’s #*wt omejr 
forbid my second ^^^^reliefyou know, Count een, this is the first 

time you have ever been atone with me, 
far more than à few moments.”

“It’e only been 6 few minutes now.” I 
faltered, for the sake of something to

have(Otmtimeffi.
We were rowed, back to Bdlagio again, 

and climbed up by a Shtirt cut to the 
Villa Serbelloni just in time to escape a 
storm on the lake. In a flower-draped
cave above our favorite terrace, we sat in ..^ j3ut jt ydjl be many minutée be- 
garden chaire and watched the effect, f0re I will give you-up,” esjd he. “unless 
■while Mr. Barrymore and Sir Ralph talk- you are ctuej "
ed about Pliny, whose statue was nearby, j^y foeaft began to beat fast; for his 
and some strange old general of Napoleon's manner made me guess that something 
who lived for a while at the ViUa Ser- spec^i waa coming, and though.' I had 
bolloni, and terrorized people who wanted ,0ften thought such a moment plight ar- 
him to pay hie debts, by keeping fierce, r;v€j and decided, or almost decided, how 
hungry bloodhxtotidfl to patrol the pièce j w<toId act, when li Was actually et hand 
night and day. it seemed mote tremendous thân I had

When you aie nicely sheltered, to watch supposed, 
raie falling in the distance, and marching "Yon must toy tv keep me in good hu*
Mho troops of grey ghosts «tong the sky, then,” said I; but though the
M eometodng Eke wotoMng Other peoples weg beautifully 1 romantic, and I felt he 
it roubles comfortably, while you are hap- was jooldng at me with his whole soul 
py ybtmielf—though Manda would tomk ^ ^ oyes. and I iouMh't help keeping 
that a selfish speech. Anyway, the effect one mine g)u<Hi M the eteeAlg gear,
it tbe -torm was thrilling. Fi*t, Nature ^ whateVer one ought 46 call it, etid worn D„„. .mont nf .u- Anci-
seemed to stop smiling and grow very wj,et4ier he Wee paying as much Doleful rUillShmeni OT Hie rtnu
grave as too shadows Aspened among attention to it ae he Was to me. ‘ Duolicated ill OUT Modern

Sisppeoed which bton expecting. t“^s0_^u ^ Life Keeping Watch on Smallpox—Fair--r-' - ville Doctors Report No Alarm.
Ür'ïïi «2VKi lag SîftSîSi*sS8v at .1 a-itl rn., SM. t.

trailed across tfiê toughened water, to be WP, and be n« »^e4r^ 1 hie rietim. Wherever he Went he dragged comgder the smallpox Situation, and heat« ts U& a- ^ s&fsbfis x ***>- ** ^ «r* -they had rafwsh^d, <*t. Game the «un raté it W been going. I «creamed under dkjtey ^da ef, mg first discovered in Milford * few days ago.
again to *me tirroueh “Jft day you eee people dragging It was thought possible that the board
sru'-rr-Lian-sS sr&JrjfJgKïSZ
iflrcnt eea maohieery, eed euddèoly the engine was «ns. They ran*;**L** /.come so inti- tlon f<xr those reeding in the affected die-

We could ttdt tear ourselves away until still as death. The bout went on for a ^ corpses that they become triot, but no decision of this nature was
Sunset; and by the time we had dr«*ed few yerde, to if by ***. °wn, «èpriue, and ' themselves. The misery of these reached. It was said .that the board has
for dinner, the rising moon had traced a then began to float helplessly. ** ,.nt(>rt,uMtew has become eonstitu- not at present the power to order tarn-
path of silver from shore to Shore, açr<* “I’ve «topped the motor by mistake, he T~”r, them like an pulsory vaccination but in the event of a
the pansy-purple water, where the lights explained. “I wiU atari it soon again, ^ ^ ^ave become aecuatomed threatened .epidemic, the goveroor-m-coon-
of Cadenmbia were sending golden lad- btit let ne remain Where We are for the . . ' rii m vetted With power to authorize the
tiers down to the bottom of the lake. present. It is eo delicious to fock quietly ^j,ere toa thousands of humans who board to see that euith an order is given
,1 supposed that we would dineindoom. on the'Ettle waves with you beside me, the caj-t* today wit* oonpses and carried out.

Ibttfc the aribor wihftre we wd ©rerofaBt an<j the rest of the world far away. ^ attached to tihem—dyspeptic efcoroaohs tihey new oaeès of emaBpox have been re-
“Oh, but the waves afe 6’t «6 very ®Cc rid of. They bave to get along ported and the physician attending Frank

little,” I said. “The water ham t etoootii- the beBt they with the etomatbe they , Bredau, the patient in the isolation hos
ed down etace the storm. Its awfully have Aikj owners of aaid dyepeptic ■ pital>- eaya that he to doing very well in- 
nice and, poetic, but don’t you think it etomeoba are to be found in every walk dee(j At the meeting yesterday there was
would be nicer if you just steeredf „£ y(ej Buffering from some form of in- brought to the attention of the board the

“I cannot steer the boat unless tire (no- ^gestion, first cousin to dyspepsia. ^tot that there is a man living over in the
tor is working.” he replied. Tout there ^jjey wear thait forlorn appearance, nei_bborhood of Milford who has recently 
k no danger of our being run down at their energy is at zero, nothing interests . „ lumber camps about West-
this time. The moon lights the water thetn> and they interest no one, their fares gj/ aevezmmts wm be watched,
like a great White lamp.” are shrunk, their nerves arè wBted and | Thgre b ako a house in Randolph, in

“Yes, but look at that big, dark dead, their shoulders sag. Ate you one of the a — from ^be camps visited end
«aid I, pointing tip. *lt will be pitting myriads wibo dandle and gratify their . w t.e fijditifôètédout to. l^hto, thelamp in about five the sacrifice of ^eh ^ toat
minute*. And-and I do see things mov- Are you one of tlteee who thmr ^ 1 ajarm fyt m the cototoumtg.
ing on the w*ter Wh*n “ °b seuBre to run rtot, egmg ^he people now know that they can be

S- jkvs: s stJiSLS -a. -a

so frightful, that it was 
to hear a vulgar shout of l^tercorwug 
from the other end of the light, wherev
' The Prince recovered before I did, and 

jerked himself up to a sitting posture »11 
toe seat, exefoiming something m German, 
which I am afraid was swearing. ■

“Those Italian ruffians ot, “U1T! 1 
with their disguetmg seareh-light. h« 
sputtered in English when he was recov 
«■ing himself a little. “But do not de- 

yourself, Countess. They have seen 
. not smugglers, which is one 
because they will not trouble

range 
tli&t we are 
advantage, 
us any .«more.”

T

(To be continued).raeon floras
ROYAL HOTEL.

RAILROADS.
CHAINED TO A CORPSE

BOARD OF HEALTH MEET!
«1, 43 and 45 King Street,

ST. JOHN, N. B. 
•athond • oeassTi, Myrtum
W. A kXYKOND.

From Liverpool From SL John. If. B.
Feb. 13........ LAKE CHAMPLAIN .Msr. I
Feb. 27........LAKE ERIE . . . .Mar. «
Mar. 13.........LAKE MANITOBA . .Mar. 81
Mar. 27.........LAKE CHAMPLAIN Jtpr.,14
Apr. 10...i..LAKE BHIB.............. Apr. »

FIRST CABIN.—To Liverpool, M7.80 
and $80 and upwards, according to Steam-

Round Trip Tickets at reduced ratas. 
SECOND CABIN.—To Liverpool. HO: 

London. $43.60.
THIRD CLASS.-To Liverpool. London, 

Glasgow, Belfast. Londonderry. and 
Queenstown. $26.50. From Uverpopl 

tendon or Londonderry to St. John, $27.M 
To and from all other points at equally 
low rates.

It A. DOHBRTT.
|

VICTORIA HOTEL,
ElaZ Straat, Sc Joha, N.l.

tiki MM-Sitiemar and titi

CONSERVATIVES HOLD 
SEATINNORTH TORONTO

DcW.14«00»14Tr«.Proo.
i1

ABERDEEN HOTEL Mr. JOHN TO LONDON.
8. 8. Lake KloMssn, Mar. 13. mrd 

ClaaA only.
8.B. Lake Michigan, Mar. 13, Thlrd-elaae 
S.8°Mmtroae, April 7, Becond-elato only.'

hoüaaT Nirely*turnîaaéd 'and aww58yHto

etissmSÊM
Ratas It to SLMpar Oar.

It-WS Queen St. near Frltiee Wat
A. C N0HTH01F. Proprietor

P
D. K. McNaught Had 1421 Majority 

In Thursday's By-election Rates «me as via Liverpool.wee flluminated with colored lantern*, 
which gleamed 13te rabies and emeriti* 
and topazes among the dark tree brran- 
cheB, and the trails of retie» and wistaria.
“This is part of my stttpiiee,” eâid tÉé 
ÿrinet. “I have arranged Owe in htxnor 
of your birthday, dear Oouttteee. No, 
ddti't thank me. Ie it fWt my greatest 
pleasure to think df ÿOtt?f

Perhaps it was Ibecanwe I DM in amodd 
tb b* pleased with everything, bat tt àià 
efcem ae if I had iiever tasted eudh a dki- 
ilcr ae that wan. We had «Very delicacy 
it and out of eeaeou, a fruit salad which 
is a Specialty of toe house, made of etrivw- 
berriee, freeh figs, cherries, pineypüœ, 
and alraonde; and xviben I thought that all 
the surprise was over, along the tetitice 
<jimé a procession of green, blue and rose 
celm-ed lights, as if fairies were flitting
among the trees. But the fairies torn- . ___ _______ H__________________ . _
efi-orrrtobe waitere, bringing jHnmii»ted *» ( this or that ztibel at one thing arid be I to him for private treatment. Dr. L, M.
içWi in fantastic shapes, and a birthday I iproimise , > hungry for it, too, at. the eame time? And | Curren says that yesterday he received

. c*ke for me Kgbted With twenty-nine tiny shyly. ■ have you got * whale lot of other things applications from®: few, but that at'the
wax candles. . _ . , * loetantiv he set tow** attoemw*, the wbh your etomach that you time he ww too bfiey to be of service to

All hod been thought of by the Prence; but * wostidn t «tart. The wimeti #u a about but nobody else does, and tbem. But few called at Dr." M. Mac-
aod if there had been any doubt in my great many thin#, and even lighted **- n,„,t explain? If eo, you haive dywpep- tsrland’s office,
trend before, I now eato thet -he really «ns of metobes, to see what was toe mat- ^ M] dm>epeiz^ And the chances are
loved me for myself atone When every- ter_ but not « throb WWtdd the engine gits. bave had it a long time,
body had wished me good wishes, blow- «j am afraid,” he announced at last, in Your stomach is overworked, abused,
ing out the candles as they wmhed, we e TOice that tried not to sound arose, 'Tm ^t. The gastric and digestive
left the table to stroll about in the moon- a£raM ^ sparking-plug ie broken.” juices are weak, the muscles of the stom-
light, and the Prince anTTgot ecperated „wdl?,, j “What then? Shad we atil m laded, and the whole bueineee 
from toe others. ”Ai^,but that ten t drowùed?” ■ needs neoTlife. It needs something whfch
Oft” be broke in, when I was trying to „N<jt he reassured me, taking will take hold of toe food as it comes in
tofi to howmuchl ap^^ted whrt my hand. ”We ehall only drift about un- and *> the digesting, and let your stomach 
toad done. The «/ til «yme one come» to our rescue, as un- take a reek.

1 youtteaMffto* for a lit-1 *, ^ *»*• on board. U Stuart’s Dyepepsia Tablets dotoatve^
tie whale. „___. . ! «ve—ht w—- not unhappy. 1 could thing. They contain a meet powerful m-

I Wto ready to do so tew ^ridsto’’ gredient which he> toe stomach in toe
time, and when he hod eeht .to the house rejoice m . «ddn't procem of digtotro^curœ dywpepaia, war
for my wrap, and vm* me , , ù-*— ïfj to be oolite “It's stomadh, indigestion, heart-burn, eructa-
a eloping path whuffi I hadn t esm he- feel as happy to 1 ougbt^, to wY» ■ tiom, acidity or fermentation. They in-
fore, my curieertybnbWed «pa • tea-ket- ~tis very vigonute toe etomach, increaee the flow of
tie beginning to bcdL they éon t know wlrere We ere, »•“ ~7^“ eastric iuice and do two-thé* of what

"We are going to the Httte harbor on never think to eeaMh the lake . y,e stomach would have to do without , . , .. •the Leoco ride,” he explained, “and there "The Aanfifeur wttl cometo eee titi» ^em Th« gives the etomach eame root, Woman a Oouneil executive here the prem- 
—you dhati eee wtoat you éïïSll eee. wrong if I do not get the boni hack by a to get right again. dent, Mrs. D. McLellan, read a letter

‘'Are you pkmâbg to r™ away -with fittie after <mldiiight„” faid the You will ML the change flmt in your Mm. Dentils, of Halifax, respecting
me?” I asked, toughing. "Ptirhape, easd “A little after ”*”*?: mind and heart and then over your vtodle ^ WQrk by women in oonnec-
he, "and as feet ae if we were m my au- «But that would be awful! What would t>. You’ll feel roey and eweet. That e v Xr ^
tomobfle, though we «hall travel by wa- they think? And, oh, eee, the doud’s over t You can get these effective i tmn with Æ

toe moon! U^h, how da* it is. We tihaU ^]e Ablets almost anywhere on earth Delian requested that something be done 
certainly be run down. Couldn’t we call for a package. here along tbe same line*,
for help?” Stuart’s Dyspepsia Tablets is toe xname, pt derided that the presidents of

“We are e Jong way already from toe , , .. ■«»  ------ -—- societies affiliated with the Women’s OounT
SdSeTtetoo^^T^e sandy FERGUSON ^.e-$2tS*£

one will oome. Meanwlnle, let us enjoy TDAIIDI C AGAIN noon next, at a meeting of the executive
111 I null DLL Mum II 0f the Women’s Council, the reports of

toe presidents will be received.
The idea of co-operation by the women 

at the exhibitions would mean that they 
would assume charge of the tea room; 
also of the women’s exhibits, and seek to 
extend and moke more comprehensive all 
exhibition features of especial interest to 
women. ,

Tm Tickets and further Informatlos ap- 
ptir to

W. H. C. MACKAT. St. John, N. B.Defeated ex-Mayor Urquhart, 
Liberal —« Bdolallst Candidate 
Oot 280 Votes—Dr., Neebltt 
Had 1,486 .Over Opponent in 
Last Contest.

TheDUFFERIN. r. B. PERRT, D. P. A.. OL T. B..
) 8t. John, N B ^

KINO SQUAR*.
It John. M. 1,Toronto, Feb. ZH-(9peoisl)-D. K. Mc

Naught, Conservative, was elected todey 
over ex-Mayor Urquhart, Liberal, by 1,421 
votes for toe North Toronto seat in toe 
Ontario legislature. Simpson, the So
cialist candidate, was not in the running. 
The vote: '

McNaught, Conservative, 3,839. 
Urquhart, Liberal, 2,418.
Simpson, Socialist; 386.
The vacancy was caused by the resigna

tion of Dr. Nesbitt to accept the regM- 
trarship. .

\i£

CLIFTON HOUSE, LOW RATE
74 PriBcess Street and 
141 end 143 Germain Street,

VT JOHN N. ».
W. ALLAN ALACK. Prsprister.

Second-class tickets os sels dslly, Feb. 
ISrt to April TO. 13W, inelusfve. from 
St John. N. B..
To Vancouver, B. CL,.W x -■
Victoria, B. 0.................I (hr / A A
New Weetmlnetoc. B.a. > \SA.4U 
Jeettle A Tacoma, Week ( (jjUU 
Portland, pf........... j »

To Nelaon, B. 0...... X _ _' _ -asY.-- 53.90
Greenwood, B. 0. \
Midway, B. C. I
ProperUoeste Rstee from and to other 

rates to points In OOLOR- 
, UTAH, MONTANA tod

une motor at once un vue -------------------- Are you bloated after eating, and una- _ _
* do^t ask me to take you home for, gine that it is your food «bat fills you? j be has not vaocinried any, m.

. . >) Do you have niausea when you look updn. of public vaccinator, but that a few came
*h»t. vM\ at on» ilhiiM Aft*d be ! -to hhn for private treatment. Dr.

. • :f

NEW VICTORIA.
Partie. leiurnlag tree the oeuairy to*Dr. Ntobitt was elected tort year by s 

majority of 1,485.

sumsWOMEN TO HELP 
AT THE EXHIBITION

PROMOTION FOR Bern centra
I4S esi 238 Mac* WllUera Stras» 

ST. JOWL IL 1.
points. Also 
ADO, IDAHO,
CALIFORNIA.

Call on W. H, C. MACKAT, Bti Jobs, 
N. B., or writets P. R. PERRY, D.P.A., 
C.P.R., St J«*n, N. B.

HALIFAX EDITOR
m*x*kmky.

C. S. Barnstead of the Acadian Re- 
. corder Now Clerk of Legislative 

Council—W. B. MacCoy, Assistant.

f innmctmm.
y

Matter to Be Taken Up at Women’s 
’ CouncH Executive Next Monday,

CHALFONTB ■vrOTICB IS HBRBBT GIVEN that the JN1 saint John Railway Company will are 
Ply to the Legislature, at lta next session, 
tor the passing of an Act authorizing the 
Company to make an agreement with the 
City of Saint John relating to the repairs 
of the streets and the removal of snow; also 
as to the extension of the Saint John Rail
way eye em. The Company and City to hav* 
the power to arrange for the payment of a 
fixed annual sum or a percentage of tbp 
Company’s earnings In lieu of taxation.

The Company will also apply to baye an 
arts repealed or amended ao far as they 
are inconsistent with 60th Victoria, Chapter
^January 31st, 190*. '

/ S-l—lm.

Oe tbe Beech. PlrepiwtHalifax, Fdb. 22— (Speeml)-C, S. Barn- 
stead, editor of tbe Acadian Recorder,

i to the exhibition to be held here next 1 J^.e tmd^Arfhwr Troop, ""re

September. At toe last meeting of the si-ne<j( today appointed clerk.
There was quite a race for toe assistant 

clerkihip, thus vented, the chief competi
tors being W. B. MaoCoy, barrister, ot 
Halifax, and C: S. Pelton, barrister, of 
Yarmouth^ A caucus wâs hdd tomtit, 
when MacCoy was elected.

Always Open.
THE LEEDS COMPANY»

The todies proposé giving valuable aid

WHO BJ :

tWELDON A McLHAN, 
SoiudtoriLter.” Miss Della Van wart went to Frederic

ton last evening. '
I couldn’t think wibt he meant, until 

we arrived at toe hnabar of which he had 
spoken. There, among two or -three can
opied row-boats was one as different ae 
a swan is from geese. It bed no canopy; 
and es the. Prince brought me down to 
the quay, a men who had been sitting in

bœt jtWPedupre*d brought you here tonight-your birthday

— _ motorJhoat whioh hfvi been lent i while I *g£D you whst it is •
Hu Mink to Prince Dalmar-Knkn, cape- “8h! Wait one minute. Aren’t those 'c^Dy4for him «0 teke me on toe toke by voice» in toe distance, and don’‘' **
Cteonlight. something big and dark bearing down up-

He told me toat he had hurried to Bel- on us?" „
Wio on purpose to 'borrow it, and if we “They exist but in your xmagroatira 
<Bd net leave too early tomorrow the peo- answered toe Prince; “Or is it only That 
plo would caS on me—dritingutihed peo- you wish to put me off?” 
pJe, who would delight in doing honor to “Oh, no; I wouldn’t be so rude,” said 
toe “Amerioan Ooiinteto.” I. "‘Please excuse me." But I was on pins

Those were his very words; and he was gjnd needles, trying to keep an eye in every 
sq kind that I hadn’t the heart to let direction at once (as if I’d had a ffieoought 
him see I was frightened to go out ^ my face) and to make the most of my 
in the motor-boat. I should have been; ^nation at the same time, 
fsr happier in a alow, comfortable old “Then I will no longer strain my pa- 
row-boat; and when 1 found that the tience,” cried the Prince in a warm voice, 
Prince wanted to leave the Cfimuffeur be- ‘q)wrMt Counteee. I am at your feet.” 
hind, and manage the thing himself, my, And ^ j,e was, for he went right down 
heart felt as if it had melted and began on knees in the bottom o’ the boat, 
to trickle down between my rib#. It did kneeling on my drees so that I couldn’t 
seem hard, just as I had got used to a ihave stirred an inch if I’d wanted to, 
motor-car, to have this new experience j didn't; for I meant to accept him.
thrust upon me, ell unprepared. Often i jje ^d kad only my right hand, but 
I had thought what noble sentiments one he the left, too, and began to kies,
ought to utter while driving in - a motor-1 firet one> aT<} tkcn the other, as if I’d been 
car. considering that, at any moment a queen ’
your next words might be your last! but j wag y,e first time a man had ever
ns We toot away from that little quay, j R(me dawn on his knees to me, for «he

COALAre you aware
that the new and up- 
to-date steam laundry 
on Main Street, North 
End, does the best 
work in the city ?

How Is 
Your Cold?

You can feel safe with a 
full coal bin. * :!

ourselves. Deer Countess, I confess Ir
SoSiSsSÇ'C?
and Chestnut sizes.

Gibbon & Co. also have Scotch Anthracite 
In Chestnut, Nut and Jumbo sizes arriving 
each week from Scotland by steamer.

Almost every train on the L C. R.. brings 
some cars of coal for Gibbon & Co. from 
Broad Cove mines, Plctou mines and Jog- 
glne mines, and carloads are also arriving 
daily from Gibbon & Co’s own Winter Pott 
mines In Queens Co.. N. B.

Strike or no strike, get your ore* from -, 
J. 8. GIBBON * CO..

Tel. m.

His Wife Fires Revolver at Him and 
Then Has Him Arrested,

1
Every place you go yon hear the 

question asked.
Do you know that there is nothing so 

dangerous as a neglected cold ?
Do you know that n neglected cold will 

turn into Chronic Bronchitis, Pneumonie, 
disgusting Catarrh and the most deadly ot 
all, the “ White Plague,” Consumption.

Many a life history would read different 
of a cough,it

A Gloucester, Mass., Feb. 22,-tiandy Fer
guson; a weJl known pugilist, was locked 
up tonight on a charge of being idle and 
disorderly after his wife had complained 
of hi# conduct and prevented hie return to 
the house by firing a revolver at him. The 
bullet passed within a few feet of Fer
guson’s head and lodged in toe side of the 
ihcmse. ■ '

No Tearing,
No Yellowness, 
No Wrinkling, 
No Rough Edges

SAYS PUBLIC LIFE
IN CANADA IS \ 

VERY CORRUPT
if, on the first appearance 
had been remedied with -1

Scotch and American < 
Anthracite.

Fresh Mined Acadia Pictou arriving dally. 
Dry Herd and Soft Wood sawed and split. 
Best Quality of Charcoal always In Block.

Dr. Wood's 
Norway 

Pinè Syrup

mm
Canadian Journalist Frees His Mind 

in London Pfiper--Testifies to All 
of Our Premiers’ Honesty.

Get My Free Book—Rheumatism
It tails about Rheumatism, about the causes, the 
wsy to lire to avoid and free the system of rheu
matic poisons—even in desperate case#—with

DR. SHOOFS RHEUMATIC w
Sheep TARI FTï Tw5îî5Ü? I London correspondent says: Some small

Racine H». | HULL I J Druggist#. | ^ been raised in the Anglo-Canadian
Court Bookwood Installation. ! fraternity by a Canadian journalist who, 

. _r r» t» --Ai 1.1 ru visiting England, in a letter to Eall Mall
iSxg otSre ofC CWtm^ckwood. Gazette, alleges tost toe whole Canadian 

1470 I. O. F . last evening: Jas. Akerley,: public life, and no inconsiderable por-aon 
C. It.; U. W. Dunham, V. C. R.: F. 15- ] 0f the bueiness life, is permeated With cor- 

: Hamm , Trees.; W A Smith, Orator; rup^ion; aad mya the man who himself to
, x»un —v----  ■ —■ 7* ^C.raVU' H ’Smith, S. B.; F. honest feels that he must be ready to cope

happy and to-havc ,suddenly a horrid thing happened. A j ^ ’ ; j McFarla„e, J. P.C. R : with boodla at every
nriee'l; wet ^seit0Ld loo^d in toe !̂ white light pounced upon^ue like a j ^ ^ A chrislje, c. Phys, W^H.j

This wonderful cough and eold medicine 
contains all those very pine principles 
whioh make the pine woods so valuable ia 
the treatment of lung affections.

Combined with this are Wild Cherry 
Bark and' the soothing, healing and ex
pectorant properties of other pectoral I 
herbe and barks.

For Coughs, Colds, Bronchitis, Pain in 
the Chest, Asthma, Croup, Whooping 
Cough, Hoarseness or any affection of the 
Throat or Lungs. You wiU find a sure 
cure in Dr. Wood’s Norway Pine Syrup.

Mrs. 0. N. Loomer, Berwick, N.S., 
“ I have used Dr. Wood’s Norway

48 Britain St.
Foot of Germain S»GEORGE DICK,Dr.now

MODERN METHODS 
WITH HOME CARE.

Telepohne 1116

Cook’s Cotton Root Gompoand,
The only safe eff ectuai monthly 
medicine on w hich women can 

WLsjÆ depend. Sold in two degrees of 
Wmr strength—No. 1, for ordinary 
/£{ eft see, |1 per box ; No. 8. 10 dé- 

men stronner'for Special 
Case», $8 per box. Sold by all 
drucaista. Aak for Cook’s Cot
ton Koot Compound ; take nb 
substitute.

DOMINION STEAM LAUNDRYout into the cold, white path of | prjnee is flic only fore gn gentleman I ever 
moon, I felt that to save my life I couldan(1 jir. Kidder prepoeed in a 
not have uttered any sentiments at' all. , ’ yroy as I was of a coilidiou, I

The Prince, however, appeared to be .*oy. ,my«lf very much, when;
hnnnv and to ihave perfect confidence in hannened. A

640 and 648 Main St., N. E. 
Telephone 1727.turn. writes :

Pine Syrup for coughs and colds, and have
always found it to give instant relief. I ____________ ______________________ _

£35^-®^ BURNS. CUTS,
BRUISES, CHAFES,

k. Refuse substitutes. There in only 
Norway Pine Syrup and that one ia

ier who ha<* not been free from suspicion | X)j. Wood s, 
of personal enrichment.”

A large section of the population, ho 
convinced that

W1n«t*or. Ontariothe Coe1-’ WThisSmotor vas Of toe^ same i Lawk on a chicken, and focussed ; Smiti-. H. H. Bums, trustees; F. B. Hay-
- .k,t j_ .v; „„ I.» ggi^. i, wa6 ; to if we were a tableau. It wag so biigh , ward j Akerley, central committee.
5 1 ,r . ; • friend, had bouuht i shining all over us and into our eyes, toat j ,fhe H (. K waa accompanied by the
Sr heunderatood’t “,«! i lit made everything eke ! members of Brunswick Encampment of

y We!'I Prince and ™e, ho< jook b^k -ya rcslers and the following acting

says, ie not capable of being 
any mun can be so fociitih as to run tor 
alderman or mcuuber of «parliament meiciy 
for his health. According as a member is 
successful and eubeervient 
with a conectorohip, judgeship, or other1 
government place. He winds up with: ! 
“There has never yet been a federal prera-1

ternoon. 
make as
ny hm w—. —— ,
it, therefore he understood it very well
an“a«Xr”ldIIan«wered8° to plearant-! Ü-"Tf it'We raining ink. And «« high officers: W. B. Arthurs, H. V.C. R ;

AU’where I ^ ju3t so taken aback with surprise, that lor an y y Lo n H g,; J. Henderson, H. F.
ly as a woman can, whose heart has jus ^ ^ we kept our position exact - p E Morrissey, H. Orator; D. Brad-
tUJéîî T T? K 4 fl.Hrar mvRAlf that vou 13y a3 if we were sitting for our photographs, j x j Official Reporter.

‘If,1 with mil” he exclaimed. t,he Prince kneeling at my feet and kiss-; There were addressee by D. G. Lingley,
^me ako our destination te indiffer-, ing my Imnds, I bending down my lace E j Ttidd, W. F. Cronk J. W H™, 

To me, , you and over his head. F. E. Morrissey, TV. B. Arthurs, J.
ent, provi mvBe]f undisturbed by I never experienced such a moment m Henderson, D. Bradley, Jr. F. B. Hay-
h£e yM „«thv to approach you Do'my life, and tire ti,ought flaahed mto my ward, j. AV Brooke, B. F Logan J.
others not worthy to approach yon. ^ i __________________________ Akerley, S. Cunningham and a reading

--------------- --------------------------------------------------- given by Çnpt. Charles Wasson.

FRANK P. VAUGHAN, 
sumocAL nunu

AMS COKTSACTM.
• must, St John, H. a

Tetoyhtrae Mr. m.
Crocker ft Wheeler Dynamos 
and Motors, Telephones, An
nunciators, and Belie. Wining 
In all Its branches.

L~ he is rewarded
wra
mar

Etc., Uneon 9

DR. SCOTT’S LINIMENT.■■--------- , —MEN AND WOMEN,
Sheriff dames Itobinuon, J, S. Harquail | t* WCcicreB 1

and W. B. Biflhop, of Dalhotusie, afrived ^ g S«îî»<2r^n trrftotîôo,' or nlHratfoas !| ES&HaH"™':
ation in Restigouche as very satisfactory. ! I OISOHIMT! OJHH *•** Sr •raesWrt 
There is plenty of enow in the woods ® ? A «. a a. « sent taptihi «»»».
that all the cut will be brotftbt to the, < sfoaVr'sbitIuSrt.W.
streamy ■ Otoetier Ml ea sert •

And if very serious, saturate a piece 
of tint and apply to the affected part.

1 An Excellent Hair Restorer and 
Scalp Cleanser.

Urge bottie, Zfc.

f

was

I Major T. dc Campbell and valet, of 
I Btchjflgbam, Sussex (Eng.), were regis- 

2Se i tered at the Dufferin yesterday.

l ,

L 4 I'i't
X ■ ■ 'V

I A..,: Me,ft

POOR DOCUMENTMC2289

5*

'[bjc.n.& h a

WILLIAMSON,
authors e< 

THE

Uititnliit Conductor
the..

Princess Puses,
ETC.

U
CO

CANADIAN
PACIFIC

W AM AD I AM PACIFIC
Mian lit Steamship Sen ice.
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:
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St / mer Lewisport has been chartered to 
lo.nl deals at MiramicM for W. C. B. or 
E. C. I. at about 40s, May fowling.

Among tire cargo which the steamer Sal
aria took from Halifax on her last voy
age, was 300 head of American cattle.

The Bed Gross liner Rosalind will be on 
the New York Halij/x route early in 
March. '
vThe British bajrk Belmont, ("apt. load'd, 

which cleared Wednesday from Boston for 
Rosario, is loading with 1.400,519 feet ot 
ly/inc lumber.

THE WORLD OP SPORT\

Are You Afraid 
of Low Prices ?

HOCKEY ilCentre^
.. Gordon Johnston 
... Charles Burrlll

G. Pike..................
A. Vaughan........St. Stephen, Feb. 22—(Special)—About 

; 500 people witnessed a game of hockey 
! here tonight between St. Stephen and 

Suseex, which resulted in a victory for the 
home team with a score of 3 to 1.

The game was fawfc from «tart to 
and although a good many delays, was 
very exciting. In the first half both 
teams «cored one goal each, Doyle doing 
the trick for Sussex on a combination 
play, and Oarson for the Thistle» by a 
shot from cover point.

In the second half Bradley, of Sussex, 
was hurt and was unable to resume play 
but on agreement of both teams Moore, 
of St. Stephen, went off to even things 
and each team played enx men. About 
five minutes before time was called Me- 
Garrifty shot a goal for "t-he Thistle» and 
two minutes later Love added another to 
the home team’s score. The line-up was 
as follows :

Sussex.

Defence.
.James Burrlll 

. .Jas. Bclyea
Roy Baskin. 
George Clark,

l
Per Annum Compounded 

Twice Each Year
knishDeposits Received 

Interest Allowed at 4 Justly so, sometimes—but never here 
If you cannot tell GOOD FURNITURE 
by looking at it — at least you have our 
guarantee — “ Money back if goods are 
notas represented by us.” We still have 
a goodly supply o4 Speciaf February Bar
gains, all marked in plain figures with the 
regular and reduced prices.

Space will not allow us to describe 
the articles in this sale consisting of

Bedroom Suites, Iron Beds, 
Dressers and Stands, Sideboards,

Dining Tables, Chairs,
China Cabinets,

Fancy Chairs, Etc., Etc.
We invite you to inspect these goods 

as we are just as aaxious to suit you as 
you are to be suited.

THE RING
Attell Defeat» Walsh.

Oheteea, Mass., Feb. 22.—Although lack
ing an effective punch, Abe Attell, of h&n 
Francisco, successfully defended his title 
to the American featherweight champion
ship by receiving the decision over Jimmy 
Walsh of Newton (Maes.), in a 15-round 
contest before the Lincoln Athletic (Jluto 
tonight. Both boys were strong at the 
finish, but WaJsh was badly cut up about 
the face, while Attell was without a 
scratch. The champion was very quick 
and reached his opponent frequently, but 
none of hie blows had power enough to 
floor Walsh or even stagger him. Attell » 
most effective' blow was a right upper cut 
to the jaw and left jab to the face, but 
hie body blows had but little effect on 
Walsh. In the tenth round Walsh drove 
Attell to the rope» but the Champion's 
clever blocking saved him.

T ^ , T» r . „ For Liverpool per S S Pretcriau :Joe Gams Defi to Britt. Foreign good»—195 pkgs meats, 357 sacks
San Francisco, Feb. 32-Joe Garre last j flour, ST4 pcs pine lurnben 3,541 iks flooring, 

night sent the following communication1 3 cf^adte^goiSte-t’ cases dress goods, 5,400 
to the local newspapers: j mis shocks, 2 cases boards. 5 oases iron

“I have one more proposition bo mtfke ‘ frames, 58 cases bacon. 40 cases meat* 1149 
to Britt. I want to fight him again and boxes cheese, 14 tons birch, 48 baits jeathcr.
I leave it to the public if it * not fair. ^ JLX^brls 433 box« apples.
Let the fire and police department* get a sa*ks oatireal, 2,425 bales bay, 558 bdls hoops, j 
special permit from the mayor and .run 2Ç pkgs dry goods, 53,200 bushels wheat, 31

Z Uke ra WsS &TTorn328anfdat mea^vame of the fighters’ share and invest rn more u‘f*otal vajue of cargo ?i54,89T.
fla-ts. If I win I will give all of my I 
share to tihe charities of the aibove named j 
department». I want to say that I hflfre ! 
not a dollar to my name and I will have !

if the Big Corporations are l.

tojsts asrrjwsi »• «-*r .
weight is to be 133 pounds at 6 o’clock.
He can also have his brother Will to 
referee or any one else that be wishes.
The only tiring that I insist on is that 
the referee declare all bets off before we 
start. If this does not suit Britt, let him 
make his orwn proposition.”

ABSOLUTE SECURITY

Prince William Street
EVERY FACILITY

Cittide Permanent Block, It
The steamer Mongolian sailed from Glas* | 

the 17th for Halifax. She has 1311goiw on
second and 192 third-dlass passengers to 
land at this port, also a quantity of gener- 
al cargo.

SERVICE OF MAN SECRETARY MAY
IS THE OBJECT JOINED NO CHURCH

EXPORTS
y

A writer in Harper"» Weekly ha» some 
interesting «peculation» in regard to “the 
church without the church,” which are 
worthy of notice. “Our late lamented se
cretary of state, John Hay,” he say»,
“was a writer of hymn», a donor of cha
pel» and churches, a contributor of com
munion sets, a steady attendant 
ship and by the public testimony of hie 
pastors in Cleveland and Washington, a 
model Christian; but he wap not a mem- staples 
ber of a chiirch, and the reason of this, 
given by these who knew him best, ie 
that lie could not conscientiously join an 
organization with whose creed, ritual and 
forms of activity he was not entirely in Doyle 
sympathy. Whether under a different en
vironment and with different personal re
lations, Mr. Hay might not vsomewhere 
have found a -branch of the church with 
which he might heartily have joined O'Dell.. 
is an interesting but fruitless matter of 
speculation. The point is that he never 
did join, and yet, as an outsider, he has 
been universally eulogized, now that he ie 
dead, by the most orthodox of critics' as 
well as Iby liberals, as a great exemplar of 
Christianity not only in the field of dip- j
lomacy, but in his personal life. Atten: ! The Travelers quite handily defeated the 
tion is called to this fact, not because of Wanderer* last night in Black’s Alleys by a 
any desire .to intrude on what, after all, score ** 1642 1461 - The BcoreS:

A Great Denominational Mer
ger in the State of Ohio

For Glasgow per S S Alcides:
Foreign goods—2210 pc* pine lumber, 11 

pkgs dry goods, 16,600 jute bags—value $8.818.
Canadian goods—23,974 busheds wheat, 3.600 

sacks flour, 534 boxes apples. 3,227 pc® pine 
lumber, 2,364 bales hay, 16,462 bushels bar
ley, 1,590 cases canned apples, 500 sacks oat
meal, S.464 bushels peas, 456 rattle, 33 bales 
straw, 3 89bags corn meal, 49 bags seeds, 716 
boxes cheese, 6 boxes effects, 33 pkgs fence 
wire, 26 bales splits—value $100,842.

Total value of cargo $109,660.

Iri Thistles. I
Goal.

History was making fast at Dayton, 
last week. The action of over two bund
led eminent minister» and laymen repre
senting officially the Congregational Meth
od iet Protestant and United Brethien 
denomination», and having in view not 
«imply federation of forces, but organic 
union, is as important an cccleri apical de
viation as has been reached in North Am
erica for many a day. The result has come 
about more swiftly and heartily than was 
generally anticipated. The delegates went 
to Dayton, it is true, ip u tolerant mood 
and ready to surrender non-essentials m 
behalf of the larger end. As soon as they 
looked into one another’s faces and realiz
ed how akin they were‘in the fundament
als, bbekide of feeling^ swept them along 
towdid. clean-cut, radical action. Tbi»» 
coupled with expert committee work, ex
plains the outcome. Moreover, each found 
in the other’s polity and tempe 
thing that it desired. The United Brethren 
and Methodist Protestant* are ready to 
shade down the authority of their bishop 
and even abandon tfiè designation, while 
the Congregatkmalisîs, who . for years have 
been keenly aware of the weakness of ul
tra-independence, are not averse to a 
stronger central government and larger 
supervision on the part of properly elect
ed officials. This is certainly union, not 
in platitudinous generalities; but in-, the 
concrete. When a denomination ie pre
pared to surrender an honorable and some
times dearly-bought name for the sake of 
union, ü means that the day of a more 
united Protestantism is at hand. The prac- 
tiea'ljOutconie in this case will be the com
bining of the foreign missionary work ot 
the three denomination® and ultimately 
of their publishing, educational and mis
sionary interests in the United State». It 
is a simple, strong creed, too, nvhiçh the 
Dayton assembly has drawn up a» the 
theological basis of the union, devoid of 
divisive and technical tenus, and warm 
with a vital gospel. And whereas the 
Weet-minstëb catechism, which has 'been 
dominant in sections of (^liristendom 
«for over 'two centurie», declared at the 
start that man’s chief .end is tc glorify 
God,, this newest formulation of twentieth 
century Christian thought comes to a 
<dimax in the statement that according to 
Christ’s Jaw, men of the Christian faith 
exist wholly for the service of man.

McLeod Reid
Point.on wor- -5MooreDoherty.

tCover Point.
.Carson

Rover.
Coggin. McGarrity Spécial Oak Hall Racks, 

$10.40, made of % cut oak, 
and polished, bevel mirror 
and lifting box seat, good 
value at regular price.

r
Centre.

Love
Right Wing. 1080

Bradley .. .. .. ...........Green

S. Everett,CHas.toft Ming.
Lindsay

R. Norman; of Sackville, refereed the 
game in a very satisfactory meaner.

\
:

91 Charlotte Street.WINNIPEG WANTS MONEY
/

BOWLING I

On Black’» Alley».r some- witii :

I
WINNIPEG, Man., Feb. 22. - The city 

solicitor is drawing up amendments to the 
present taxation la,w, which the alder- 

confident will make provision for 
an increase in the amount of assessment 

! on the Winnipeg Street Railway, the Bell 
Will Meet Jack "Twin." j Telephone Company, the Canadian Pari-

Chtcago, Feb. 20-Hugo KeUy left this fic Railway and other big corporations, 
evening for Lo« Angeles, where he will ! The amendments will be embodied in le-

1 gislation which will come before the hoese 
at the present session, when it is expected 

I a vigorous fight will be made by the oom-

was a ma tter between a great man and his 
Maker, but because it is significant of 
much in the evolution of religion.”

Travelers.
\Total. Avg. 

W 116 330 110
IW 114 346 115%

90 106 289
96 122 313 104%

100 142 364 121%

t E. Wilson .. ...118* 
H. French .

; F. Pidgeon 
O. Campbell .. 95
F. Foster .. .. 122

118
men are93 96%

MILLIONS OF
COMMUNICANTS 1642

Wanderers.
Total, kvg. 

99 112 112 323 107%
80 100 285 95
So 118 279 93
87 95 276 92

110 . 93 298 99%

Imeet Jack (Twin) Sullivan, March 9.
S. McCord 
C. Crawford .. 105
F. Scott............ 76
W. Dickson ... 94 
W. Llngley ... 95

There are in the whole world 250,000,000 
adherents of the Roman Catholic Church 
180,000,000 Protestant Christiana and 110;- 
000,000 adherents of the Greek Church, ac
cording to. statistics which have been care
fully compiled by Professor Kattenlbueh.
The Protestant Christians he druides into 
56,000,000 Lutherans, 29,000,600 Anglicans 
and 100,000,000 distributed among a large 
number of denominations. Of the 83,000,- 
000 inlrabitants of the United States, the 
professor counts 66,000,000 as Protestant 
adherents. .The latter figure is ihdgher than 
have been estimates made by other au
thorities.

In the United Kingdom there are, ac
cording to x Professor Kaf tenbush, 37,000,- 
000 Protestât» out of a total population 
of 41,500,000. Sweden and. Norway have In an interesting basket ball match last 
about 7,000 000, and Ru«a 8,000.000 Fro- d'aftS?
testants. The number of the adiherente of m to 7. William Sampson was referee. The 
.the Protestant churches in «the British col- line-up was: 
onies, including Canada and Australia and c. A. A.’a: 
all ‘mission stations, is 14,000,000. >

Gan* to Meet Mike ‘Twin:”
Stan Francisco, Feb. 20—Joe Gans and 

Mike (Twin) Sullivan have been rematched: pairies.
by Morris Levy of the New Arcadia A. C. It is proposed tihat the assessment of

%'vsugx sunfwa »,
The men agree to meet under practically pany from $75,000 to $150,000. The Pro- 

the same conditions under which they re- prsed change in the method of levying trn- 
cently fought, making 142 pounds at 6 ,taT provides for an a=re*inent in -
O’clock .and taking fltty per cent, of gross sinfa „ “the rental value of pro-
receipts. splitting this between themselves, each case equal to the rental value or pro 
65 and 35. perty occupied and for a taxation ot S i "

Eddie Graney will be referee. pgr cent. of the assessed value, whereas
heretofore the tax was levied on a basis 
of floor space. It is through this change 
that it is expea ted to place the Canadian 
Pacific Railway under taxation.

1f

\
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The League Standing Is:

■ Per ct. 
Won. Lost. Won.

J.000 At the Robertson & Trites Bankrupt SaleTraveler* 
Pilgrims .. 
Rambler* .. 
Wanderers .

2 0
1 1 500
1 1 .600 of Dry Goods tomorrow, and obtain.< 0

Tuesday night next the Ramblers will meet 
last night's winners.

» .009
Hart and Burns.

LOS ANGELES, Calif., Feb. 23-Marv- 
in Hart, and Tommy Burns will meet to
night in a heavyweight contest. Both are 
saidyto be in good fighting trim. Betting 
odds are 2 to 1 on Hart, with even money 
that Burns will stay ten to fifteen rounds.

Martin got decision. •
PORTLAND, Me’., Feb. 23—Terry Mar

tin, of Philadelphia was given the decis
ion oyer Bartley Connolly of this city in 
a fifteen round bout"at the auditorium 
here last night.

some rare bargains. Every mother of a
BASKET BALL

family wants Stockings, RibbonsCANADIAN BANKSSt. George’s Team Defeats C. A. A.’e.

The January statement of the ^34 Cana
dian chartered banks has been issued.

Since December there has been a sub
stantial decrease in note circulation, which 
was $00,986.000 at the end of January, 
compared with $69,981,000 at the end of 
December.

Deposits payable on demand were re
duced from $155,300,000 to $151,100,000, tot 
deposits on notice jumped from $365,800,- 
000 in December to $369,400,000 in Janu- : 
ary, making the total January déposais 
$520,000,000, against $511,000,000 the month 

! previous.
I The subscribed capital of ail the banks 
I is now $86,900,000, and the paid up ca,pi- 

Schooner D Howard, Spear, from Jacksen- i ta! $85,800,000. 
ville for Perth Amboy. Feb 19, lat 33, Ion T8.J The reserve funds in January were $60,-

023,000 against $59,800,000 in December.

!Gloves, Handkerchiefs, f

/
Hamburgs, Buttons and a hostSt. George’s:

Forward*. IAND ON THE RUN.
“What’e your oecutetion?” asked a visitor 

*t the capitoJ of a bright boy whom he met 
4b the corridor.

The boy happened to be a page in the 
House.

*‘1 am running for 
replied.

Roy -Ring................
John McLeod....,

. Arthur Johnston 
... Albert Lanigan of small articles too numerous to mention.ESPECIALLY, If RE’S RHDjHEADED.

Ethel "I don’t think they are suited to 
each other at all. She's bright, full of snap 
and Are, and be’e nothing but a stick.” 1

Maud “Why, I should call that a splendid i 
match.”_________ _ ____________ 1

A! TOUCH AND GO AFFAIR.

“Why do girls and by Hard balls seem 
alike to you?”

“Well, they kiss each other with about 
the came amount of emotion.”—YaJe Record.

THE WORLD OF SHIPPING They Are Going to be «Sold to■Congress, sir," he

. somebody. Wby Not You? -■AN ODD MATCH
"Pop. wh«t Is a wooden wedding?’’
■A wooden wedding, my son. is Where a 

blockhead of a woman married a stick of a 
man."

MINIATURE ALMANAC. SPOKEN.

Prices are cut down so low, that you1904
February
19 Mon.
20 Tues...
21 Wed...
22 Thurs .
23 Fri. ..
24 Sat. ..

The Time used Is Atlantic Standard, for 
the 60th Meridian, which Is four hours slow
er than Greenwich mean time. It la counted 
from midnight to midnight

Tides
Rises Sets High Low

. .7.22 5.54 4.27 11.33

. .7.21 5.55 5.34 12.00

. .7.20 6.57 6.32

. .7.18 5.58 7.23

. .7.16 6.00 8.06

..7.14 6.01 8.49

Sun

REPORTS, DISASTERS, ETC.

NORFOLK, Va, Feb 20—Ü S steamer Le- 
2.25 'banon reports blew up a derelict four-masted 
3.05 schooner yOff Hatteras.

would be justified in drawing op your(1.49
JA GUARANTEED CURE FOB FILES.

Itching, Blind, Bleeding, Protruding Piles. 
Drugrist* are authorized to refund money it 
PAZO OINTMENT fails to cure in 6 to J4 
days. 50c. __________

1.40

Bear in mind thesavings to buy some.

14,50 NORFOLK. Feb 20—Steamer Caprena (liai) 
from New Orleans, reports Feb 15, lit 28, Ion 
79 off Jupiter, sighted a derelict barge about 
140 feet long, in good condition. No one 
aboard. She had two hawser* o ndeck.

stock must be converted into, cash, andThe vacancy on the High school staff 
caused by the resignation of G, M. Dill 
will not be filled until after the regular 

SAVANNAH, Feb. 20-River steamer Swan, meeting of the trustees on the second 
Plying between Savannah and Augusta, sank Tuesday in March. It was reported yes-

sr&srffîW ttflyrat îjfÆS/ÆÆÆSr1,-
Schr Nettie Shipman, from Fern&ndâna fori position. Superintendent Bridges ea-id 

New York, with lumber, which went ashore evening that tihe matter might have
^,W^Æ^^erïn?nluS been mentioned to M, tord but no 
and proceeded for New York. definite action, had been taken. As far

Schr Cheslie (Br) from Camabelle for St as he kpew the matter had not been con- 
John, N B, which put Into this port lèverai 6ideved by the trustees, 
days ago because ot damage to rigging and 
rudder, Is unloading cargo in order to reach 
and stop a leak that has been discovered.

V
as the time for vacating thë buildingSTEAMERS FOR ST. JOHN.!

„ D»U of
Nip. Sailing.

Evangeline, from London..................... Feb. 1
Numldlan from Liverpool.......................Feb. 8
Lake Michigan, London...........................Fob. 13
Lake Champlain from Liverpool . .Feb. 13
Concordia from Glasgow.......................Feb. 17
Corinthian, 4018, from Movile............... Feb. 16
Manchester Trader, Manchester .. ..Feb. 20 
St. John City, 1412, from London .. ..Feb. 21
Tunisian, 6082. from Liverpool..............Feb. 23
Tretonla, 2720, from Glasgow...............Feb. 24
Lake Brie from Liverpool.......................Feb. 27
Sicilian, 3064, from Liverpool...............Mar. 1
Salaria, 2,636, from Glasgow...............Mar. ’ 3
Pretorlan, 4,073, from Liverpool., ..Mar. 8 
Lake Manitoba from Liverpool .. ..Mar. 1.3 
Parisian, 3,385, from Liverpool .. ..Mar. 15 
Lake Champlain, from Liverpool ..Max. 27

Copies Sold Daily draws near, the goods must be disposed
V CASH ONLY.of.

TEè Telegraph 

lEe Times

The sixth anniversary of the battle of 
Paardçjberg will be observed here on next 
Tuesday evening by tihe holding of a 
dinner in the Park Hotel. Tickets cost 
$1.50, and can be procured upon applica
tion to Walter Irvine, 89 Charlotte street. 
There will be a limited number of guests 
at the dinner.

V

VESSELS IN PORT
Not Cleared to Date—Showing the Tonnage

and Consignee
STEAMERS. tPORT OF ST. JOHN.

Athenia, 5112, Schofield & Co.
Bengore Head, 1619. Wm Thomson 4. Co. 
Kastalla. 2562. Schofield & Co.
Lady Aileen, 526, Wm Thomson & Co. 
Manchester Importer, 2538; Wm Thomson &

Arrived.

together have a guaranteed
circulation of 14,500 copies

This makes them by far the best 
advertising medium in the 

Maritime Provinces

: Tire ami Marine Insurance,
Connecticut Fire Insurance Ce. 

■••tea Insurance, Companyv

VROOM S ARNOLD,
160 Prince Wm. Street.

ROYAL INSURANCE (Xk
Of Liverpool, England.

1 Tot» Fuads Over $60,000,000

J. SYDNEY KAYE, Agent
U US Prlaee Wm. St. St. Jeka. K •

F ebniary 26.
6 S Numidian. 3107, Main, from Liverpool 

via Halifax ; Wm Thomson & Co, pas* and 
general cargo. >

Co.
Melville, 2872, Wm Thomson & Co. 
Montreal, 6552, C P R Co.
Oruro, 1249. Schofield & Co.Cleared

! Schr .Hustler, 44, Thompson, for Lubes, 
j Stetson, Cutler & Co, 20,097 .ft spruce deals, 

1011 ft spruce planlc, 12,000 ft spruce boards.
Schr Rothesay, 279, Phipps, for New York; 

Alex Gibson Ry and Mfg Co, 1,522,000 laths, 
28,809 ft spruce plank.

S S Kastalia, 2561. Webb, from Glasgow; 
Schofield & Co, general cargo.

Coastwise :—

Schr/Rex, Walsh, St Martin*.

BARK.
Shawmut, 406,' John B Moore.

SCHOONERS 
Abbie and Eva Hooper, 276. U C Elkin. 
Abbie Keast, 95. A W Adame.
Adelene. 190, R. C. Elkin.

I Alice Maud, 119, N. C. Scott .
Annie A Booth, 16ô, A W Adam»
Annie Bliss, 275, Master.
Calabria. 530, J Splane ft Co.
D W B, 120, D J Purdy.
Domain, 91, J W McAlary.
Erie. 119, N C Soott 
Frank and Ira. 98. N C Scott 
Georgia, 291, J W Smith.
Genevieve, 124, A W Adams.
G H Perry. 99, F Tufts.
Harry Knowlton, 277, J A Gregory.
Harold B Cousens, 360, Peter McIntyre,
I. N. Parker. 98, A. W. Adam*.
Ida M Barton, «02, J W McAlary
J. L. Colwell, 99, A. W. Adame.
Laura C Hall, 99, F Tufts & Co.
Lena Maud. 98. D. J. Purdy.
Lotus. 98. A W Adawe.
Lois V. Chaplos, 191, A. W. Adam»
Lucia Porter, 284 P. McIntyre 
Luts Price. 121. Master.
Manuel R Cuza, 258, F Mclntyr<
Mary E. 95, F Tuft*.
Millie, 639, J W Smith.
Nellie Watters. 96. F Tufte ft CSk 
Norman, 299, R C Elkin.
Onward, 92, A. W. Adams.
Pardon S. Thompson. 162. A. Cushing ft Co. 
Phoenix, 397, F Tufts ft Co.
Rebecca W Huddell, 210, D JFurd*
Rewa. 122. D J Purdy.
Sebago. 254, P McIntyre.
Tay, 124, Peter McIntyre.
Three Sisters, 288, John B Moorf^
Uranus, 73. J W McAlary,
Walter Miller, 118, N C Scott.
William Elkin, 229, J W Smith.
Wm. Marshall, 250, P. McIntyre.
Winnie Lawry, 215. D. J. Purdy.

Nets—This list does not include today’s ar
rivals.

Aient • =====

THE TELEGRAPH BINDERY rA

t AND WHAT THEY DO THERE

X

tDOMINION PORTS.

ST. MARTINS, N. B.. Feb. 21-Cld, schr. 
R Carson, MdLeanfl Boston, 120,000 ft spruce 
board*.

VICTORIA, B. C., Feb. 20-Ard, ship Bl- 
ginsbire. San Francisco.

Sid, 19—Stmr Empress of China, Hong 
Kong.

HALIFAX, Feb 22-Cld, cable steamer 
Minia for sea.

ADVERTISERS

who desire full value for the 
printers' ink they buy should 

think this over.

• • •

ii Numbering
and Perforating 

for the Trrde

Leather Envelopes 
for Banks

Blank Books
Made to Order 

Ruling and
Pamphlet Work

Names Stamped on 
Pocket Books and 

Dress Suit Cases
Hat Tips
Badges for

Societies, Etc.
Fancy Covers, as 

Pastor's Sermon 
Cases, Etc.

! Guardian Fire Assurance Co.
i ALL i

LOMDON, SJVGLJtMD.
ESTABLISHED ISSI. ■ 

ASSETS, . 9as.ooo.ooo I

McLEAN * SWEENY, Agents,
Street.

THE

UP-TO-DATE
i 4RPrlneem Binding of 

Newspapers 
Trade Papers 
Medical Works 
Law Books 
Magazines 
Art Folios 

Music, Etc

BRITISH PORTS. MACHINERY
LONDON, Feb 21—Ard. stmr Lancastrian, 

Boston; 22nd, stmr Annapolis, St John.
GIBRALTAR, Feb 22—Ard, stmr Arabic, 

from New York for Naples, ctr.
QUEENSTOWN, Feb 22—Sid, atinr Teu

tonic. for New York.
ALEXANDRIA. Feb 22—Sid. stmr Romanic, 

for Boston via Naples and Pont* Del Gada.
LIVERPOOL. Feb. 22—Sid, stmr Welah- 

man. for Portland.
1NISTRAHULL. Feb 22—Paeeed, stmr Man

chester Shipper, frem St John for Manches
ter.

éfet. THJÇT
W. D FOSTER

MACHUM ®F0STEK, Pire A

In Général News 
Special Features 
Illustrations 

Aad Modern Equipment-
The Telegraph and The Times

are far ahead of all competitors
in this field

■. >

Insurance Agents.
Lew Union * Crown (Fire) Ini. Ce. 
Manitoba (Fire) Assurance Co.

Assets over 126.000,000.00 
Offices—1> Canterbury St. St. John, N. B. 
Telephone, 689 P. O. Box 388.

FIRST
\

CLASS
BARY, Feb. 20—Sid, etmr Queen Wilhel- 

mina, for Boston.
MANCHESTER. Feb 21—Sid. etmr Man

chester Trader, for St John, N B.

Everything In
Gilt Stamping

Cases for Business 
and Society Cards

"1
BINDERY Old Volumes 

Rebound
and Repaired. !t f

REQUIRESWESTERN ASSURANCE fiO, I
FOREIGN PORTS.

MARINE NOTESNEW YORK, Feb 22—Ard, schr1 Alaska, 
South Amboy for am eastern port.

Sid—Bary Hattie G Dixon, Wilmington, 
N C.

BOSTON, Feb 22—Ard, stmr» Aranmore, 
Halifax; Boston, Yarmouth; Unique,. Louis- 
bourg; schra Ida May, St John.

BOOTHBAY HARBOR, Me, Feb 22—Ard, 
J schr Hunter, New York.

CITY ISLAND, Feb 22—Bound south, schr 
Preference, St John via New Haven.

VINEYARD HAVEN. Mass, Feb 22—Sid. 
schr New Era, Liverpool, N -S, for New 
Haven.

Passed—Stmr Silvia, from Halifax, N S,
tor New York.

• • •
A. P. lWs

cargo of ice from Roekport to Fisher’s Is- a ..ele ft A 300 OOO 
land at $1.25 per ton.

Canada-South African line fitmjr Oviana' 
sailed on «he 19th inst. from Soutjh Africa 
for St. John via New York.

iiSchooner Charles K. Jeffrey will take a

l

Lows paid since organtoaSon
Over $40,000,OOh

R. W- W. FRINK,

I
ESTIMATES AND INFORMATION CHEERFULLY 

GIVEN AT THE DAILY TELEGRAPH 
OFFICE

:

i\ Steamer Yarmouth hauled over to Roti- 
uey slip yesterday to have some repairs 
made to her propeller, \

1^ .

Jft
7fV WÊÊ

Î

POOR DOCUMENTMC2289

ROBERTSON
AND

TRITES’
Store, Charlotte Street, 
Opposite The Dufferin.

3

Paid-up Capital - - $6,000,000.00 
Reserve Fond - - - 2,200,000.00 
invested Funds - - 25,200,000.00

CANADA
PERMANENT

M0VTGAGE CORPORATION

* 
/

V

’



WOMENS’ DONGOLA BALS.
With back «trap and patent tip, a nice dreeey ghee for epring-42.25. 
Another grade, with back strap and p lain toe, a good appearing shoe, sells 
A nice line of Women’e, Misses' and Children's City Boots, fleece lined. 

All prices.
All sizes.

37 Waterloo «Street.J. W. SMITH, SIS

POOR DOCUMENTMC2289
........ 1.' .U!’ppvjU’r1’ ; ■ ~r"'

VW'-O.! ,-r
% ■

THE EVEILING TIMES, ST. JOHN, N. E., FRIDAY, FEBRUARY a3, 1906.4

St. John, N. B., Feb. 23rd. 1900.

THE EVENING TIMES. The InglenooK Philos
opher of Hennebeccasis 
Bay. &

AMLANDGreat Values in
Men’s Suits.

ST. JOHN, N. B., PKBRUAHY 23.190G.

Th. SL John Evening Time, Is publiaoeu at 27 and 2» Canterbury Streei. every ^Sunday* excepted* by the Si! John Time, Printing: 6 Publishing Co.. Ltd. A
M BBLDINO. Editor

/

Those who have old shabby Parlor Suites, Lounges 
Easy Chairs, etc., which need re-upholstering, can 
have them made over in the latest stales before the 

spring rush.

should have full control of the men under 
him. He is to have power to discharge 
men, end upon his report men 
given situations and promotions will be 

made.”

Relatione between Pollard and myself 
have been slightly «trained since he call- j 
ed me a cannibal and 1 called him an I 
ass, but this should not be eo, for each 
otf ue gave utterance to an everlasting j 
truth. And Pollard is lonely. There 
have been others in a similar state of 
mind, a multitude of others, through all 
the ages. Rev. Minot J. Savage has said:

“One of the loneliest thing># in all- the 
world is the average human individual. 
It hoe been noted that divergences, differ
ences, contraste,’ are found in the hmite 
of the same family. When you go outside 
of the family, of coulee these divergences 
are all exaggerated. And when you re
member the different races, civilization, 
degrees of culture, and then reflect a mo
ment, you will see that the individual is 
as lonely as one star m space, born dif
ferently, trained differently, with differ
ent tastes, and different degree of edu
cation, different temperament, different hi 
all ways. And yet, lonely as we are, the 
one thing we long for, perhaps, more than 
anything eke is real friendship. Friend
ship is not that which is always touched 
with sunshine, but is willing to go into 
the shadow.”

And Emerson found hie most steadfast 
friends and entertaining companions in 
the woods and fields. Indeed, away from 
Nature, in crowds and cities, one must 
necessarily be lonely, unless he numbers 
among his friends a coterie of choice spir
its of all times, who through their writings 
have become hie familiars. These never 
obtrude, never grow dull, never disap
point by the booriahness or want of un
derstanding, and are airways at hand when 
wanted.

From the bottom of my heart I pity the 
who has to depend upon his so-call

ed friends and chance acquaintances for 
his entertainment. They are as unstable 
as water, for all have separate aims, are 
of different families, as it were,, including j 
one’s nearest kindred. He is wise there- j 
fore who goes to the woods and fields for j 
companionship, instruction and consola
tion, if they are within the limite of his 
range, and if he is without those limite, 
or the city shuts him in, who turns to 
books for the intimacy that he craves, but 
which, in another form the world never 
gives. Sitting in that chair in the corner 
Laurence Sterne has told me many a story 
of Uncle Tobey that is not told in Tris
tram Shandy; Dean Swift -has recounted 
many adventures of Gulliver that are 
omitted from his travels; Goldsmith has 
given me fresh recollections of Fleet 
street, and Dickens has eat with Little 
Nell and Little Dorrit on hie knees and 
toyed with their silken hair. Only last 
ndg£ht Thackeray aat there, singing to him-

THE EIRE DEPARTMENT
A question that is discussed with a 

good deal of interest in this city at pres
ent relates to the fire department. The 

application oi the call firemen for 
an increase of pay has raised the ques
tion whether the city should not discon
tinue the present semi-volunteer system 
and follow the example of other cities, 

paid force of firemen always on 
duty. It is estimated that the increase 
of pay asked for by the men would 
amount to $16,000 per year, and this 
would pay the wages of quite a large per
manent force. Possibly to protide a suf
ficient force would cost a little more, but 
there would be, it is argued, the greater 
advantage of having a body of men al
ways available, always ready, and perhaps 

quick to respond the moment an 
alarm of fire is Bounded than is the case 
even with the very large number of call 
men now required to ensure a good fire- 

fighting force.
There can be bo doubt that sooner or 

later St. John will find it not only ex
pedient but necessary to change the eys- 

in vogue. Of course the condi
tions will be changed somewhat When a 
gravitation water supply hae been secur
ed, but no one can tell what effect this 
will have on the work of the department. 
It will always be necessary, however, to 
have a good fire-fighting force, and the 
question of a paid force always on duty 
naturally comes up when there is a pro
position to largely increase the oost. No 

questions the statement that firemen 
should be well paid. It is only a qnes- 

o£ the relative value of service by a 

compact, paid department, 
ed body of call mem. Many citizens ap
pear to be of opinion that the next 
should be to secure a paid force.

—e-edtse —1 —

We have some very excellent values in New Suits for those who buy here 
just now -î. - vwill be

At $3.95, 5.00, 6.00, 7.50 and $8.75recent
V

The Times ds glad to observe that a Ha
lifax newspaper man has been appointed 
clerk of the Legislative Council, 
bodies require tihe infusion of a little vi
gorous life, and even if Mr. Bametc^ad of 
the Recorder is not a member of the 
Council itself, has presence may have some 
-effect upon the ancient of dajns who doze 
and dream in the upper chamber. 

--------------- ------------------ --------
The Nova Scotia government, in decid

ing to create a pension fund for school 
teachers, is taking another forward step 
in educationail policy, which, if a work
able scheme is adopted will tend to en
courage members of the teaching profes
sion to remain in the service.

--------------- o-+®o~o---------------

The Socialist candidate in the provincial 
by-election in North Toronto got 280 
votes. Mr. McNaught, Conservative, got 
•3,830, and ex-tMayor Urquhort, Liberal, 2,- 
418. Toronto is still Conservative, and the 
Socialists are very few in number.

New FurnitureThese are .suits which are worth much more money in the tegular way Call 

and see them.
/

Such

with a To Select From.Men’s and Boys" Clothier, 
199 to 207 Union StreetJ. N. HARVEY, \

AMLAND BROTHERS,
Furniture and Carpet Dealers, 

19 Waterloo Street.
/

$

Size 2 1-2 Shoes.more

For \\

New Spring 
Cloths.

I DryWomen who wear this size will find it to their ad
vantage to look at the offerings in McROBBlE 
SHOE COMPANY’S WINDOW today. Prices 
range from ço cents up.

/

FeetWe are now owning our 
new stock of cloths tor 
Spring Wear consisting of

tem now

WITHOUT RUBBERS
We have Heavy, Pliable, Oil Grain, 

Bellows Tongue

Overcoatings, 
Suitings and 

Trouserings

x
Canada’s gift of flour to the famine 

stricken section of Japan is a timely bene
volence, and it is also good policy. Trade 
between Japan and Canada is certain to 
assume large propotions in the not distant 
future.

man

I

[Æ1 Laced BootsI

in the newest and best makes 
and patterns. Art early in
spection is invited.

one Made side lined,—bottoms with two 
soles and tap.

The Proper Shoe for 
- Working Men

i
tion AN IMPORTANT DECISION

Probably the most important and tar- 
reaehing decision, as far as the interstate 
commerce law is concerned, was delivered 
yesterday by the supreme court when by 
an undivided bench it laid down the new 
principle .that railroads cannot deal in the 
commodities which they haul over their 
lines. This decision falls principally on 
the railroads which directly or indirectly 
own coal «nines and sell tihedr products, 
but if the courts sustain the claim of the 
Interstate Commerce Crananiroion 
private car lines are common carriers the 
principle laid down yesterday may also in- 
dude them, so that the owners of refrig
erator cars would be prohibited from ug- 

' dng their own cars for the transportation 
of their products. 
alone, however, refcov 
lodged to be one of the greatest evils in 
the «natter of railroad rates. It also en
larges considerably the power of tihe In
terstate Commerce Commission, taking it 
further in that particular direction than 
was contemplated even by the pending 
Hepburn Ml. As pointed out by the 
court, there was no prohibition in the in
terstate commerce law of railway owner
ship in commodities, but, notwithstanding 
its absence, it was plain, according to the 
court, that to hold otherwise would be 
contrary to the very spirit of the act.

and & scatter-

FURNITURE. A. fl. Campbell & Son,
High Class Tailoring*

move

Price, $2.25Special Discount Sale.

balance of this month. Goods will be stored fr« till reqtra-ed.
REMEMBER this is the only store offering NEW STOCK at SALE Pftivhti. 
Call and see us before placing your order.

r
AN ONTARIO PROBLEM

The province of Ontario is confronted by 
with which New Brunswick

26 Germain St.-

Boys (sizes 1, to 5), » $1.83
» condition 
Was called upon last year to deal. It 
“The devising of a «stem for the care 
and treatment of the insane which will 
snore adequately combine government and 
Individual responsibility in regard til shar
ing the burden of maintaining the pro- 
nincial lunatic asylums and which will not 
tend, as at present, to make the asylums 
refuge places for tire eenile, tire destitute 
And the weak, who should more properly 
be cared for by relatives and friends or 
by the municipalities to wibklh ti)ey be-

WE1GHING MACHINERY. Open evenings until 8 o’clockÎ*
self:that We make a specialty of repairing load, 

platform and counter scales, also weigh 
beams,, to conform with Inspectors’ re
quirements.

“Forty times over let Michaelmas paee:—
Grizzling locks the brain doth clear— 

Then you know a boy is an as»—
Then you know the worth of a has—

Wait till you come to forty year,”

Oh, no! These people never obtrude; 
they come when I roll them; they go when 
I am sleepy. They bring me «weqt rest 
and pleasant dreams.

Poor Pollard.
White Head, Kings county, Feb. 22.

BUSTIN ® WITHERS, 99 Germain St. FRANCIS & VAUGHAN,
E. S. STEPHENSON tt C0„   ^ t

n. It Nelson Street. St. John. N. B. z9 K-,T*8< Street.

FERGUSON S PAGE
OPEN EVENINGS.

e decision as to coal 
es what is acknaw-

Asbestos Sad
IRONS.

long.’’ : Vii i,stated this week beforeThe case was 
the Club in Toronto by Hon.
w. j. Hanna, provincial secretary of On
tario, We quote from the Mail and Em- 

jHje^eport of hie address:—
“He quoted some rather startling figures

in the

For Choice Goods inWHY FRANCE INSISTS
(Ottawa Journal.)

The Saltan of Morocco, praotirolly the 
last of tite descendants of the Moorish 
conquerors of Northern -Africa to have 
maintained a semblance of immunity from 
Frankish aggression, might well view the 
outcome of the international conference at 
Algeciras with lees concern than is enter
tained by any of tire other participants.
TTia Oriental philosophy—for, of course, 
he is an Oriental in spite of his geograph
ical environment—«mist have convinced 
him that in any event his day is done. It 
is easy to picture him in the posture of 
rare enjoyment of tire differences of the 
modepr world powers as to the policing 
of his ancestral territories for the protec
tion of modern commerce. ‘

These differences are broadly definable 
in brief terms. France holds to her pres
criptive right to police Morocco herself.
Germany, a new comer in North Africa, 
desires an international arrangement for 
the supervision of Moroccan affaire. Ger
many’s plea is plausible, plainly designed 
to enlist the sympathy of Christendom, it 
the mediaeval term will pass in considera
tion of any phase of modern diplomacy.

But however much France may be will
ing to concede with regard to other re
forms, it is likely to insist that its pre
ponderating interest in Morocco receive 
substantial recognition. !

To understand the reasons for its Stub
bornness on this point it is only necessary 
to recall the immensity of its territorial 
possessions near Morocco and tire consis
tency with which for the greater-part ot 
a century it has sought expansion in this 
part of the world. One fact not generally 
taken into account is that tire French Af
rican possessions greatly exceed those of 
any other power, aggregating 4,000,000 
square miles, the bulk of 'the territory ly
ing in northwestern Africa. It acquired 
Algeria in 1830 and since that time its 
sphere of influence has steadily increased 
until it includes not only Tunis, obtained 
in 1881, but the Whole tract comprised m 
the French Sudan, with outlets upon the
Atlantic at Senegal, French Guinea, Da- ! business for years, 
homey and the French Kongo.

E- CAMPBELL : : Taxidermist and Seedsman,and cut off from it on the west coast by * • 
only a small block of land held by Spain. |

The British government in April, 1904, 
consented to the proposal to allow Fiance 

free hand in policing Moroccan territory,
Spain giving its assent a few months fitter.
Until Germany brought forward its ob
jection to tire arrangement in March of 
last year, the plan apparently had the ap
proval, tacit or expressed, of all the first- 
rate powers. In view of these facts and
considering also that France promisee the _
“open door and Ml and equal protection I C MIII1U OITV MAMCT
to the trading privileges of other powers, J» L» IjUlllIl) till I ITIHMIM.I
it may be expected to remain firm in its 
opposition to the German demands.

In the meantime the president of the 
United States, who by recently acquired, 
temperament and by geographical isola
tion from the centres of world mischief, 
is peculiarly qualified to act as buffer in 
such mattçre, is reported, to be employing 
his offices to smooth out' a difference 
which, relatively insignificant in itself, 
migfh easily set the world in arms.

1A COLD» 
HANDLE

A HOT 
IRON Watches, Clocks, Jewelry, Silverware, 

Cut Glass, Etc., call upon us atri

to enow the alarming increase
■svlinn population of Ontario, an increase The case involved a charge of discrimma-

iT „nt of nroportion to the ti<m in favor of the New Haven road y0altogether out of proportmn Chesapeake & Ohio in freight rates.
growJh in number of mhebtiants. ihe ^ ^ complication6 ar,sing to
number of inmates now in the provm connection with a contract made between 
insane asylums, he said, v(B6 three times compand 1890, in accordance
what it was in 1871 and over twice what with which the Chesapeake & Ohio agreed 
it was in 1881. Aborting to actual fig- to deliver 2,000,000 tons of 'bituminous coal
n was m increae. to the New Haven road between July 1,
•res, insanity eeeme to be rapi y 1g97j aod July 1, 1902. The delivery in
Mtg, and there ta today one-unro jggt yg^ covered by the contract fen
more lunacy in Ontario and Quebec and ^bort to the extent of 60,000 tons, on ac- 
Mew Brunswick, end trwo-end-a-querter | count of a etike in the coal fields, Which 
Éàm» as much to Ontario aa to Nova Sco- rendered ft imposable to rapply the coal. 
■“•Jr , a— the The New Haven road purchased coal elee-
tii. We have m the -where and presented a bill to the Oheea-
tnaane to this province 6,000 people, inese peai.e & ohio for ^93000, ^presenting the 
Me •* annual coat of quite difference to cost. Instead of paying gre
•1000000 if we allow anything at all for .money, the Chesapeake & Ohio delivered 
«Lirai account For tire maintenance of 60,000 tone of coal, notwithstanding the

‘ . .___ . -n „ „> ! price of coal and of transportation had
lot 1,200 of these (or about per . , to ^ an extent that it is said
m anything contributed by tihe patients or company lost more than $1 a ton on
by tboee morally or legally responsible for gfojpmente. The case was brought to
ttiheir care comfort. Thee mean# that tfhe attention of the Interstate Commerce 
68 per cent of the cost of maintenance is Commissiou, and the charge nrede that 
"r* , „ the transaction constituted a preference In
defrayed by tire province. > freight rates in favor of the New Haven

Hon. Mr. Hanna admitted tihe duty ot Xhe company contended that it was
Iflre province to core for tihe insane, but gcttog in tire capacity of a vendor and not 
argued against a centralized system, which. as a carrier, and was merely supplying tihe 
-destroys that ovenfight of each individual coal to pay a debt. This plea was also

is the distinctive frotiure of the baere of a agaiMt the
■wmacn j» w . company, as the 3awe of West Virginia,,

local interest end control; whale m a lo- ^tiiero the coal was mined, prohibit com- 
gystam tihe municfpal officers had 1 mon carriers from dealing in coal, 

personal knowledge of every case and of circuit court held, however, that as there 
the ability of tire relatives to pay, and is no federal statute against railroads act-

, . ,, , __, . „ ing as vendors that question need not be
twhether they should be pe-y- considered; hence the loss should be oon-

“Bvery time the government relieve# ^dered a deaaer’e l-ss. But, while so hold- 
tihe individual <xr tihe community from tihe ;ngj ti,e court decided that if the transac- 
yjachaige of a duty,’’ he said, “that gov- tion involved an actual and substantial

—«*- re-e-» « ■— s
6y a "wrong. It encourages the relaxa o ]lw This condition was adjudged
pf effort, lets down the moral tone and ,^0 j,aTe prevailed, and the trial court held
Baps the virility of tihe recipient. The the contract to have been illegal, and en- i
trouble with all government help is that joined further proceedings under it. The !
. ... , hu *w ig lower court also held that the strike couldthe help M eo pleasant to take that it is ^ ^ ^ ^ &

apt to create an appetite for more. - ui Qy0 from the requirement to deliver the
experience of government help, people (x)a] un,der its contract.

come to rely upon it instead of upon their

own exertions.”
Continuing, Mr. Hanna said:—“One of .

the most conspicuous consequences of the n °n a y . ' . ,,
present system is that it has a pauperiz- The most mteresnng frature of the 
ing tendency. It deprives the communi- new crusade against consumption which is
ÏS, and individuals of all incentives to £out to be initiated by the staff of the 
nee etuu , Rrompton Consumption Hospital, will be
Übe exercise of Ühat ovensiglit which o y attempt to overcome the sources ofi 
they can give, and dt supplies tihem with infection in the homes of the poor, 
potent, and in same cases irresistible in- Frederick Wood, the secretary of the 
ducements to charge upon the province hospital, yesterday indicated the general 

_ lines which wiill probably be followed.«he care ot the ronde, the destitute and fin^wnren^ ^ o{ casea/,
the weak, who by any stretch of «the ima- he <<t^e ^ome is the source of in-
gination can «be held to be mentally de- fcction. Therefore, when a patient comes 
fective.” here, working in conjunction wi'th the lo-

This is exactly tihe condition of affairs cal medical officer of health we shall en- 
“ , , , „ .. deavor to have tihe home thoroughly dis-

tbat confronted the government of New Then wc should invite all the
Brunswick and led to recent legislation. menii,ers of the patient’s family to 
Hon. Mr. Hanna states that Ontario must llier0 an(j >,e examined. If any arc con- 
face the question, and endeavor to find a eumptive we sb. uld offer to take them in.
better system; although he feels that it If they arc free from the disease we 
metier sysucm, muu should imoress upon- them the absolutemust be done without adding a heavy ad- ^ fresh air and gunlilht in the
ditiomal burden on tihe municipality. But home^ ‘ancl :ldvdsc them on matters of 
the insane asylums muet not become char-, j,ome hygiene.
ity homes for those wire are not insane. “Of course the carrying cut of the re

I scheme will cost money, and at the close ■ 
i of last year there was a deficit of £5,000 —

in our accounts, but we are hopeful that ■ 
the pub'ic will come to our support.” ■ ■

Keep hot longer than ordinary irons 
tihe asbestos cover does the work.

The handle the correct shape for easy 
work. Very smooth, highly nickel-plated. 
No rough edges.

41 King Street.!

/ BARGAINS.
Men’s Felt Lined Leather 

Box Boots, $1.25 per pair
eL o. parsons

.. .. .'.82.00 

.... :.80c. 

............$1.00

Set consisting of. three irons, stand end a handle, price 

Set of Mrs. Potto’ Sadirons, polished, price .. ..
Set of Mm. Potto’'Sadirons, Nickel-plated, price .. • • a <e to to e •• M

:

EMERSON ® FISHER, WEST 
9 END.LIMITED.

V. 25 Germain Steel.The New Store.

You can get fresh fish here 
every day. Salt and smokedFRESH , FISH DAILY.

fish too ; all kinds. Fresh vegetables in abundance.

COLLINS BROS., 17 Winslow St.
ST, JOHN WEST.

GILBERT LANE DYE WORKS.
The DIAMONDS. WATCHB!), CLOCKS and 

CHAINS at Lewant Priera. LACE CURTAINS cleaned and done up E2UAL TO NEW.
Carpets deaned and beaten. Dyeing and scouring.

MACAULAY BROS. & CO.. City Agents
G. D. PERKINS,
WATCHMAKER AND JE WELSH.

St Jobs. N. AW Prise. Wm. at
I can stuff Birds and Animal» of all Kinds, 

me a trial. Mo experimenting. I Have been in the
Give•Phone WWl

It 4ihus

>

Telephone 832.47 Germain Street.
*

CAULIFLOWER and EEC PLANT.Thousands of Bargains.one a

NEW CONSUMPHON CRUSADE
AT OUR GOING-OUT-OF
BUSINESS SALE.

Tremendous rush at the opening Saturday— 
Another day of activity on Monday—and still more 
busy times today.

Every item of our Fancy Goods, China 
Glassware, Leather Goods, Pottery, etc., etc., at 
less than cost. 5c., 10c., 15c., 20c., 25c., 50c., 
75c. Counters. ______

JAMES A. TUFTS (SL SON.

Spinach, ArtichoKes, Sweet Potatoes, 
Celery, Lettuce, Radish, Parsley,Pep
per Grass.

TELEPHONE 636.

vnil 1 nr tir VT f When there are seven men in
Yllfll ÜKr Nr A I 1 the shop. No tedious waiting
I UU mil. HUA I I —Quick work done by expert

Drop in and give us a trial.workmen.
The Basement Barber Shop, 

9 Head of JCIng Street.R. C. McAFEE
Corner Germain and Church Streets.

come TWEED HATS.Arnold’s Removal Sale.
$2,000 Yard, Remnant, White Cotton—3 to 10 

yard lengths, 6e., 7c., 8c. yard.
Big value In Ladle." White Wear, Veste, 

Corset,, Glove,, Hosiery, Puree,. Hand- 
Bag,, Lacee, Hamhurga, Ribbons, Veil
ing,, Lace Collars, Towele, White Wait
ings, Ginghams, Curtains, China Silks, 
all colors, 23c. yard.

I Floor Rugs, Rug Fringe, Straw Matting.
! Wall Paper, 9,000 Rolls, going at 2c„ 2ttc., 

3c., 4c., 6c. Roll, 50 patterns to choose 
from.

just the Hat for this weather. 
In different colors.
Large and Small Shapes. 
Special Prices, 75c. and $1.00.

*

not Moving only cleaning House. Come
Ice creep- I

A. B. WETMORE’S, -- 59 Garden Street. I
mmemmmJ

We are
right in, we can find what you want, 
ers and Rubbers, all sizes./ In Montreal the principle of the res

ponsibility of heads of department, is re
cognized. The Star of Wednesday says: 
•'The new Fire Committee, which met for 
toe first time yesterday afternoon, laid 
down the principle that Chief Benoit

■ Arnold's Departm nl Store, F. S. THOMAS, Dufferin Block, Main St:
Colds U«« Sore Throat

Laxative Bromo Quinine, the world wide 
Cold and Grip remedy, removes the cause, i 
Call lor the lull name and look tor signa
ture ot B. W. Grove. 26c. I

11 and IS Charlotte Street 
About May 1st we remove to Rofcertooo, 

Trttee" old aland, 83 and 85 Charlotte street.
NORTH V

.aw*

BISCUITS.
Out Graham Wafer, cannot be 

equalled in the dty. Aek your gro
cer for them and eee you get the 
York.

YORK BAKERY.
200 Brueede «treat.
865 Main street.

f Q- t-

u

8
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THE JEWS IN INDUSTRY

MAKING RAPID ADVANCETO LET. I

Seven Days of Lowest Prices OnC=£FUpper Fat of house, 200 St. James Street, from the first 
i>f May, containing eight rooms and bath, hot and cold water 
Rent $200. Can be seen between 3 and ç o’clock on Tues
day and Friday afternoons. Apply to

BAGS, SUIT CASES, TRUNKS, ETC.fully fifty per cent of the Wood-working factories in New 

York and Vicinity are Owned and Operated by Hebrews, 
Mostly Russians.

r
S Much Lower Than the Old Prices.

R. S. RITCHIE, •WD« LEATHER GOODS ARE STEADILY ADVANCING IN 
PRICE, but in keeping with our annual custom we will sell 
the following lines at much below, not the new prices BUT 

THE OLD PRICES. This means a saving to the purchaser of a much more generous 
percentage than if hi or she were buying at a reduction on the new prices only.

:

78 Prince William Street ufaotured from wood t<hat is not represent-, 
ed by Russian Jews, and that wiiih more 
than average success.

The writer, who has a very good oppor
tunity to knèw, is satisfied that fully fifty 

kper cent, of the woodworking factories m 
New York and vkinity, are owned and 
operated by Hebrews, mostly Russian.

It is sometimes astonishing to find one 
of these Jews operating a fine woodwork-; 
ing machine, and that without being able 
to speak a word in English; and still more 
curious to find owners operating fine 
plants for house finish, and who can talk 
intelligently of machinery, lumber, etc., 

“The stone which the builders rejected, and not be able to read a Word of the 
the same may be made the head of the English language. I had occasion to visit

such a one to-day. He manufactures par
lor frames and does a business of two 
hundred and fifty thousand dollars per 

of the Holy Bible and by Josephua, the . He rea^ a little, but all his ac- 
historian of the race, gave to this peculiar are by himself, bis only office '
e«a « wonderful knowledge of the art ateisUnt bei a sma]l boy who runs er-

‘™e mrids. Ibis man has been very successful,
ait that tune, although their buildings do 
not exist as monuments of their skill and 
industry, nor have they existed for thou
sands of yearns, so that the modern archi
tect and mechanic have doubted with rea
son that such buildings es were describ
ed were ever created. Even Solomon’s 
Temple, the most wonderful building ever 
devised or executed by man, as described 
in the Old Testament, with its assembling 
completed without the sound of axe or1 the other. There can be but one result 
hammer, built entirely by Israelites, hae. of such competition, notwithstanding our 
left no spot on earth to mark its existence, ! assertion that brains and education will 
so that the modem mechanic has doubted win in the end. The facts are that there 
the Jew’s ability as architects or work- comes with the education a very large and 
men for the building trades, but their expensive head that has acquired large 
mechanical craft was in the clothing or expensive habits that must be paid 
jewelry lines or trades for from the profits , ef the business,

This was practically true in America wj,ereas the Russian Jew with his thrifty 
until a few years since, as, until the time bahite *, making it very warm for his 
referred to, a large majority of our He- Ameriam competitor, 
brew population emigrated from Germany ^traiions could be multiplied
and the German speaking countries whose iûdefinitel ït could be told how these 
principal bumness on amving m America ^ave built up a city of
^ tT^ Jfi „wbldhJhey * their own, of more than one hundred
their descendante still follow. Their no- ~r , ... . ,, , . ^medic propemety, which was the heritage ^ourand^peopk mthin the borde™ 
of «heir race, has driven them for these Greater York,, within the past hve 
purposes, into nearly every town and vil- 7™** « expense of several millions <*
lage ffi «he civilized world, the larger pro- doHars, and «re still building m tue most 
portion being without a place which they substantial manner, every building owned 
may call home, although a home-loving by Hebrews. Factories for all kinda ti 
people. They never took kindly to the goods, giving employment to tuousimdg of 
American ways notwithstanding the fact working people, among them twelve wood- 
that they immediately became naturalized working plants, mostly good size with
citizens upon their arrival. plenty of work in and for their own

It remained tor tile Russian Jew to neighbors, 
fulfil and jwtify the words of praise of This community live and worship in 
their ancient forefathers when forced by their own ways without hindrance and 
persecution of the Russians and Russian within their incomes, and so ere 
government to flee to this land of refuge, gradually getting rich, and as mecnanies, 
to show to the world that they could and, which has been supposed by the Christian 
would build for themselves and posterity, world for years to be impossible, 
homes of enduring value. They brought For ae pvm above, it is safe
with them very kttie except their strong to toy ^hat the Russian Jew, as a me-
and willing hands, not oven any fpnn ot mecjhaniti jn the vario-o* woodworking lines,

S» no longer to be despised, but, as said stoudards, fat them ^ty Mbits Irave beginning of this article, -The
». B-.»

SeWfnmily <rf woodworkers in iL var- <=«ne the head of the cornér. 
ions branches, until there is nothing man-

A writer in the New York Mechanic, a 
paper devoted almost exclusively to wood
working machinery and kindred subjects, 
in a recent number, describes the rapid 
advance mode by tire Russian Jews of 
that city in wood manufacturing of all 
kinds. As the Russian Jew is not tram
melled with the organizations that hold 
the English speaking workmen in their 
grip, he easily wins a position indepen
dent of the other, and by thrift and in- 
diKtry secures a competency for himself 
and family. The perusal of the article will 
furnish fruit for thoughtful reflection.

Notice !Bargains
To Eat.

%

Realizing the Superior

Our Fourth Group of Febru 
ary Sale Bargains

Hand Bags and Valises. Some English Trunks.

,CLEANLINESS
and more thorough

1MIXING to be secured in
v ., 1

MACHINE-MADE-BREAD, earner."
Ancient history of the Hebrews as des

cribed by the various writers of the books
we have installed over S600.00 
worth of machinery, comprising 
Bread and Cake Mixers, driven 
by a 5 horse power Westing- 
house Motor. We cordially in
vite every one in St. John to 
test the superior quality claim
ed by asking their grocer for a 
loaf of Robinson's Special.

ROBINSON*»
Totophono net.

Canned Soup, ioc. a can
Canned Peas, 6c.
Veal Soup, two cans for 

2Ç cents.
Good Coffee, 2Ç cents a 

pound.
English Pickles, quart 

bottles, 25 cents.
Jelly Powder, three pack

ages for 2Ç cents.

A few in extra good qualities, and which will be sold at 
bargains unmistakeably. They include: Leather-bound 
Canvas Steamer Trunks, 30 ins. $15.00; Compressed Cane 
Steamer Trunks, strongest and lightest made, a notable 
offering, 33 ins. $15.00.

owning his factory, a large and very fine 
pilant, who is only nine years from Rus
sia. Not far from this plant is the factory 
of an American firm, an organized com
pany, who really produce lees goods per 
year, but whose elegant offifce and corps 
of assistants are nearly as expensive as the 
manufacture of tfo ir g <ods. The Jew run
ning to one extreme and the American to

Five different shapes of 3 sizes each. Tans, Olive, Brown 
Leather PRICES FÔR 7 DAYS, $1.35 to $5.50. i

New Suit Cases-
ITS Union St.

Imported Handbags,Eight different qualities of 3 sizes eadh. Olive Canvas, 
$1.65 to $1-80; Brown Karatol, $2.00 to $2.25; Real 
Leather, Olive and Brown, 20-ins. in size, $3.50—a great 

sample kit—; Real Olive, Tan and Brown Leather, extra 
quality, special value at $3.75 to $455; Real Leather, 
Olive and Tan, extra quality, $4.75 to $5.25; Olive Reàl 
Leather, with 2 straps, $5.75 to $8.75. Olive Best Leather, 
silk lined, $10.

HIGH CLASS—Only a few of these, but they are excep
tional opportun ities for persons wanting something real 
■mart as well as serviceable, as this will indicate: Bags 
with Lock Handles in very fine leather, Club and Square 
shapes, 3 sizes, $5.00 to $955; Black Morocco, silk-lined, 
square shape, lock handle, 3 sizes $10 to $1255.A Rare

Clothing
Occasion

McELWAINE’S i /

Bargains in Travelling Rugs,Cor. Sydney and Leinster Sts. 
Telephone Number 137a Etc.Our Trunk Specials.

<Germania or Velour Rugs, good sizes, pretty colorings in 
Stripes, Checks and Jacquard figuring®, SALE PRICES, 
75c., $1.00, $1.15 and $1.25; Heavy Silk Rugs, fancy stripes 
and dark serviceable checks, both sides different, slightly 
soiled on edges, prices to dear, $155, $1.A0, $2.50; Wool 
Rugs, fringed, a few to dear, English made, in Reversible 
Plaids. Far home, carriage or travelling, $2.50, $2.75, $3.75 
$5.00.

.was
Most of these goods are made particularly to our order. 

We can therefor e vouch for their superiority. Strength 
and convenience are their prime features. We will sell 
seven qualities during the sale, as follows: Ordinary 
Styles, $2.75 to $6.00; Steamer Sizes, $355 to $755; Skirt 

Size, 42 ins. $9. 50. ,Notice The opportunity to pur
chase zoTH CENTURY 
BRAND CLOTHING at 
20 per cent reduction. 
But don't wait too long 
or the opportunity will 
have passed—sale ends 
February 28th.

‘ Suite,
Raincoats,

Overcoats.

1;

THIS IS AN OFFER THAT APPEALS TO EVERYBODY.Notwithstanding notices ap

pearing in the papers, and 

. V street reports, I will be found 

at the old premises, upholding 

my reputation of low prices.

i*f

Sale Commences Saturday,
MEN’S OUTFITTING DEPARTMENT.

»

f

A. GILM0UR,
•wvM Kina Stroot.

Finn Tailoring, 
Uaadg.tn.Wanr Clothing.

W. D. M.X

Jas. Anderson, MANCHESTER ROBERTSON AUISON, LTD;—~

A WOMAN’S BACK IS 
THE MAINSPRING OP 
HER PHYSICAL 
SYSTEM.

OBITUARY

17 Charlotte 
Street.

Mrs. Mary B. Kirkpatrick, G-as- 
pereauz Station.

The death of Mary E., widow of George 
Kirkpatrick, took place Wednesday after- 
noon at Gaspereaux Station after a short 
illness. She was in the 74th year of her 
age. The funeral will be on Saturday at 
10 a. m. -

ROYAL BAKERY. u

MISDIRECTED 
ENERGYMS

-#\i

LAX-A-COLD(TWO STORK)
Store, Cor. CbariotU led Byinay tat w
POUND C3AKR a Specialty. Plum, Oktrrr. 

Fruit and Sponge. All kinds ot poetry 
made tram the he* at better and-----

The Slightest Back
ache, If Neglected, is 

TJnMft to Cause Tears of Terrible 
Suffering.

No woman can be strong and healthy 
unie,» the kidneys are well, and regular in 
their action. When the kidneys are ill, 
the whole body is ill, for the poisons which 
the kidneys ought to hove filtered ont ef 
the blood are left in the system.

The female oeristitu 
more «abject to kidney disease than 
man’s; ™ what la more, a woman s work 
is never done—her whole life is one con
tinuons strain.

How many women have you heard say: 
“My, how my book aches P Do yon know 
that backache is one of the first signs of 
kidney trouble? It is, and should be at
tended to Immediately. Other symptoms 
are frequent thirst, scanty, thick, cloudy 
or highly colored urine, burning sensation 
when urinating, frequent urination, puff 
ing under the eyes, swelling of the feet end 
ankles, floating specks before the eyes, etc.

These symptoms if not taken in time end 
eared at once, will eauee years ef terrible 
kidney suffering. All these symptoms, and 
in fact, these diseases may be cured by the 
use of

N. B.—Watch tills space for 
interesting Items. (TRADE MARK)

A Successful Laxative Treat
ment for La Grippe, ‘‘Colds,’’ 
Coughs, Headaches, Neuralgia.

t'Mrs. Susie Perkins. /
Sussex, N.1 B., Feb. 21—The funeral 

takes place tomorrow of Mrs. Susie Per
king, who died suddenly, at Onsdale last 
Monday. The deceased; who was a sister 
of Thos. Barden, Sussex, was 61 years of 
age. Her death came as a great dhock to 
her husband, who was at home at the 
time. Hearing a fall just outside the 
house, he ran out and found his wife 
lying on the ground. Everything possible 
was done for her; but she died in a short 
time from heart failure. She leaves three 
children, a married daughter and son in , 
the States, and a son who lives at home, 
but who is away in the woods.

1

I is as bad as none. If We spent iB our 
time telling you about our perfect -,

is natural!i LAUNDERINGFor the relief and cure of a 
“COMMON COLD" there Is nothing 

more eff«clous and prompt . . .Re
duces the fever, relieves the headache 
and assists nature to throw off the 
effete matter causing the disturbance. .. 
In ordinary uncomplicated cases It will 

cold in a day and a night

Til KL It WOltl
Equipoise ~| Like lie
Telephone I Human
to, gfe. to.

1 and then did inferior work, h would be 
time and energy wasted. But that is not 
our way. We prefer to let the quality of 
our laundry work do the talking. So we 
merely invite you to send your linen to 
us once for a trial. We depend upon its 
condition when you receive it to win your 
cue torn! thereafter.

30 to 50 Pieces for 75c.

Xdure a

z
Mrs., W. P. Dole, who had been in the 

hospital for several weeks because of a 
broken limb, has so far recovered as to 
be able to be removed to her home.

FOR SALE BT

W. J. McMillin 1

UNGAR’S LAUNDRYDispensing Chemist, 
625 Main Street.DEATHS Tel. 980DOAN’S KIDNEY PILLS •20BROWN—In this city, on Feb. 22, Bertie 

L. Brown, aged 28 years, daughter of Thomas ■ 
and Sarah Brown, 656 Main street.

Funeral tomorrow (Saturday) at 2.30 ! 
o'clock from her late residence, 656 Mdin 
street. Friends invited to attend.

TRAINOR—On Feb. 21. Catherine E., be
loved wife of Patrick Trainor, leaving sor
rowing husband and three children to mourn 
their sad loss. Joseph Willard Trainor, in
fant son, aged one week.

Funeral from late residence, 201 Westmor
land road, on Friday at 2.30 o'clock. Friend» 
and acquaintances are invited to attend.

STRAIGHT—In Dorchester Lower Mills 
(Mass.), Feb. 2Î, Martha J., widow of Henry 
Straight, sixty-three years.

Dyeing and Carpet Cleaning Work», 
Limited, 'Phone 68.They act directly on the kidneys, and 

make them strong and healthy.
, Mrs. Mary Galley, Auburn,N.8., wntasi 

« For over four months I was troubled with 
a lame book and was unable to turn in bed 
without help. I was induoed by a friend to 
try Dean’s Kidney Pills. After using two- 
thirds of a box my book was as well ae ever. ” 

Price 60 eenteper box or three boxes for 
$1.86 st all dealers, or sent direct on re
ceipt of price. The Doan Kidney Pill On.. 
Toronto. Out.

Canadian 
Cut Glass.

I

lxSAVES ALL OUR. AD. HERE
^Vould tie read by thousands 

every evening

REXTON 1

DESK ROOM REXTOX, N. B. Feb. 21—Mira Ohther- 
ine O’Leary, youngest daughter of the 
late Daniel O’Leary of, Richibucto, and 
Thomas Legoof of the same place were 
married today in St. Aloysius’ church, 
Rev. J. J. McLaughlin performed the 
ceremony. The newly married couplt 
will reside in their beautiful new horn,- 
which hae just been completed and fui 
nished.

Mr. and Mrs. Thos. Jardine Jr and fam 
ily intend moving to Vancouver, B. C. 
the latter part of Mardi. Mrs. Edward 
Hannay is again seriously 31. Mrs. R. W. 
Mitchell has a bad attack of pneumonia.

R. P. Ddherty is here on professional 
business. /

Mrs. Boudreau wife of our new tailor 
is in town. They are boarding at the 
Royal.

Mrs. W. D. Carter of Richibucto went 
to Sackville tp see Misa Alma who is ra 
poor health. !

Miss Vera de Olloqui leaves tomorrow 
for P. E I. She will continue the study 
of French and music at a convent there.

George Palmer left today for Canaan 
where he will take charge of a mill for 
Mr. Johnson of that place.

A great many costumes are being pre
pared for the carnival which takes place 
at the Richibucto Rink Friday night.

/I Equal to the very beat 
glass fin Furs at Reduced Prices.MAH-PU

MINERAL
American cut 
both workmanship and de

sign and it sells for a

great deal less money. Water

bottles, bon bon dishes, fruit

dishes, spoon holders, cream

pitchers, etc. This display will 
I

\ interest you.

Perfectly Self-Balancing in any 

position. Operated by a touch

of the finger. Smooth in action,
„ f

without intricate or delicate parts.

Easily fastened to: any wood

work by anyone, anywhere.

We are clearing out our Fur Collars, Ruffs and Muffs 
at cut prices Men’s Caps with fur-lined banos, çoc. 
up. Large assortment of Men’s and Boys’ Cloth Caps

Hatters and 
• Furriers.

t
► WATERV \

».3

THORNE BROSPare because It comes from 
a depth of 268 feet

It cure* RHEUMATISM, 
GOUT, KIDNEY and 
Intestinal Disorders.

■
No. 77 Charlotte Stmt

W. TREMAINE GARD. PROFESSIONAL.A GREAT MANY PEOPLEDiamond Dealer and Goldsmith. IG. G. CORBET, M. D.are thanking us for advising 
them to takeT

X-Ray and Electro-Therapy.
159 Waterloo Street,

ST. JOHN, N. 0.

*1HERNER’S DYSPEPSIA CURE4 Red CrossMah-pu Mineral Water
It sold by all druggists.

See that the bottle has 
our label and capsule.

They say they never felt any dis
comfort from tneir Christmas dinner. 
You try it

/ uwafe OAOa»The R.E.T. Pringle Co., FLORISTS.Pharmacy. Price 35 cents
At All DrufifiUte.During the balance of February I 

will give to every purchaser at my 
store of 60c. worth or more of goods, 
free, a 26c. bottle of Hawker’s Pilla or 
a 26c. box of Hawker’a Catarrh Cure.

Dr. W. F. Roberta said last evening 
ffiiat no new development* had arisen in 
fihe case of Andrew Day, who was found 
dead in the harbor early yesterday morn
ing. He had decided that the case was 
one of accidental death and that no in
quest or poet mortem would be held.

Daffodils and Jonquils,Telephone No. 1141 b.

The Mah-pu Mineral 
Springs Co., \

DEWITT BROS.,LIMITED.

106 Prince William Street.
iMAIN STREET.

FA1RV1LLE, N. B.
Wholesale and Retail Do&iers in HAY, 

OATS and FEED. MEATS. BUTTER. EGGS 
and POTATOES.

Branch Warehouse, HARTLAND, Carleton 
County.

ROSES AND CARNATIONS and all kinds 
of sweet flowers. Floral Emblems made ot 
the choicest flowers.GEO. A. MECKER

I87 Charlotte St^
IL S. CRUIKSHANK,

195 Union Street,
(LIMITED*) Tel 239. > i

J
Raiceford Wefcmore,local government en

gineer, went to Fredericton last evening. Njh •_____6 ________

\1 ...
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SUNBURY AFRAID RIVER
WATER WILL BE WORSE!

Classified Advertisements.
ONE CENT A WORD PER DAY ; FOUR 

CENTS A WORD PER WEEK ; DOUBLE 
RATE FOR DISPLAY 1 MINIMUM CHARGE 
25 CENTS.

NEW PLAN MEANS CITY 
SPENDING $122,745 ON 

NEW STREET PAVING

CLASSIFIED ADS inserted 
V “until forbid*’ in this 
paper means that such ads will 
he charged for until this office 
is notified to discontinue. Write 
or phone The Times when you 
wish to stop your ad.

MALE HaP WANTED.
FEMALE HaP WANTED.
FOR SALE. LOST, TO LET,
MISCELLANEOUS, FOUND, ETC.
SITUATIONS WANTED—Half-cent a word per day. Two cents a word 
per week. Double rate for display. Miaimum charge 2$ cents.

J. D. Hazen claimed that the plane pre-Fredericton, Keb. 23—(Special)—The an
nual convemazione at the university this pared by Engineer Barbour did- not call
evening was attended by between 200 and for a modern system of sewage as laid
300 persons end passed off most success- down in the act of assembly passed last

Director Cushinifs Report on Certain Streets for e™fie^°j,hcP^^ J *
J/ll VVIUI VUJUIU5 j r Dancing was the chief amusement and Mr. McOeady pointed out that already

Mam Dormanont Wnrk was carried on in the main corridor,which one-third of the sewage of the city wasMore rennaneni nuriv artistically decorated with flags and emptied into the river. He did not think
, t evenrreenF Hanlon’s orchestra, furnished that the residents of Snpbury had any

—----- “--------------------------------------- ~ mUflic an(i a programme of eighteen ground for their fears. The system pro-

. Suggests it is in Interests of Economy, and He Would Ex- r&tiê 5KT ”“”i “
tend Operations Over Three Ycars-Text of the Proposed sa. «jg. £**3sSt S 

• Bill Imposing Frontage Tax. ~ SX X
gard to the Central Railway bas given sidération and report later as to what 
rise to considerable speculation as to the action would be taken.

Be it enacted by the Lieutenant Governor, jdeufc]tv of y1Q paTtics behind the offer Mrs. Stratton, widow of the late Judge 
and Legislative assembly as follows: submitted to the government. A report Stratton, and sister ef the late Judge B.

1. The City of Saint John la hereby author- j the pro[Xwjtion was made on behalf L. Peters, of St. John, is critically ill 
laed and empowered, to construct and build ; ^ ^ Gran<1 T^unk Pacific Railway can- at her borne here from pneumonia. She
permanent streets In the said city under , , , authoritative source, is not expected to live through the night.
Sie circumstances and upon the conditions | not ^traced Uany « £ McXa]]y< of Councillor

IS) Upon the presentation to the Common stated this evening that provincial capi- Byron McNally, aged 26 years, died at
Council of the said c.ty of a petition signed tæjjst6 were interested. * Queensbery On Wednesday,
by owners representing over one-half of the v _)eciaj meeting of the provincial The body arrived here at noon today 
S? ^wïïktim rannfë tU? teesTreet board of health was held at|theQueen f Harold Boyd, formerly of Upper Gage-
mentioned in the petition to the sa.id city | Hotel this evening to deal with the com- ; town, who died in Montague City (Maas.)
(except the portion of such streets that In- . against the proposed sewage sy«- i on Monday ae the result of an accident,
elude such portions ^ aaot&er tem for this city raised by the Sunbury A bridge across the Washademoak at
SSSk^SSJS^t“SÆS bSi-SS authorities. Member» of the board pres- tlie Narrows was asked for by a delega
te other lino of the sidewalk line running Cnt were Hon. James Holly, St. tion that plaited on tlie government this
along the sides of said street. j)r Steeves, Moncton ; J. H. Barry, Fred- naming. The délégation consisted of

<bi », rr^lu^"mC”couudi of the evieton. and Dr. Ibrbes, secretary. The Councülor J. S. Robinron, D. Wilson andCto oHalnt Æ eCff«” that' t£e Sunbury county council was represented ^ wlth G, G. Scovil and I. W.
paving In a permanent manner of certain by OounciHors Walmot and Perky and J. Carpenter, M. P. P.’s. The bridge asked
«treats In the salt City la necessary and that D Hazen, M. P. P., and City Clerk Me- for would have to be about eight hundred “d aPï? SS? ®n Tchas
don?Bthe bild ‘cny m ^toenTr^t^at once Ci'Kidy were present.on behalf of the city. feet in logth .The government promised MCDONALD. Managing Director. '

I ^n^eraaft^LTeakonably the eame Mr. Wibnot read a letter from Ather- consideration j -------
can be done (unless a petition against tbe ton who expressed the opinion that jt til lieutenant governor entertained the
•ame' being done is presented to ttaetty by eewage of Fredemcton was emptied into fU^ gentlemen to a state dinner at1 V

one-half of ^ nrar it make the water unfit Govem*e^ Houge tlis evening: Rev.
for domestic purpose». He also read a Carney> A F street, W. K. C.
letter from W. H. Clement, city engines Judge Wilson,. J. T. Sharkey, J.
of Vancouver who exprearod j F. Window. S. S. Ryan, M. P. P.,
that sewage damped into <**»*«*“““ Hon. G. F. Hill, G. J. Clarke, M. P. P.,

Major Bridges A D. C R S^BTker,
»f W ^h~«d P P-'. Geg:^MRober^nR'MI ? P., i.

S» W. Carpenter, JV* F Tweed.
practice of discharging crude eewage into dale M- P- P-, F Sitaîurn' m’
rivera passing through eettled dfrtaets T. A. Hartt MP. P, E- ^lum, M.
bed been abandoned by aU civil,zed «nm- SJV -U B. Copp,^ 5U PJ, G.pG.

'

MALE HELP WANTEDCARPENTER!»AUTOMATIC SCALESI W±D^. “T in^h^riti^.

naming references. W. F., care G^ooe^Of-
TOHN LBLACHBUR. HOUSE CARPENTER 
U anl builder, 83 Brussels street. Every 
branch of work neatly and promptly attend
ed to.

rpHE COMPUTING SCALE CO. OF CAN., 
J- Ltd., sell the best scales made, on 

R. W. W. BUCK. 35 flee.easy monthly terms.
Dock street. Call and see them. OY WANTED—APPLY J. B. DANAHBR, 

198 Union street. 21-3—*t.BCLOTHING MANUFACTURERSBOARDING STABLES_________
TTt C. MONOGHAN, 16 AND 18 PEEL ST.. 
JF boarding and Bales, «tables. Horse clip- 
ping a specialty. TeL '621.________

CARRIAGE & SLEIGH MANUFACTURERS

TJOY wanted—between h AND 1«
Jt> years of age. Inquire No. 7 Charlotte 
street. 21-3--3U

"DBMOVBD FROM 655 MAIN STREET TO 
-IX 48 Mill street. Big range In Ladies’ and 
Gent»’ Wear. J. CARTER. 2-6-lm

T>OY WANTED— GRAHAM, CÜNNING- 
JD ham & NAVES, Peter St. lo~2- t.f.

T>OY WANTED—A CROWLEY A CO. Ger- 
r> main St. - 1o-7-t. f.

CONTRACTORSA report of Director Cushing with esti- 
meCtee of quantities and prices, shows that 
extending over a period of three years the 
amount to be expended in order to give 
eight of the principal thoroughfares and 
K l ng and Market squares m<xre permanent 
paving would be $122,745.

It would probably be necessary to add to 
this expenditure the cost of manholes and 
«underground conduits to convey pipes and 
cables beneath the streets affected. The 
«bearing up of permanent pavement to et- 
tfect repairs would otherwise, it is held, be 
a constant source of heavy expenditure. 
It is held that the expense to frontage 
«owners
than one half the actual cost and the city a 
|>o proportionately greater as no assess
ment could be made for street crossings 
wr public squares.
The Director s Figures.

The director's report is:

GRAHAM, CUNNINGHAM & NAVES, Car
riage and Sleigh Manufacturer», also Repair
ing in âll its branches promptly attended to. 
46 Peter street,,8t. John, N. B. ’Prone 1,605-

F. MCDONALD, CARPENTER AND 
Builder. Jobbing promptly attended to. 

Estimate» furnished. Residence—63 Lombard 
street Shop—80 City Road. Telephone 1589.

J VA7ANTED—AGENTS TO SÇLL l L*. N i-«- W WILLIAMS Sewing Machine. Apply to 
J. F. NIXON. 28 Dock St-__________ 2-15-3 m.IRON FOUNDERS

MANUFACTURER’ AGENTT W LONG & SONS, contractor* and bulld- 
U era; estimate* furnished on application. 
Telephone 288 C.1 Lancaster Heights.

ttNion foundry & MACHINE works 
U (Limited), Geo. H. Waring manager, St. 
John (west), N. B. Builders of Marine En
gines. Special attention to Steamer Repairs.

ZI. E. M. Marvin. 143 Britain St. General 
U Agent for The Brad—Gar Flat .Spring 
Adjustable Tension Shears. Sell on sight— 
Agents wanted—Good proposition.lw. DRY CLEANING AND GLOVE CLEANING

TOHN E. WILSON, LTD.. MFR OF CAST 
O Iron Work of all kinds. Also Metal Work 
for Buildings, Bridges and Machine Castings. 
Estimates furnished. Foundry 178 to 184 
Brussels street, office 17 and 19 Sydney street. 
Tel. 356.

T>." F. STRAND’S DRY CLEANING AND 
XX Glove Cleaning Works. Orders received 
at J. D. TURNER’S, 31% King square. 
Prompt delivery and excellent work.

NAIL MANUFACTURES
TAMES PENDER A CO. Manufacturers ot 
el Wire, Wire Nails, Horse Shoe Nails,' Tea 
Calks. Office and Work*, CHARLOTTE 
STREET. St. John, N. B.

wmdd amount to coneidcraibly lees EMPLOYMENT AGENCY
ÇJAINT JOHN IRON WORKS, (Limited), 
Q Marine and Mill Machinery. Boilers Tanks PRODUCE COMMISSION MERCHANT

Q Z. DICKSON—BUTTER, EGGS. POULT- 
O RY, game, vegetables, meats. CITY 
MARKET. TeL 162.________________ 1-3-S-l yr.

TftOR WORK OF ANY KIND, OH WORK; 
Jc era try GRANT’S EMPLOYMENT 
AGENCY, *6 St. Jlunee street, Carleton. 
Phone 764*. __________;

LEWIS ft SON. MFGRS. OF BOLTS, 
ron Work tor Bridges and Buildings, 

Fire Escapes. Smoke Stacks, etc. Telephone 
736. Britain street, St John. N. B.

EDUCATIONAL RESTAURANTSthe owners representing over
tRgnort re Propoeed Mere Pennant m Pave the lineal feet of the real and ratable front- 

y ■ ege on the sidewalk line ot eaid street so
proposed to be paved within one month al
ter the said city shall publish in eadnpf the 
dally newspaper» published in the City of 
Saint John for one day or more a notice of 
the pasting such resolution) to perform 
the work of paving the streets mentioned in 
the resolution and do the paving thereof, 
and such notice shall contain an estimate of 
the approximate coet per lineal foot of such 
paving and that the owners of the rateable 
tend fronting on the tide walks of said 
streets proposed to be paved will be assessed 
and compelled to pay for the one-half of the 
cost of »o paving such streets provided al
ways that the said city will itself pay the 
cost of so permanently paving the portions 
of the streets that include such portions 
that cross another street.

2. Upon the completion oif any such street 
the assessors of the eaid city shall in the 
assessment, to be made in said cUy under 
the said city’s assessment act and amend

ements thereof assess each of aatd owners m
proportion to the frontage of the respective 
lots one-twentieth part of the cost of bo con
structing and building said permanent 
streets, and so on from year to year for 
nine years thereafter, the said assessors 
shall assess the said owners of the said 
lands for the one-twentieth part of sa4d coet 
with interest at the rate of four per centum ,
per annum on the amount of such cost un- _y matter demaiidiug general considera- 
tll the whole amount thweaf and the said r ^ ^ the occasion of the next
Interest shall be fully paid. Provided, how- will
ever, that any owner of any of said lands civic election, ^Pnl I, P m$xvor
may pay the eaid one-quarter part of said be taken as to whether or not the mayor 
cost of so building and constructing any and aldermen to be elected ehall retain 
street in front of the lot of land of such ■ , . f veaxs.
owner if any at any time with the interest ™1®lr eeato tor wo jears. * tlliethereon after the said streets are built and Laet year, it will be lemember > 
constructed. council sent up a biD witih a view to.maK-

3. The one-quarter of the cost of so build- j t^e extended term operative jfrom
ing and oonetxuctlng said street», or any of . ,. Xbe measure met with cou
th em, or any part, of the same in front of 4™c 'X"*- .,. . nrrrrmbl-the lot of land of ,uch owner shall from the siderable opposition in the local aerem >
time the same six ail be so ^ built and con- and the opinion wae freely expressed tnav
struct©d as "aforesaid be and remain a Hen ^ apparent desire on the part
^d^âf^o^aSVëoK on%r «f the cLizene genera^ 
walk line of said street and against the own- under the circumstance*» then 
er or owners of said land until the said Xhe government therefore concluded t^v 
one-quarter part of such cost and the inter- jt wouy be more satisfactory if a plebafl- 
est thereon at the rate aforesaid shell be . rm the nucetion when thepaid and such lien shall be good, effectual cite were taken on the qu^Kmj>u
and secure against the said land notwith- election» were held in Apr^, 19WJ, anû m
standing the same may be sold and convey- that form the trill was passed. The clu
ed to any person or persons, corporation or zens jn consequence be called upon
corporations after the commencement of ge d ki :c the eucc«sful candidates shallwork of building and constructing said street to aecme 11 une»uv.x ,
and notwiths van ding any mortgage that may remain until 1908 or if the present 
be thereon and which lien shall - be prior to 0f annual election ohall continue, 
every claim that may be on the said land «rug najine6 of a numiber of a^piranit» for 
ait the time of the commencement of such . . . . * «irpj»ziv been made pub-building and constructing as aforesaid, and «vie hohore k*ve already been P
notwithstanding any subsequent mortgage or lie, and there are already more oanom t 
lien that may be put thereon and for all in the field than at the time of the eiec- 
pui*poses of this act and mortgagor of any tion» lati, year. The complete list of 
land shall be considered as the owner there- V wTiicVi bave been ‘‘mentioned” is: of. And In addition to the rights of recover- na^es which "ave ®®eI1 „ _ - , Ed_
lug said proportion of said cost of building The mayoralty—Aid. J. xl. rnnk, r.
and constructing said streets the said city Wflixi Seal’s, J. H. McRofobie. 
may enforce the claim for such pert of said rru aldermen-at-lairge—€. B. I/i-ckhart,
coat against said land In the same manner _ _ . , ,» t, Wa.lWc H L. Me- end with tbs said rights and remedies as are R. R. ' f ■ XVaUace-
provided for by law in respect to rates and Gvwan, W. P. Bourke. 
taxes and the said city may at the option of Gfoyg ward—AM. Tilley, W. D. Baskin, 
the said city recover the same from the ward—AM. Baxter, F. E. Mc-
owner of the land by a suit at law In any Brooke
court of competent jurisdiction. , T « r> n.s-tin4. On streets where permanent pavement (Sydney ward—Aid. Lewœ, C*. x>. x>us m, 
is to be laid under the provisions of this j jj Tongle. 
aot the company or corporation owning or 'rwûe* ward—AM Van wart, 
operating the street railway system shall %*** Bfiltock
bear and pay the full cost of paving the Queen» ward Aid. Buijoc .
area of the streets that are to be so per- Kings ward—Aid. Haornn.
manently constructed where by law the com- Wellington ward—Dr. W. A. Ghrietae. 
pany or corporation, are now under obliga- ward—Aid Snroul.tion to repair. The work and material to be 1 nnce wam 
used on said area shall be of such quality 
and character as the said city may decide,
«thall be used and shall be constructed by 
the said city or under the supervision ot the 
said city and the work within said area must 
be In conformity with the character of the 
paving of the other portions of said streets.
The amount or amounts which any such 
company or corporation may be liable to pay 
under this act shall be assessed as afore
said against such company or corporation in 
ten equal assessments with interest as afore
said or the company or corporation may pay

mHE GREATEST SCHOOL IN THE 
JL world offers to educate you while at 
work. Why not give it a trial. Office, 205 
Union street

-pESTAURANT—ON YOUR "WAY HOM$! 
Xki from the rink, stop long enough to try 
the “Famous”—it’s a “Clem Chowder,” made 
by an expert at McQUEBK’S RESTAURANT, 
711 Main street. 1-1*7—1m.

mentis.

The board of public works ordered that 
iwben estimates were submitted for street 
work in 1906 they should be accompanied 
by information re more permanent pave
ments than the rmuuMiann and wood block 
parements now m use in this city and 
therefore I submit the following;

We find that to maintain macadam on 
wudh thoroughfares as Douglas avenue, 
tMse.li road, Paradise Row, and Winter 
«beet cost» 6 cent» per square yard per 
year, end on such ae Water street, tirmytbe 
«beet, Pond street, King street and Prince 
(William «beet, coats 8 cent» per square 
yard per year, ^ and that to maintain our 

' /wood block pavements costa 14 to 18 cents 
(per square yard per year. It must be re- 
ertemehred that the above rates pep square 
yard per year do not keep tlie streets m 
perfect repair at aU times but only in 
reasonably good repair; also that spcli 
streets are not sanitary and that consid
erable expense is incurred cleaning erucb 
streets, sprinkling the same and clearing 
lout the catch basins over and above what 
nrauid be necessary if there were more 
permanent pavements.

If more premanent pavements are laid, 
1 judge it will be upon the basis that the 
coet be borne half by the city and halt 
by the property owners abutting. 1 would 
urge that the bond issue be "not for a 
Conger term than the life of tlie pave
ment.

A permanent pavement (so called) will 
coet about $2.75 per square yard. To this 
add the cost of granite curbing, 30 cents,

___.snaking-a- total of $3.05, and if there are
street car bracks a further coet is incurred 
for scorie or granite blocks along the rails, 
say 13 cents for single tracks and 25 
cents for double tracks per square yard ot 
street.

For many reasons it is doubtful if the 
coet of granite curbing should be added, 
and, by assuming the cost at $3 per square 

* yard, we have coet $3 per square yard, 
life fifteen years, and therefore coet per 
square yard per year 20 cents. This di
vided by two gives the cost to the city 
Bt ten cents. The coet for macadam is, 
as previously stated, only 8 cents and the 
cowt for wood block pavements 16 cents.

It must be remembered the more per
manent pavement has many advantages, 
namely,in first class condition all the time ; 
impervious to water, etc., and thus 
*sry; lees expense for keeping clean; less 
material to be removed from catch basins; 
no duet; little or nodeprinkling; îmitih less 
desistance to traction and much less wear 
and tear to vehicular travel; no croeeings 
to maintain; good crossing on foot at all 
pointe; not to speak of the enhanced value 
of abutting properties and the making of 
the city more attractive to residents and 
visitors.

AMUSEMENTS

OPERA HOUSE.
2 NIGHTS, STARTING

CST. JOHN NAVIGATION SCHOOL 
O Reed’s Building, water Street—Candid
ates prepared for examination for all grades 
Foreign or Coastwise, CAPTAIN . LAV IN, 
Principal. U-S4-1 wr.

SHIRT MANUFACTURERS
QHIBTS "MADS TO ORDER” AT TEN- P NANT’S. 66 Sydney street 4-1-UT.Friday, February 23rd.

STOVES AND TINWAREFEMALE HELP WANTEDMATINEE SATURDAY.
THE FLAY THAT HAS BROKEN ALL 

RECORDS.
riTTVRT.jna h. YALE’S EVERLASTING

Devil’s Auction.
24TH EDITION AND BEST EVER. 

TRULY A WONDERFUL PERFORM
ANCE. __

EVERYTHING NEW BUT THÉ TITLE 
5 European Specialties.
3 Wonderful Transformation^
3 Magnificent Ballet».
3 Startling Electrical Effect».

40 People in the Cast.
AND A HOST OF OTHER GOOD 

THINGS.
PRICES: $1.00, 75c., 50c., 35c. and 25c.

XX/. J. HARRINGTON, 08 MAIN STREET, vv Stove, and tinware. Store repairing, 
prices reasonable Prompt attention given 
to orders. IPMir

TTBTANTED—GIRL TO SEW BY HAND ON 
Yr shirtwaists. 107 Prince William Su-eet.

' 2-22—6t.

WILL THE PEOPLE GIVE ALDERMEN 
TWO YEAR TERM OR LIE IT IS ROW?

TTTANTED-A GIRL FOR GENERAL 
W housework. Apply 105 Leinster street.

2-22—if.
z TO LET.

mo Let—that splendid business
-i- stand No. 7 Germain street (now occu
pied by J. M. Elmore) With fine frost-proof 
cellar, full size of store. Enquire on 
premises. 2-22—tf.

WANTED—an experienced Girl, ai
VV ply 12 Mecklenburg street. 21-2—6t.

VX/ANTED—A GIRL FOR GENERAL 
VV housework in small family. Apply 
evenings to MRS. IRVINE, 166 King street,

21-2—3t.
mO LET—SHOP 282 BRUSSELS STREET, 
-J- suitable for Dry Goods. Apply 287 Un
ion street, also shop No. 22 Waterloo, lately 
occupied by A ml arid Bros. 2-21—61.

east.

TX7ANTBD—MIDDLE AGED WOMAN, WID-j 
VV ow preferred, to hell with nouaework and 1 
care of children. Good comfortable home for 
the right person. Address B. W. C., P. O. 
Box 27.

Victoria ward—-Aid. Pickett, J. King 
Kelley. à

Dufferin ward—Aid. McArthur. \ 
Lansdowne ward—A. M. Rowan, C. I. 

Brown, E. M. Sprague.
Lome ward—AM: Holder.
Stanley ward—Aid. McGoMrick.
A biU qent up by the council and in

troduced into the legislature by Robt. 
Maxwell, M. P. P., last Tuesday pro
vides that each nomination must be ac
companied by twenty signatures and a 
deposit of $50. * In the event of a candi
date not polling ha3f the votes recorded 
for the successful opponent the deposit 
will be forfeited. It bas been considered
__ _ tiieee provisions, while not determg
a bona fide candidate from entering the 
lists, will prevent friyoloi* and vexatious 
opposition.

A bill to increase and define the powers 
of the building inspector has again, for 
some strange reason, been omitted from 
the list of bilk drafted by the bilk and 
bye-lams committee. It will be remem
bered that following on the catastrophe in 
the Iroquois Theatre in Chicago a commit
tee of civic offioiak was appointed in St. 
John to investigate the safety of buud- 

Tbey embodied in

mo LET-ON OR BEFORE APRIL 1ST,
A furnished rooms in good locality, fdr 
gentlemen lodgers, or would let for light 
housekeeping. Address A L. X., Times Of- „

21-2—tf.
2-21—3t.

flee/TX7ANTED—AT ONCE, TWO EXPERI- 
VV ©need Dressmakers. MISS WHtiAiON,

2-20—tf. mO LET—LOWER PLAT OF HOUSE No. 
A 17 Peters street. Can be seen Wednes- , 
day and Thursday afternoons. Apply to F. 
C. MELICK, 151 Charlotte street. 2-20—tf.

mo LET—ROOMS SUITABLE FOR WORK- 
X rooma. Apply to JOHN LELACHEUR,

2-29-61.

269 germain street.

ALBANI !
Opera House, Wed., Feb. 28th

VX7ANTBD—NEAT YOUNG LADY TO 
VV taxe general oare of dental office, wait 
on patients, etc. Apply DR. J. D. MAHER,

2-20—61,527 Main street
23 Brussels street

TKTANTED—AN EXPERIENCED GIRL. 
VV Apply 12 Mecklenburg street. 2-23-4t.

/ANTED—GIRL FOR GENERAL H0U8E- 
VV work. Apply at once MRS. F. C. JONES 

2-16- t. t.

rpo LET—DOCTOR’S OFFICE, 110 CHAR-
2-20—6t.lotte street.

The great *Prima Donna will be heard 
on the above date for the ]pet time in St. 
John, supported by 

KLLE. GAUTHIER . . . Contralto. 
ALBERT ARCHDEACON . Baritone. 
HAYDN WOOD .... Violinist. 
ADELE VERNE . •
FRANK WATKIS .... Conductor.
Prices—Box seat». $2.00; orchestra, $1.50. 

Circle, $1.00; balcony, $1.00 and

mo LET—A SMALLiCONVBNIBNT HOUSE 
X on St. JamM street, near Charlotte 

137 Sydney street B. L.
20-2—3t.

mo LET—COMMODIOUS AND DESIRABLE 
J- dwelling on Rockland Road, known as 
Millldge Homestead, now in occupation M 
Mr. R. T. Hayes. Possession before 1st 
May. J. R. ARMSTRONG, Ritchie’s Build-

20-2—6t.

59 Pitt St.that street. Apply at 
PERKINS.traitresses wanted—boston rest-

VV aurant. Charlotte St

IRL WANTED—A GOOD SERVANT FOR 
U gerieral housework. Good wages. MRS. 
CHAS. F. TILTON, Lancaster He.ghte.

2-14-t f.. Pianist. ing.

FOR SALE LET—BRICK DWELLING NO. 95 
Hazen St. Eight rooms and bath room. 

W. M. JARVIS.
T°

For SALE—PLATE GLASS MIRROR 
52x72 Inches over frame of oak. Di 

MAGEE’S BONS, 63 King Street. 2-17-t. f;

2-17 lwDrees
75c. T71LAT TO LET—272 ROCKLAND RÔAD. -I- (occupied by M L Savage) Hot - water 

heating throughout. Can be seen any time, 
possession given at once. Apply on premises 
or D. F. BROWN, Canterbury St Telephone

2-17-t f.

Plan opens Saturday, 24th inetauf.inge in case of fire. _____
their report recommendation» winch it| __ _ cw.» _ a____
wae found impoœible for the inspector to , J OfK 1 Heairc 
carry out for want of legielativc authority, j _________
but*'wa'^neglroted ^“thc last minute; Only two chances to hear Lansing and the 

and it would appear that for the second 
time it ha» shared the same fate. Yet 
the necessity for eueh a measure ie gener- 
ally recognized.

A bill to amend the buildings inspec
tion act was adopted at the meeting 01 
the council on Wednesday but ehouM not 
be confounded with the foregoing as it 
relates merely to the removal of ruinous 
and dangerous buildings.

XpOR SALE—TWO NEW COTTAGES AT 
X? Ren forth five rooms In each. Lot with 
each èotiage 50x300 ft Price <600 each. J. W. 
MORRISON, 50 Prince street. Ring 1643.

2-14-3 m.
233.

mo LET—TWO FLATS IN NEW HOUSE 
A on Wright Street, containing nine 

heating, electric
T7IOR SALE OR TO LET—SUMMER COT- 
X? tage at Riverside, Fromage, ninety 

For particulars. Apply WATSON & 
. Cor. Charlotte and Union Sts.

rooms each, hot 
light, modern conveniences, large basement. 
Apply afternoons or evenings. Wm. Megarity, 
43 ROCK STREET.

water

boston
IDEAL
CLUB.

saui- feet

2-15-8 t2-13-1. f. v

mO LET—UPPER FLAT, 161 WATERLOO 
A Street, containing eight rooms and 
bath,' with all modern improvements. Can 
be seen Friday afternoon. Apply on prem
ises to J. A. SINCLAIR, or Macrae & Sin
clair, Pugsley Building

TIOR SALE—HOUSE, 8 ROOMS, SITUATE 
JO on Poklok road. Address iH. S., Times 
office. 2-10—2wka

T710R SALE-CITY LEASEHOLD PROP- 
r erty, No. 142-144 King street, West 
End, occupied by C. B. Belyea, Esq., and 
others. Apply to J. M. HUMPHREY & CO., 
12 King street. 81-1—tf.

2-13-t f.

mO LET—THE PREMISES LATELY OC- 
A cupled by the McDlarmid Drug Co., 17 

et Square. Apply to K L GANTER,
BANJO, MANDOLIN, ’CELLO and GUI

TAR, played by master*.

| This Evening Feb. 23 and 
and Saturday Afternoon 

February 24.
ADMISSION: 75, 50, 35 and 25 cent». 
Matinee 25c. to all parte of hçoee.
Seat sale now on at A. Ghipmom Smith 

& Co.’», Charlotte street.

Mark
National Drug and Chemical Co.. Ltd.AN OPEN VERDICT IN

CAPE BRETON TRAGEDY
FOR SAL 6--GREAT BUSINESS CHANCE
—Grocery
well established. Good siock and fittings. 
Warehouse and barn attached—a bargain. 
Address "GROCER." Times Office. 1-12—tf

2-10—tf .Bis Proposals.
In view of the foregoing fact* X would 

eay it is desirable and in the interests of 
itrue economy to lay more permanent, 
pavements on the fallowing street» or por
tion» of the eame, and the work might be 
extended over a period of three years ae 
fallows: ■

4 Store, centrally located and
LET — VERY DESIRABLE FLATS 

In Robertson block. King square, and 
elsewhere. Modern improvements. For par
ticulars apply to B. L. GEROW, Barrlster-at- 
Law, 102 Prince William street. 2-10t—tf

T°!
TWO YOUNG WORKING 

99 Main stree*.__________
TTIOR SALE — 
J? horse*. Apply

mo LET — BRICK SELF-CONTAINED A house, corner Germain and Queen -streets. 
Residence of late J. H. Harding. All modern 
improvements. Seen Wednesdays and Fri
days, 3 to 5 o’clock. Apply J. S. HARDING, 
corner Dock and North Wharf..

STEVEDORES

tragedy at l^ojmmon No. 1 (C. B.), was 
concluded this afternoon when the jury 
returned;an o-pen verdict as follows: ‘In 
connection with the death of Anton Stetka, 
wife and two children, which event 
red at Old. Bridgeport, in the county of 
Cape Breton, the coroner's jury, selected 
to investigate the same, desire to state 
that after hearing all the evidence pro
duced, and verifying the same most care
fully, we believe such deaths occurred un
der most unusual and auspicious circum
stance, and would recommend a further 
inquiry under the direct supervision of 
the Crown.

Judge Meagher, when discharging the 
grand jury after they had completed their 
labors stated that nothing had come before 
him to warrant him in detaining them re
garding the burning at Dominion No. 1.

nany was held tonight. The mam point of 
interest in the proceedings was a written 
opinion from W. B. A. Krtctuc K. G, 
stating that the company s shareholders in 
this province rank as creditors and not 
merely as shareholders. This is becaime 
of a statute passed two years ago which 

1 directed that loan companies such as this 
should take out a license to do business 
in Nova Scotia. Tlie York County Com- 

i ™nv never obtained a license, and hence 
’ 1 their collection of money here was illegal

! and these who paid in arc entitled to 
collect ae creditors. If this contention 
succeeds the shareholder» in Nova fccotia 
ranking as creditors, will have a Hen on 

1 the aepeti.
The coroner’s

OF STEAM HOISTING<Cest per 
Street. A LL KINDS ^ l

ix Lighters for loading and discharging 
steamers and sailing vessel’s. JOHN CUL- 
LINAN, office York Point._______2-23—1 yr.

Price.
$2.75

Item.
$16,160

Quantity.
Oennsln—Fsvemeut.................. . ............................

King to Queen—Granite curbing....................  400 It.
King, north stde—Pavement. ... ........•■••2.600 yds.

Pr. Wm. to Charlotte, blocks for one rail..2,600 yds.
Water—Pavement. ... .............................•••••••• 930 3rd8'

Granite Block ,to Market Square—Granite
curbing........................................................................

Union—From Charlotte to top of hill near 
Prince Wm-—Pavement
To be laid in 1906. .

Sydney—Pavement....................................................... {.600 yd*.
Union to Duke—Granite Curbing...............2,128 ft.

King Square—Pavement ................................
North Side—Granite curbing.......................... 400 ft.

king Square—Pavement..........................................yds-
• South Sido-Granite cuiblng......................... 770 ft.

To be teid inv 1907.
r h lotte—Pavement.................................................. . you.

ran* to Duke—Pavement In tracks .......... 960 yds.
Blocks for one track...................................... rt19-
Granite ...................................................................... re

prince wmiam—Pavement.................... v«*.
Duke to St. James—Pavement in tracks..1,900 yds.
Blocks for two tracks.....................................4.200 yds.

Dock and Min—Pavement... ... ............ .....2,900 yds.
Market Square to North—Pavement In
two tracks.............................. .. ••
Blocks for two tracks....................

Market Square—Pavement.....................
Pavement in tracks..........................
Blocks for two tracks..................

- To be laid in 1908.

/ 2-19—tf
0.60
2.73

$16,39024»)
mo LET — TWO FLATS, CONTAINING 
A seven rooms edeb, in brick house. Prince 
William street, corner Queen. Rent $140 and 
$150. H. Finnigan, on premises.

7,150

Cash Prizes7,5000.00 1Ô0 COAL AND WOOD2,790 occur*3.00
2->-tf

S. GIBBON & CO. COAL, WOOD, KIND- 
11 n g and charcoa.I Docks—Smythe St., 

Tel. 676, St. John, N. W. Uptown Office—6H 
Charlotte Street, Open till 10

320 3,110538 ft. 0.60 J mo LET — FLAT, 438 MAIN STREET, 
A containing double parlors, dining room, 
kitchen, closets, bath room with hot and 
cold water. Rent $160. Can be seen Wednes
day and Friday afternoons. Apply on pre
mises.

4,520 yds. 12,4302.75 12.430
-------- $39,230

19.430
Will be awarded 

the most enterprising 
Ladies and Gentlemen 
at the

p. m. 
2-15-1 yr.2.75

0.60
18,150
1.280
6,960 XTORTH BltD FUEL COMPANY— 

JN Prospect Point. All kinds of dry wood, 
cut to stove lengths, kindling a specialty. 
Delivered in North End for $1.00 and city for 
$L26 load. Drop postal to McNAMARA 
BROS., 469 Chesley St

i^HTY FUEL CO. DELIVERS ALL# KINDS 
V of Dry Cut Wood, Hard and Soft. Try 
our kindling. 275 City Road. J. J. WKEL
LY, Mgr. Tel. 468.____________ ____

2.75 tf
7.2000.6"

1,1502.75 mO LET—LOWER FLAT IN HOUSE OWN - 
A ed by J. McAvlty, 165 Leinster -street. 
Suitable for small family. Is heated by fur- 
Can be seen Tuesdays and Thursdays from 2 to’ 
5 p. m. Apply J. H. MCAVITY, Water St

mO LET—SELF-CONTAINED HOUSE, 31- 
A tuate on Paradise Row, occupied by Mr. 
j. T. Carpenter; also self-contained house on 
Paradise Row, occupied by Miss McCarron. 
Apply to JOHN K. SCHOFIELD, Ward street.

4,6010.60 460

8.390
2.695

520

2.75
2.75
0.13

600 12,205 '0.60
6,325 
5,226 
1.050 
7.975 .

!:U
12.6001.25

2.75 HOTELSinquiry into the £5tetka
2.75 5,225

1.200
11,550
1.320

............... 1,900 yds.
.............. 4,800 yds.
................4,200 yds.
.............. 480 yds.
..................100 yds.

mO LET—SELF-CONTAINED HOUSE 184 
A Waterloo street, containing elevee 
rooms and bath, suitable for private board
ing house. Can be seen any afternoon. Ap
ply to J. A. SINCLAIR, 163 Waterloo street, 
or MACRÀE & SISCLAIR, Pugsley Build-

2-3-tf.

TNTBRCOLONIAL HOUSE, Noe. 66 AND 58 A Smyth. Boarding and Lodging. Two 
minutes walk from I. C. R. Depot JAMES 
P. COSTIGAN._________________________

line of statistics. .
The graduating recitals ’wiU begin at 

Mount AlKson Conservatory in April and 
will continue into May. There will be fit- 
teen graduates in music this year and five j 
in oratory.

14,4oO '0.25
2.75
2.75 IN VICTORIA RINK

Tuesday Evening 
February 27th

SACKVILLE
13,97»
—-862,275 SAOKVITjIjE, Feb. 20.-F. T. Siddall, 

wbo, with James Tearc, recently bought 
out ’the SackxiUe Bakca’y, ie aWo to be 
Husinesti manager of the new papery wliichDirector FubHo't^rk? Dept. ; 1^ career about the tot of
March. T. H. Prescott is to be the edv 

the same at once after the work is done tor, and among the financial supportera 
without any assessment being made there- aro Fred Harris, manager of the iN. D,

aud P. E. I. Railway, and Medley Siddall 
of Winnipeg. This paper is to be called 
the Outlook, and its office will be located 
in the Pridbam block. >

At the regular meeting of the W. T. 
U. held recently, tit was decided to hold 
a memorial meeting in honor.of the late 

: Frances Willard.
Dr. Borden received from Germany one 

I thousand additional picture poet-carde, 
i having on them a fine view of the Ladies 
1 College and Lingley Hall, taken from the 
’ vicinity of the Episcopal church on Mam I 
sfcircet.

The library of the college has just been 
enriched by a. valuable gift consisting of 
the first six volumes of Gha.mbers s Jour-

jaal. .
The second number of «Vllisonia lias just 

made its appearance. It contaM!ff*^hree i 
pictures, representing the Reception Gdrl,

: the Domestic Science Girl, and the Hoe- •
! key Girl. This number is full of collegi- 
[ate information of all kinds, notab^yv m j

2.00 200

MISCELLANEOUS ing.
.$122,745Grand total to be laid in 1906, 1907 and IdOfc, 

St. John, N. Be, January 25, 1906. mO LET—OFFICES IN THE OGILVIE 
A Building. Enquire on the premises. 
No. 75 Dock street, 1-2—tt

VX7ANTBD-QUANTITY OF OLD OR DAM- 
VV aged galvanized iron. State particulars 
and price to F. O. BRADFORD, 21 Brussels 
street, St John. 21-2—tf.

1

RANGER the BOWELS.T)$e Proposed Frontage Bill.
At the meeting of the common council 

on Wednesday a motion that copie» of the 
propoeed bill to authorize the construction 
nf permanent at reels in the city should be 
forwarded to the board of trade and. to toe 

patsed. Tlie council by a vote

TO LET—Hotel Edward, 
King Square. Apply to Mc
Rae and Sinclair, Pugsley 
Building.

WANTED—PURCHASER FOR A QUAN- 
VV tity ot new household furniture, car
pets, etc.. Will give bargain on same. 
QUINN ft CO. 413 Main St 2-15-t f.

as follows: —
$10—Best Combination 

5—Best Dressed Lady 
5-Most Original Lady 
5—Best Dressed Gentleman 
5—Most Original Gentleman.

Last of the Season

Stott & Jury, Bownianvillc, Ont., will 
gladly «end you the names of Canadians 
who have tried their painless home treat
ment for Cancer in all part» of the body. 
Some of the cures are simply marvellous.

tor.

/
TTtLAT WANTED—BY FAMILY OF THREE 
A —no children—small self-contained flat 

Modern conveniences.
2-2—tt

I 2-22-tf.Desirable locality.
COZY. P. .0. Box 297, St John.I

WHERE TO 
LEARN

press waa
of 7 to 5 declined to adopt the principle 
of the bill until the condition» had received 
further publicity. Attention was specially 
directed to the clause providing for the 
assessment of owners of property to the 
extent of one-quarter of -‘the cost.

The report of the director ’ of public 
works, which deals especially with the 
question of permanent paving, is append
ed. It gives details ae to the cost, die 
streets wh re it would be advisable to have 
tlie pavement laid and other particulars.

MAY, 6 OR t 
floor, heat- 
" cars ot 
1-4- t L

\T7ANTED—FROM 1ST. , 
VV rooma and bath, all on 
ing preferred. Address "“ 
Times Office.

LIVERY STABLESone 
H. H.I TA LET ALSO LARGE 

sleighing parties with csre-
-piNE RIGS 
A sleighs for 
ful drivers, coaches in attendance st all 
trains, Horses always tor sale on easy terms. 
EDWARD HOGAN, 45 and 47 Waterloo fit. 
Telephone 1557. 2-15^3 moe.

1
Mr. Preston, Emigration Agent for the 

Dominion government in Lohdon, Eng, has 
stated that any of the farm peasants from 

: Northern or Middle Europe make the very 
! best agriculturists. Farmers In New Bruns- 
: wick who need labor and can accommodate 
a man and bis family with lodging and give 
him the use of a few acres for hla own 
cultivation, cannot do better than apply to 
Mr. Preston. He describes them as a class 
that remain on the land for generations, 
are thrifty and Industrious and willing to 
work as farm laborers or farm tenants. A 
Ucations will be gladly forwarded by 
t. John bor’d of trade or threeb this of-

»

IS SHORTHAND IN 30 DAYS. TTALEY LIVERY STABLE, 196 UNION 
H Street Trucking of all kind, prompt
ly attended to. Rubber tired carriages to 
let Busses and Sleighs for Parties.

IT

Syllabic Short Hand and Ins- 
laeTcolle#», 112.108 Prince 
William Street, St. John.

H. T. BRISÉE, Principal.

g
SIP

ENGRAVER
C. WESLEY co„ aItisi 

gravers, 69 Water street;
theThe Proposed Act.

Tlie bill ie as follows:
An act to authorize toe City of Saint John 

to construct permanent streets In said cltpaf1

aItists AND. "BN
teleohon* telIJF:

f w
uae■i...tom

-—

J

*

POOR DOCUMENTMC2289

Grand Carnival

J. F. GLEESON,
Real little and Financial

It will ■be'”* toodedTnnte4ttr"of partira 
having property for rale to communicate 
with me.
OFFICB » 36 Prince EVHIlnm Street 

Bank ot Montrwl Building.
'Phone 1721. ________ ___

. m
H

sr.j)
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OPERATIONS AVOIDEDTURBINES WILL
GO TO MONTREALCANADA’S GIFT TO 

STARVING JAPS
»

We Are Moving!
Grand Clearance Sale!

Great Bargains!
As we intend to clear out our entire StocK 

of Pianos and Organs before moving, 
during the next few weeks we shall sell at great
ly reduced prices. A large number of 
slightly used Pianos and Organs are included in this 
sale, some of which are as good as new. 
Terms will be made to suit pur
chasers. Don’t miss the opportunity. This is 
genuine clearance sale.

Mr. Robert Macfarlane Says 
American Passenger Record 
via Montreal Will be Broken

Two Grateful Letters from Women Who Avoided 
Serious Operations.—Many Women Suffering 
from Like Conditions Will Be Interested.Twenty Thousand Bags of Flour to 

Be Sent There (Montreal Herald).
With the exception of the two Bm- 

preesee, Montreal will see all the large 
steamships visiting the port which were 

o£ friendship for the Japanese, nor to say reason, including eome additions,
that the minister of agriculture, Hon. 6lleh ^ the 10,000 ton twin ecre-w Caesan- 
Sydney Fieher, is respowable for the ^ wkioh x ^4^ fOT the Donakteon 
recommendation upon which the govern- lia6j and Messrs. Reford expect to
ment hae acted. Mr. Fisher learned with M in Montreal during the summer, 
regret that owing to the utter failure of j A Allan definitely announce* that
the rice crop in many districts of north- ae tuning, Virginian and Victorian will 
em Japan, where the inhabitants are de- Montreal their terminal port,
pendent upon the product for subsistence, TJie Allan ^ «rjy institute a new de- 
a condition of famine prevails. By roe pasture by introducing the one class of 
participation of the dominion in the fifth rate y™ certojn of their vessels
national exhibition held at Osaka in the 
year 1903 the most friendly relations were 
established with the people of the Jap
anese empire, which have (become closer 
as time has gone on.

As an evidence of the good will of the 
empire towards the dominion the latter 
has been admitted as a party to the 
Anglo-Japanese treaty whereby trade re
lations on the most advantageous terms 
will be established between the two coun
tries.

In Mr. Usher’s opinion the wheat flour 
of Canada can replace the rice of Japan 
as a food with benefit to the consumers 
in the present lamentable situation. Ac
cordingly the minister recommended that 

mark of sympathy with the people 
of Japan in their distress there should be 
sent to that country out of the bountiful 
harvest with which it had please Divine 
Providence to bless the dominion as much 
wheat flour as could be bought for $25,- 
000. This recommendation met with the 
hearty and unanimous endorsement of Mr.
Fisher’s colleagues.

Most of the flour purchased has been 
inspected by an expert so 4s to insure its 
being of the right quality. Today Chief 
Inspector Horn, of Winnipeg, de ailed an 
official to go to British' Columbia and in
spect the wheat emanating from the nflHe 
there.

\

Ottawa, Feb. 22—(Special)—The Cana
dian govenuAent has purchased $25,000 
worth of wheat flour which will be ship
ped to Japan for the relief of the famine 
stricken sufferers in the northern part of 
the kingdom, where the rice crop, the 
staple food of the people, has proved ft 
total failure. The flour has been largely 
purchased in Winnipeg and Portage La 
Prairie, but a part has been milled in 
British Columbia from Alberta wheat.

It will be sent forward in white cotton 
sacks, each holding 49 pounds and en
closed in a bag of coarse jute. The sides 
of both bags will bear this inscription in 
Japanese characters: “Canadian wheat 
flour for the special use of the north
eastern famine suffering people. The gift 
of the Canadian government.”

Twenty thousand bags of cotton and 
an equal number of bags of jute will be 
needed to transport the flour. It will 
go forward in two shipments, the first 
leaving British Columbia on March 5.

Flour will not be the only thing in the 
bags. Advantage will be taken of this op
portunity to impress the Japanese with 
the advantage of of making bread from 
Canadian flour. At present they convert 
flour into maocaroni and other foods 
which lack* the substantial character of 
bread. Hence each bag will contain di
rections how to make breed and a sample 
of yeast to help to give effect to them. 
The directions are on leaflets of fine flimsy 
and are pennéd in the best Japanese that 
the Mikado’s scholarly and erudite repre
sentative in the Canadian capital, Consul- 
General T. Nosee, could command.
Hon. Mf. Fisher’8 Idea.

It is scarcely necessary to state the 
reasons for such a practical demonstration

0i

r * .
nThe Northerner Piano & Music Co., running to Glasgow from Montreal, and • 

algo in those employed upon the direct I 
Montreal to Havre and Boston to Glas
gow routes. The ■ rote will be from $40 
with equal privileges and the complete 
run of the ship. ,

Mr. Macfarlane of the Dominion line 
expects the Dominion to open their Mon- 
treal-Liverpool service on May 5. She 
and the Canada will take all classes of $*e-
S S^thwik^ ro^r^nlfWhen » physician tells * vroman wf- 
of cabin passenger», as last year. fenngfrom female trouble, an open-

Mr. Macfarlane his had no confirmation »Uon “ necessary it, of course, frightens

ltt,«aWteStat,rI>OTtak“ ^“Vone ~“ex^d £
The Donaldson line will again have their ^^‘-^If^^-nooOTat'ion^Bhe felt that 

*rig twin screw Athenia on the Montreal-Glasgow route, the new Cassandra is ex- h^death kneU had rounded.
peetod to still further develop their grow- Our hospitals are full of women who
fog passenger traffic “» there for just such operations !

The Empress of Britain is to open the It Is quite true that these troubles may 
new C. P. R. fast service by leaving Que- reach a stage where an operation is the 
bee on the second Saturday in May, and only resource, but such cases are much 
the Empress of Ireland two weeks later, rarer than is generally supposed, because 

The number of enquiries and bookings agrrot many women have been cored 
by Americans who intend to use the St. by Lydia B. Knkhmnfe Vegetable Com- 
Larwrence route this eeasfcm is remark»- pound after the doctors had 
ble, said Mr. Macfarlane; last y«r re- Operation mxuft be performed. In tot, 
cord figure» of such travel were attained, “P tf>the point where the faufe mnstbe 
in 1906 a further advance in this das. of I?™® reh*f’ thu' medi"
passenger traffic seem» assured. dne is certain to help.

The strongest and most grateful state
ments possible to make come from 
women who,' by taking Lydia E. Pink- 
ham’s Vegetable Compound, have 
pad serious operations.
Mrs. Robert Glenn <
Ottawa, Ont, writes :
Dear Mis. Pinkham.

“Lydia E. Pinkham’» Vegetable Com
pound is so well and widely known that it 
does not need my recommendation, but I 
am pleased to add it to the many which you 
have in its fevor. I have suffered untold

TOLimited, 28 Charlotte St. ‘Phone 1145.

»
;
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:3tx>

frj.P. Glennfar»»/ Af»rkle\

HON. MR. PUGSLEY DENIES
GLEANER FABRICATION

pleased that I did so, for it restored me to 
perfect health, saving me the pain of an 
operation and the immense bills attending 
the same. Pray accept my hearty thanks 
and best wishes."

Miss Margaret Merkley of 276 3d'Street, 
Milwaukee, Wis., writes :
Dear Mrs. Pinkham

“Loss of strength, extreme nervousness, 
severe shooting pains through the pelvic 
organs, cramps, bearing-down pains, and an 
irritable disposition compelled me to seek 
medical advice. The doctor, after making 
an examination, said that I had a serions 
female trouble and ulceration, and advised 
an operation as my only hope, 
strongly objected—and I decided 
resort to try Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable 
Compound.

“To my surprise the ulceration healed, 
all the bad symptoms disappeared, and I 
am once more strong, vigorous and well : 
and Ucannot express my thanks for what 
it has done for me.

Serious feminine troubles are steadily ce 
the increase among women—and before 
submitting to an operation every woman 
should try Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable 
Compound, and write Mrs. Pinkham, at 
Lynn, Mass., for advice.

For thirty years Lydia E. Pinkham’s \ 
Vegetable Compound has been curing 
the worst forms of female complaints, im 
functional troubles, inflammation, ulcer
ation, falling and displacement, weakness, 
irregularities, indigestion and nervous 
prostration. Any woman who could 
read the many grateful letters' on file in 
Mrs. Pinkham’s office would be con
vinced of the efficiency of her advice and 
Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Com? 
pound.

Best IMerslaids a V

a* a

Declare Charges That $150,000 of Central Railway Money 
was Given Away Utterly Absard~C. J. Osman Continues 
the Debate and Wants Government House Restored.

j
m

To this I
as a last

i

been in making the Hartland bridge free 
1 will be satisfied.

I was pleased to listen 'to the eloquent 
utterances o£ members on both sides of 
tt\e house, but I regretted to hear si. me 
statements from the other aide which 

not accurate. For instance, it has 
'been affirmed that the debt ' of the prov
ince is $5,000,000. The actual gross debt 
is only $4,327,724 and there are assets to 
the amount of $834,605, so that the net 
debt is only $3,493,118. this is a small 
debt for a province with the resources of 
New Brunswick. Indeed it is smaller than 

debt of the city of St John. Of 
debt the sum of $2,166,902 hae been 

expended in subsidizing railways-. This 
policy of subsidizing railways is one that 
has been recognized by every government 
in this province. The balance $1,326,000 
represents the debt that has been incur
red for all other purposes, including per
manent bridges. I think that this is an 
extremely favorable showing.

The member from Carleton, whom I am 
sorry is not present, did not, I think, do 
himself justice when he cast ridicule on 
illustration orchards, as if the govern
ment was to be censured for pointing out 
.to the fanner a means of increasing tie 
income. He also spoke in disparaging 
ternm of the work of the minister of 
agriculture, although the value of that 
work is recognized by all fair-minded men. 
He ridiculed farmer»’ institute meetings 
although the educational Value q£ the ad
dresses made àt these meetings has been 
very great.

My colleague on the committee of pub
lic accounts from Northumberland has 
made a great many vague and irifesponsible 
criticisms of the government, so much so 
that I am almost afraid the leader of the 
opposition is getting arbitrary. If ap
pears that he has laid down three hard 
and fast rules: finert, always to cintitize 
the account; second, never to approve of 
any expenditure, and third, never to sign 
a report.

Mr. Morrison—If you would only make 
out a report I could sign I would do so.

Mr. Osman—I have made great efforts 
to please Him but unless I condemned 
everything in the account he would not 
isign it. I think that my friends opposite 
are mating a mistake in adopting so 
mournful a tone with reference to the 
finances. I find that the hopeless man 
does not inspire the people with confi
dence so that they are not likely to place 
power in his hands. The highway act has 
been much criticized by the opposition 
but I think it only right that it should 
have a fair trial before being condemned. 
It has not bad a fair trial as yet. With 
regard to our claims against the dominion 
government I do not agree with the op
position that it is no use' to press them. 
Let us push on and our claims will at 
last be recognized for no one has dared 
to say that these claims are not just. Mr. 
Osman moved the adjournment of de
bate.

The house then adjourned.

Fredericton, Feb. 22—The house met at 
4.30 p. m.

The Hon. Mr. Pugsley in answer to Mr. 
Clarke s inquiry as to whether the atten
tion of the government had been called 
to the charge made in the Gleaner that 
close friends of the government ftad ob
tained the sum ■ of • $150,600 in connection 
with the Central Railway and as to what 
steps the .government proposed, to take to 
disprove the charge ol corruption thus 
made, said:

The attention of the government hae 
charges except 

has been made

said an

were

DOUBLE DROWNING 
IN BAY OFFUNDY

LITTLE GENERAL INTEREST
!

of 484 Marie St,Attention to the Evangelistic 
Efforts of Torrey and Alexan
der in Philadelphia is Only 
Local.

1
not been called to these 
through the inquiry that 
in this house. My own information with 

^^jegaid to thu charge is that the state- 
kWSent is absolutely false. It is absurd on 

face of it, for the total amount paid 
e*u y the N. \B. Railway Company was $180,- 

410 and to assume that $150,000 of this 
■wes given away to* the friends of the gov
ernment is too absurd for serious con
tradiction. As to how Qie money given 
to the N. B. Company was disposed of 
last session, the government furnished the 
fullest information to this house. It also 
insisted on a thorough audit of all the 
accounts of the railway and two exper
ienced auditors were selected to do this 
work. One of these was F. S. Sharpe, 
who has. since died and after hie death 
Mr. Corbett, another experienced account- 
amt, completed the work. In that way the 
government satisfied themselves that 
everything was bona fide.

For a further answer to this question I 
may say that when the member» support
ing the government authorized us to go 
to the limit-of $250,000 for the purpose 
of putting tbteroad.i» order it was made 
a condition that before any of that money 

expended there should be a thorough 
, audit. The government after a complete 

examination of the accounts advanced the 
money and has thus taken every posable 
means of ascertaining the whole truth in 
regard to this road. I have not the slight
est hesitation in saying thait no state
ment could be more false than that made 
by th* Gleaner.

Hon. Mr. Pugpley laid on the table 
statements of the debt of Chatham and 
the bonds of the school trustees.

Mr. Leger presented the petition in 
favors of a bill to incorporate the Society 
of St. Jean.

The house went into committee of the 
whole, Mr. Oopp in the chair, and agreed 
to the bill respecting the Association of 
touted Baptist Churches of New Bruns
wick and the bill to authorize they ap
pointment of a temporary speaker when 
the speaker and the chairman of the 
committee of supply are both absent.

X
William and Heber Prime of Freeport 

N. S. the Victims
agonies from » serious female trouble for 
nearly three years, and the doctors told me 
that I must undergo an operation, but aa 
I was unwilling to do this, I tiled your Ve
getable Compound, and I am only too

, (Boston Transcript)
Leaders im religious bodies which have 

special, evangelistic movements on foot 
are noting with considerable interest and 

expressed surprise bow little inter
est is being publicly evinced in the ef
forts of Dr. Torrey and Mr. Alexander. 
Little of the wide publicity that was giv
en to their,work in,Great Britain has fol
lowed them in their American work. In 
Toronto, where the evangelists began 
their American work, they had a very 
hearty reception and reports indicate 
that not a little was accomplished, al
though the country at large heard little 
of the matter.

Dr. Torrey and Mr. Alexander are now 
working in Philadelphia, where they 
speak nightly to congregations of several 
thousands, but they might as well be 
working in some other part of the World; 
for all that is heard of their work outside 
of the city immediately concerned. All 
leaders agree that this is a peculiar and 
interesting phase of the evangelistic 
movement, and some of them explain it 
by the fact that several evangelistic 
agencies, with corps of evangelists, are 
working in various centres of the coun
try, so that no one of them, not even the 
Torrey-Alexander Mission, attracts the 
public attention that it would if it were 
a unique movement.

Ask Mrs. Piitom’s Advice—A Wpeered. The boat washed adhere. The 
bodies had not been recovered tonight.

William Prime, aged 24, was married 
and leaves a widow, who formerly resided 
in Annapolis county, and a little child five 
months old. He was a son of Deacon and 
Mrs. George Prime and is survived by his 
parents, three bro hens and three eaters. 
He was an Oddfellow, a Son of Temper
ance, and highly respected in his native 
village.

Heber Prime was aged 21, a eon of Mr. 
and Mrs. John Prime, and leaves besides 
hie parents several brothers and sisters. 
He was a general favorite with everybody.

Digby county loses k large number of 
* the» lives at

I’sDls.Digby, N. 8., Feb. 22.-(8pecial)-An- 
other ead drowning accident occurred in 
the Bay of Fundy late this afternoon. After 
William and Heber Prime of Freeport 
bad visited their lobster traps and were 
returning home in a sail boat their small 
craft upset off Nineteen Cove,on the north 
shore of Long Island. \

Lobster fishermen on the shpre eaw one 
man thrown ont of the boat as she turn
ed over. The other man ching to the 
wreck, and finally the boat righted herself, 
filled with water. The wind was blowing 
a gale from the northeast and the sea was 
a nasty one.

The water logged boat continued to drift 
towards the shore with its half drowned 
occupant but just as it neared the surf 
three huge waves washed poor Prime over
board and he went down in eight of those 
on the rocks. j

Byron Delaney of Central Grove and 
Tcimmie Sullivan jumped over into the surf 
and nearly lost their lives trying to get hold 
of the drowning man but he soon dieap-

flome
‘i

well qualified to apeak of the life of Hux
ley, who was peehaps, the lecturer said, 
the greatest English scientist of the past 
century. There was a good sized audience 
and M”. Mathew was listened to wtfth 
dloee attention.

In the Ladies' Association lecture course 
in the Natural History Society rooms' yes- 
terdtty afternoon Mr». G. F. Mathew read 
a paper on .Scenes From the Life of Hux- 
ley. Mrs. Mathew from doee etody ■

%

Have You a g 
House To Let?

lobster fishermen Who 
this time of year in rough weather endeav
oring to supply the American market dur
ing the season of high prices.

A big sea is running along Digby’s water 
front tonight. The only vessel off Digby 
is supposed to be the Bear River schooner 
Valdare, just arrived from Boston to load 
lumber at this port.

was

* * * ,i,/
The time to Advertise Houses To 

Let Is at hand. The paper that. hasy the 
most readers is the best medium ^

\

points out, are practically helpless under 
existing conditions.

The committee declares for accessible 
of policyholders before élections, for 

the nomination of candidates representing 
the administration and also independent 
nomination—for the cancellation of exist
ing proxies and “for voting either in per
son, by mail or by proxy, but for the 
limitation of proxies to two months pre
ceding a given election."

WILL REVOLUTIONIZE 
THE LIEE INSUR

ANCE BUSINESS
lists NEW DEACONESS

(Mail and Empire.)
To provide a centre for deaconess work 

in the Canadian Methodist church a home 
and training school will be erected at an 
early date on the north-east corner of 
the Metropolitan church square, which 
has been leased for the purpose by the 
trustees of the church.

The home will accommodate 75 pupils 
and 25 deaconesses, and will cost $100,000. 
Of this amount $50,000 wiB be provided 
by the Massey estate, on the condition 
that $50,000 more be raised by the dea- 

themselves. Aa $10,000 -has al
ready been promised from this direction, 

$40,000 remains to- be subscribed, 
to obtain this amount an earnest ap

peal ia being made to the Methodist 
churches throughout Canada.

1E’he TIMESNew York, Feb. 22—The reoosmnenda- 
tious of the Armstrong investigating com
mittee as presented to the legislature to
day will, if enacted into law, completely 
revolutionize the business of life insur-

has the largest circulation of any after
noon paper in St. John. Your advertise
ment in THE TIMES will relieve you of 
the trouble of seeking tenants. They will 
read your announcement and come to you 

Similarly persons seeking a house or 
flat for the next year, will save time and 
trouble by announcing their wants in

Mr. and Mrs. N. Marks Mills, of St. 
Stephen, are at the Roy$I.ance.

The salient feature» of the report,which 
has been awaited with the greatest in
terest, were presented accurately in this 
correspondence on Feb. 16. At a glance, 
the principal recommendations are:

That the insurance law be amended to 
permit the organization of mutual cor
poration without capital stock.

That all stock companies be converted 
eventually into purely mutual companies.

That all present proxies be rescinded 
and that the life of proxies hereafter be 1 
limited .to two months preceding election.

That provision be made to give “a I 
free and effective expression to the wish j 
of the policyholders in elections.’'

That the terms of all present tnwtees 
or director» shall expire on Nov. 15 next, 
and that the next elections be held under 
the supervision of the superintendent of 
insurance.

That stock investments of the conn- Æ 
ponies be prohibited except in stocks of 
municipal corporations. *

That the limit of annual new business 
he fixed at $150,000,000.

That a drastic measure be passed to 
prevent political contributions.

That lobbyists be registered and that 
each company submit itemized accounts 
of its legislative expenses.

That all salaries over $5,000 a year be 
fixed by the trustees and not by a com- 

Bond in the proposed purchase, has also OT officer.
given up the idea, he having left the city That the rebate law be amended to 
a day or two ago. make the receiver equally guilty with the

It could not be ascertained why the to- «^t -n^te transactions be pro- 
tended purchase was abandoned, Mr. Bond y^lied.
merely stating that he had made satistac-1 That dividends be distributed annually 
tory arrangements to remain at Uaryill j end the j^uam-e of so-called defer-
Hi.ll. It is believed, however, that mat- red d;vidend policies be prohibited, 
ters came to a standstill on account of the That agents’ commissions be made uni- 
parties to the deal failing to agree on a farm> and bonuses and prizes prohibited, 
figure. That provision be made for publicity

m the transactions of the companies.
In a word the committee recommends

O.) J. Osman.
The order of the day being called, Mr. 

Osman said: I heard last evening with 
the greatest satisfaction of the offer that 
(has been made to lease the Central Rail- 
rway and the leader of the opposition must 
have' heard of it with equal satisfaction, 
unless he looks upon this railway as a 
magazine from which to attack the gov- 
eminent.

To gentlemen on tide side of the house 
it is most gratifying to find that after the 
steps taken by the government the im
portance of this enterprise has been recog
nized by capitalists who are ready to in
vest their money in it.

Tfie revenue of this province is com- 
partively small but the government has 
endeavored to keep up the various ser
vices out of it. The iuditor-genaral's re
port has been attacked but in my opinion 
it is a most creditable production. It is 
a truthful record of the financial position 
of the province. It might perhaps be 
more full in eome department but it fol
low» a system which has been in existence 
for year» and has given general satisfac
tion. .„ ,

The members of the opposition have 
been indulging in very pessimistic views 
of the condition of the province. The 
it embers who are supporting the govern- 

- - ment occupy a position of independence, 
which is gladly accorded to them, and we 
criticize what is being done from time to 
time for we are not servile followeie.

Wants Government House Again
I must confess it was with disappoint

ment I observed that nothing was said in 
the speech from the throne in regard to 
the re-establishment of the government 
house, but I hope the government will 
yet eee its way clear to do this. It is 
estimated that it could be put in good 
condition for $10,000 and furnished for 
another $10,000 and that the annual outlay 
upon it after that would not exceed $7d0. 
I am proud to support this administration 
and I have never asked a favor from the 
government and if I am as successful in 
this matter as the Hon. Mr. Jones has

i
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OUfFERIN PURCHASE 
DECLARED TO BE OFF

Under the auspices of Lodge Portland, 
Sons of England, an entertainment was 
held last evening in Union Ball. A W. 
Baird gave a reading, and there were 
songs by J. H. Tonge, W. E. Brittain, J. 
Primer, Scott Estey and S. McKie. There 
were gramophone selection», and an auc
tion of pies followed.

THE TIMES, x?
J. H. Bond Gives Up Negotiations, 

and Will Remain in Carvill Hall.
The negotiations tor 'the purchase of the 

Dufferin Hotel so far as John Bond ia con
cerned, are off, and for the present art: 
least Mr. Bond will continue the proprie
tor of Carvill Hall.. This information was 
given last night by Mr. Bond, and it is 
also said that A. Peabody of Amherst, 
who wae mentioned ae associated with Mr.

,■

ÎDO YOU EAT BREAD?
If so do you not think you might as well eat the best?
The best bread is that which contains the most nutriment and the least waste 

matter, and Is absolutely pure.
You cannot have good bread, however, unless you have good flour. “Five Roses” 

Flour contains more gluten and nutriment, in more easily digestible form, than any 
ordinary brands. In addition, it is more economical, as, pound for pound, it will 
make more bread and better bread, than the brands so-called “Just as good.”

Its absolute purity is Insured by the care with which it Is made; and users of It 
can rely upon getting the best flour the world offers.

Ask your grocer for It 1

&

Madame Stade Ramsay, daughter of C.
H. Ramsay, of the North End, took her aome sort of remedy for all the insurance 
final vows on Feb. 7 in the Convent of evils disclosed in ite recent investigation, 
the Sacred Heart, Kenwood, Albany (N. It would mutualize all life insurance com- 
Y.) The ceremony was witnessed by her panies, make the policyholders a factor 
mother and her sister Madeline. jn their management, curb extravagance

in management and in salaries to officers, 
do away with syndicate transactions, safe
guard investments, prohibit contributions 
for political purposes, stamp out lobby
ing, prevent the big companies from in
creasing their business to the danger 
point, abolish preferred dividend policies 
and make agents’ commissions uniform. 
These are a few of the recommendations.

The committee advisee that the insur
ance law» be amended to permit the for
mation of mutual companies without capi
tal stock. It would not make the mu
tualization of existing stock companies 
-compulsory, but the committee advises 
ihetto time the management should con- 
vert companies from a stock to a

X
s

')SUCHARD’S COCOA Lake of The Woods Milling Co., Ltd.»« •V-’
(Pronounced SÜ-SHAR)

NATURALLY RICH FLAVOR
StJCHARD’S COCOA is the one satisfying, healthful 

drink for breakfast, dinner and sapper. It is ngither a nerve 
stimulant like coffee—nor a stomach irritant lik'éXèa.

BÛCHANTS COCOA U »bsolutel#_pure — disolve. 
Instantly—and has the natural richness and delicate flavor 
of the cocoa bean. * .

■ N. Winnipeg.St. John, N. B.Tt Montreal./
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■As intual basis.
The report is explicit in the matter ot ■ 
îe rights of the policyholders, who, it ^

FRANK L BENEDICT A 00.. SOLE agents, MONTREAL.
\ , J-U Z
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The Baird Company’s

Wine of Tar 
Honey and
wad Cherry

A Lubricant to the Threat 
A Tonic to the Vocal Chords
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MACAULAY BROS. $ CO.SEAS SWEPT OVER ! WENT DOWN INTO
A COAL MINE

ASPIRATIONS
OF HUMAN SOUL!

CALENDAR

THE BATTLESHIPR Of Temple of Honor and Tem
perance of N. B.

■r\
(Continued from page 1). Cannot be Satisfied by Earthly 

Pleasure or gain—Rev. Mr. 

Waring’s Sermon.

Starboard Life Boat of the 

Dominion Carried Away on 

Trip from Hrlifax to Port-

meU.lt., Ko. S-Mwts wry T'***4*T
Temperance HaU the tiny lamps. The slate above the “coal 

bench’’ had been cleared away and the 
roofing, composed of boards ^nd logs

•apt third. .tip. au. ___
(Market Building). Ohartotte street. at. Joe», 

Aleraadw NO. 6-Meet. «hurtfay »t I ». 
la Temple room». Data» He#( 

street (opposite Douglee avenue);,, St. Jeoa. 
North. . .

Milford, No T-Meete Monday at I p. ».. » 
Temple Hall, Milford, Bt. John county.

Fraternal No. I—Meets fourth Tuesday at I 
p. m„ la Oran*. Hail, Oeremla •«•«.

COUNCILS.

v

ed in half, had been placed in position over 
the coal and the seam was already for theland.

Marl Orders- For 

All Departments 

Given Special 

Care.

Parcels to 

Fairville Delivered 

Free Every Day.

In the Tabernacle church last evening,,
Rev. Mr. Waring spoke of the soul’s a«r 

loosen the mass and permit of its being ,pir<lt;on af(er (j0<j and its inability, to 
penabove to be loaded on the waiting fj„d petve anywhere else.

The coal or slate, whichever it hap- , .those not satisfied with themselves, j
pens to be, that has to be removed at the 1 to those in trouble, who find the world i

-*» -»-—““
poule yearn for something more than the 
•material and thé h«uman, to those who un
der convietion of sin, to those who ape j 
restless because a-way from God, comes 
the invitation of Him who lived in the 
presence of the Father: “Come unto me 
and I will give, you rest.”

The great quest of the human soul is 
God, without whom it will never be satis
fied. To those who seek «satisfaction m 
the rites and ceremonies of a church, the

the starboard lifeboat was washed away, j be preferred" it to an outside job. 'A’JW w^^ck^ït^în^mo^er w ither

beyond this no other harm «truck the inquiring one ac rather étrange.. ,.|hi „ not obtain tihem or, if <*-
The had weather continued up to the toi-1 as the men have to work cramped up adi | them, will find that their short-

. , lowing Wednesday when it became finer] t%e tim0 tj,ey are engaged in their work,\Mved piea6urâ, do not satisfy. God is al-
wto^Fa^r^nTcold® slmrtay "(ah- “with an<1 remained so until Friday when it be-; ^ ^ guide said there were many such, ^VH a<.CEg6jMe. Hie presence is eternal mence 
a little higher temperature. ; came bad again, and the gale continued | who would not do any other kind of work aaj satisfice the soul in its highest. The

Synopsis—The disturbance has increased im I for two days. The wihole of the Atlantic after they had been engaged at the min- cf fbia companioitshrp, while trans
energy as It passed eastward. Northeast ! squadron was at Portland, when the Dom- j {cr a time. The miners make any- ce„ding all eke, nevertheless enhances the

. S^»hl^ehPaveVao«ur.ed US?! ! mien steamed in and anchored. She was ̂  {rom o to 3 d^a» a day at the ofWaTfcftrwship. |
ern districts. To Banks and American ports, to remain there until Saturday the lOtan, wor^ being paid eo much a ton for the The heart is a broken cistern bo pleas- *
'strong norm and northeast winds. and then tail with the rest, of the fleet coaj they put out. The return to the roam ures from without. Through the indwel- j

crui=ing and calling at Lagos, and expect- ■ 6jjaft, appeared to take much less time than ling life of God it is a well of living wa
rd to arrive at Gibraltar an March 2nd. the trip ;n j,ad occupied, and the scribe
It is understood the admiralty are highly was glad fo get where he ctiuld straighten
pleased with tihe voyage of the Dominion, ^ OIrce The cage was mounted
and the captain and engine-room staff agajn and ^ the signal being given the

12 were highly complimented on the cruise. visitera were whirled to the surface. TJ^e
power house and blacksmith shop were 
then visited.

From here the engine took the viators 
• to the mines of YVhelton Bros, and 
I O’Leary Bros. These mines, situated close

CALAIS, Feb. 22.—A marriage cere-! together, the WheOtonmine h*™ng
. . . . , ,__ I shaft .houses and 0 Leary s one. Utoer

mony which gamed for Fredericton, the ^ the near vicinity are Coakley
capital city, one of the border town's de-1 McDonald Bros.. Evans Bros., Ed-
servedly esteemed young ladies, was ward Kelly and J. S. Gibbon & Co. 
quietly celebrated at the Church of the these mines employ about 200 men.
Holy Rosary. St, Stephen, at’ 9 o’clock The King mines are operated by «team 
Wednesday morning. Feb, 21, with nuptial amj jn .the others homes are the motive 
mass. Rev; Fr. livery was the officiating 
clergyman and the principals were Mies 
.tennie C. McMahon, daughter of the late 
Mr. and Mrs. John McMahon, and Ed
ward Hurley, a "prominent young foueineea 

of Fredericton. The bride was very

Eg 111m ML •1 “Shots’’ to be put in and fired, that would
h>

ii(Halifax Chronicle)
Private advices received" here yesterday

<STik

from the battleship Dominion which left 
Halifax on Saturday the 27t!h ,ult., under 
sealed* orders, state that she arrived at 
Portland E.,^at 0 a, m., on the 5th iqst. about two barrels, and is wheeled 'to the
Her destination was made known to the cage, where it ie eent to the surface. It
ship’s company an hour after she sailed ; it ie coail it is dumped dort-n 
from here—•“that wind and weather per- | whence the “slack” falls into one car and 
mit ting the ship would arrive at Portland j the Jumps go into another, if it is sjate it 

on Monday the 5th February.*’
Th ^Dominion experienced rough wca-1 down onto the refuse heap, as it is good 

ther iffvr getting clear- of Halifax, it be- j for nothing. The newspaper man asked 
ing very bad on the first Sunday night i 
out, a big sea. swept over her deck and j an(j confining work, but he answered that
t.lvsv fllf'ûtwif urnc \lT9flllP.fi flU’vlV. U — it- Im nn rtlltcirln lfth I 11 lfS

care.
third Tuesdaygantera Star No. 1—Moots 

«tip. a, Temperanee Hell (Market Build
ing), Charlotte street. St. John, N. B.

JtiverUde, No. S-Meete «ret end third 
T needer at I p. a»., Temple roe»». Union 
Hall (opposite Douglas Avenue), Bt. John, 
North.

a screen,

I. O. G. T.
No Surrender Lodge, Fairville, Thura- 

day at 8 p. m.
Thorne 

Thureday at I p. m.
Carmarthen Lodge, Methodist aohool 

room, Carmarthen street, Saturday at 8 
► »■

is simply token along a track and dumped
tHaymarket Square, /Lodge,

of the miners if it was not very hard ,, c.i:j nr Outline work on Natural Colored Linen. The centres come aa above nit with *'•*
, .? . j .■ tinted pattern 2t inches in diameter, all complete fôr 35c. In Sofa Pillow Pattern;“rywïh enough pl^te^’ for back of cushion and "three skeins of silk, all for 33c. These P

to corn-

one

skeins of 
on same
fttte B tlh Iqua6^stomped, With two skeins of embroidery silk, all for 15c. Just the thing for children

needle work with. ____________________
THE WEATHER

MACAULAY BROS. GO,
English PRINT SALE.

t

i

LOCAL WEATHER REPORT AT NOON.

February 23. 
during last .24 hours 48 
during last1 24 houraU

ter.
Before returning to Halifax, Mr. War

ing will give tonight, as his last message, j 
“Man’s Awful Power.’’

In view of the deepening interest in the 
services, it has been decided to continue 
them another week. Rev. F. E. Btihop 
of the Fairville Baptist church, will pro
bably assist the pastor.

Highest temperature 
Lowest temperature 

I Temperature at noon 
Humidity at neon ..
Barometer readings at noon (sea level and 

.12-des Fab.), 3(l.3t Inches.
Wind at noon—Direction norilieast, velocity 

Clear and moderately

26

I
WEDDINGS 12 1-2 CENT PRINT FOR lO CENTS YARD. 

THIS WEEK ONLY.

18 miles per hour, 
cold this morning, 

game date last year—Highest temperature 20, 
lowest 6. Snow fell during greater part 
of day.

A

\ McMahon-Hurley

N. Y. STOCK MARKET \w* p. L. HUTCHINSON, Director.
WASHINGTON, Feb. 23—Forecasts—Eastern 

. elates and Northern New York—Fair, warm 
«might; Saturday, increasing cloudiness and 
warmer, followed by rain in the interior, 

v fresh.easterly to southerly winds.

in the lot. All fresh, new patterns, in LightFebruary 23.
Chicago Market Report and New York 

Cotton Market. Furnished bjt D. C. Clinch, 
Banker and Broker. 50 Pieces

I. CHESTER BROWN, 32 and 36 King Squa *

In

and Dark Shades, full }2 inch width.Wednesday Today 
Cloe’g Open’g

.. ..no 110%
. .. 278% 282 
.. ..14014 141

Noon
110%, 
282% I
141%

Amalg dapper .. .
Anaconda...............
Am Sugar Rfrs
Am Smelt & Rfg..............160%
Am Car Foundry .. 43 

. .. 41%

i THIS EVENING
it power.

The homes are stationed on the second 
floor of ùhe building and by travelling in a 
circle the horses wind a cable that epil
ates the cages. There are two cages in 
each shaft house, arranged so that one 
comes up while the other goes down.
The work is done almost as quickly with 
the hoi ses as by the steam procès.

At the present time the output from 
aJI the mines is about 3,000 tons a month, 
but this could be greatly increased if 
more minera could be secured. However, 
quite a number of miners have moved to 
Manto and axe settling, and the prospects 
for growth of the population in the * min
ing district looks bright. While tihe Miu- 
to mines axe not conducted on the exten
sive scale 'that the Ndva Scotia mines are, 
nevertheless they are growing in import
ance and the consumers are becoming ac
quainted with the fine product that is be
ing mined here in New Brunswick. The 
development of the mines is a big fac
tor in the business of the New Brunswick 
Coal and Railway and every day large 
Shipments are made over the line/

Regarding the railway itself, it is onBy 
necessary : to say that the road had a 
surplus during the six months ending De
cember 31st, 1905, of $2,189, to show that 
the coal industry and the improvements 
to the road^have made it a valuable asset 
of the provincial government. The N. B.
C. and R. is now one of the best branch 
lines in the province and when the re
paire now under way are completed, it 
will no doubt be as good as the beet.

The contractors, Brown Bros., have al
ready completed a lot of the work neces
sary to put the road in good shape, a great 
deal of ditching has been done, bridges 
have been ah,d are being renewed, a lot 
of filling in where there were formerly 
trestles -has been completed abd the road' 
is in much better* ehaips than ever before.

The contractors expect to complete their 
iwork about September next, When the 
road will be ballasted from Norton to 
Chapman, new bridges of steel and of 
hand pine will have been erected and oth
er work done to put the road in good con
dition.

Lumbering operations are reported as 
being very satisfactory this winter in tins 
section of the province. There has been 
just sufficient snow for good hauling a-nd 
it is expected the cut will be about the 
average. Dom Iron & Steel.............

A gang of men, under the direction of Dom S & S pfd .. .. ..
Whitman Brewer, are erecting a new Nova Scotia Steel .. .. ••
bridge for team traffic over Coal Creek, ...................’.
Queen’s counity. Good progress is being ; Montreal Power .. .. .
imadc in the work and the new structure I Illinois Traction pfd.. ••
will no doubt be completed shortly. Toledo Ry * Light

Meeting of Court L>g Cabin. I. O. F. 
f ’.ft L. Lansing and - Boston Ideal Club 

at the York Theatre.
Yale's “Devil’s Auction” at the Opera 

House. inan
’ -Lecture by Miss Rankin, B. A. at the charming in a costume of grey crepe de 
i King’s Daughters' Guild. \ chine, and wore a white hat, with white

Public meeting under the auspices of plume. The bridesmaid teas Miss Gene- 
thc Methodist committee of temperance viove Hogan of Calais and the maid of 

! ana. moral reform in Queen Square Metli- honor, Mms Kathleen McMahon, sister of 
odist-church, Rev! F. S. Bamford, speak- the (bride. The groom Was attended by

Charles Raimeey of St. John.
In. the af ternoon a reception was held 

at the brides home on Watson street 
and later the happy couple left by C. P. 
R. for a wedding tour, after which they 
will reside in Fredericton.

ï 160161
43 Vi4 3 Vs
45 Vi45 %Am Woolen .. .

Atchison ..
Am Locomotive 
Brook Rpd Tret 
Balt & Ohio ..
Chesa & Ohio 
Canadian Pacific ex div

3 per cent .........................
Chicago & Alton.. .. ..
Chi & G6 West.............. 20)1
Colo F & Iron .. ..
Consolidated Gas ex dlv

2 per cent.........................175%
Colorado Southern .. ..33 
Gen Electric Co .. ..
Erie.......................... * ».
Erie, First pfd.. ..
Brie, Second pfd..
Illinois Central .» ..

90.. 8»% , 89% 
.. 72% 72%- 7W

181)480(4 81
111110%110
56%56%

GOOD
CLOTHING

55%

FOR SHUSH UP-TO-DATE171170%- 172%
i 30

SO*2114
63%«3%62%

er. 175176Public temperance meeting in the 
peri nee hall, Market building, under the 

i auspices of St. John County District Div- 
1 ision S. of T. Rev. A. B. Cohoe will lec

ture on temperance.
Japanese concert in St. Pauls (Valley) 

church in aid of the Free Kindergarten.

tem-
170 '

43 Vi43% 1

Tailor Made Suits and Overcoats.
Trousers, in all Materials and Sizes.

rr i-------low== ■ —

78=-78
66% Men’s63te69

! .172%
Kansas & Texas .. .. 34%
Kan & Texas pfd:. ....
Louis & Nashville .. ..146 
Manhattan A .... ..
Met Street Ry . .*
Mexican Pacific ................24%
Missouri Pacific ..
Nor' & Western .. .. ..87 
N Y Central .. .. .» ..148 
North West
Ont & Western a.- .. .. o0%
Pacific Mail .. .. ..
Peo C & Gas Co ..
Reading .....................
Republic Steel .6 »•
Sloes Sheffield ..... ..
Pennsylvania .. -sv «. a.l^fi_
Rock island """
St Paul ,.i .. .4 » .. ..178%
Southern Ry .. —-4. •• 2?$*'
Southern Pacific .. •• 6o%
Northern Pacific 
Natl Lead .. ..
Twin City .. ...
Tenn C & Iron .
Texas Pacific 
Union Pacific ex div 3

per cent .. .«...............I51
U S Rubber .. .. ..............50
U S Steel .... ~ .
U S Steel, pfd................ 107%
Wabash................................... 21%
Wabash, pM.........................^ ^
WTotajnsalM°u New York Wednesday, (1,076,- 

600 shares.

34% 34%i McDonald-Piercy
Mi* Annie Louée, daugiiter of Mr. and 

Mrs. James A. Piercy, of Dorchester, was 
married yesterday morning in the oaitfhe-^ 
dral to John McDonald, of Antagonist!.* 
The ceremony was performed by Rev. 
A. W. Meahen. After the wedding,break
fast was served at the residence of the 
bridge grandmother, Mrs. Piercy, 131 
Leinster street, and the happy couple left 
for Dorchester, Where they will reside. 
The bride wore blue broadcloth, with hat 
to match. She received many beautiful 
remembrances from her friends.

68%68%
147%147

159
117 117

LOCAL NEWS 24%24%
99%99%

<787
148%148%
230Membera of the Jubilee Base Ball team 

are requested to ‘meet at the home of 
Fred Wolfe, Main St. Saturday at 7 p. m.

Victoria Company, No. 1, Uniform 
Rank, Knights of Pythias, will meet on 
Monday evening next.

----------
The Donaldson line steamer Kastalia 

Capt. Webb, will sift tomorrow at 
for Glasgow. She takes a large general 
cargo. ~

Steamsip Numuliai) of tftC Allan line ar
rived in port this iponqpe flora Liver
pool via Halifax with a few passenger 
and a general cargo.

The family of the late Ml’3- William A. 
Eddleston desire to express their thanks 
ito all their friends for the many evidences 
of sympathy in their récent bereavement.

The goingout-of-business-sale at Jas. A. 
Tufts & Son is still drawing big crowds. 
Big bargains in every department. The 
special, price counters are ’ particularly at- 
tractive.

’■---------------- ----
The fuueial of Miss Bertie L. Brown 

takes place from her home 656 Main St. 
tomorrow afternoon at 2.30 o clock, to 
t edar Hill cemetery. The services will 
«be conducted by Rev S. Howard and Re\. 
D. Long. There will be no pall-bearers.

229

GLOBE CLOTHING STORE
50%60%

AT
THE

45%*7==,
9898%97%

137%.. ,.136%
3231%
84%H

136%138% 7 and 9 Foot of King Street.25%25%
179%’

%
179%
37%mi
65%66%PERSONAL INTELLIGENCEnoon 22234

White Wash Fabrics in Great Variety.220% 222% 
81% 81%

:: :: ::«6James Howard, inspector of-the board 
of health is confined to his home through 
illness.

Rev. Dr. Falconer of Pine Hill College, 
Halifax, passed through on the noon 
train to Halifax.

Mrs. W. A. Spear left by Quebec ex
press Tuesday , evening for her home in 
Moncton after a brief but pleasant visit 
to her mother, Mrs. Jennie F. Saunders.

Miss Mary Bmmerson, of Moncton, is 
the guest of her friend, Mies Grace Eetey, 
Mecklenburg street, for a few days.

R. B. Colwell, Dominion Express agent 
at Halifax, wàe in the city yesterday.

M. A. McDermott and John J. Brad
ley, of St. Stephen, were registered at the 

j Victoria yesterday.
■ Henry Mitchell, of Halifax, and James 

F. Barnes, of Toronto, were registered at 
the New Victoria yesterday^

W. J. 'Kirk has returned to this city 
for the summer, having accepted a posi
tion in Ernest Fairweather’s office. He has 
been in New York.

Miss Rankm , B. A. of Toronto College j[r an<j Mrs. J. W. Montgomery left 
secretary of the Dominion Young Wo- yesterday for New York, Philadelphia and 
men’s Christian Association will give an "Washington.
address on her work at the King’s Miss Kitty Walsh and Miss Margaret 
Daughters’ Guild, this (Friday) evening McElroy went ’ to Fredericton yesterday I 
7.30 to 8.30 o’clock. All are cordially in- to auend the U. N. B. conversazione, 
yjte’d. David J. Wallace, who has been in the

employ of the S. Hayward Company, left 
yesterday for Boston, where he has secur
ed a position.

164
33%33%34

160%149

42%41% 41%
106% 107

2321% WHITE MUSLIN with Fancy open Stripe and Figures, at 12c. yard.
WHITE CROSS-BARRED MUSLIN at 16c. yard.
WHITE CORDED STRIPE MUSLIN at 16c..yard.
WHITE SPOTS AND FIGURES IN PERCALES, at 18c. yard.
WHITE MERCERISED GRENADINES at 25c. yard.
WHITE PIQUES at 15c., 22c., and 25c.
SILK FINISHED DAMASK XVA1 STINGS m Spots, Figures and Stripes at 30c. yard. 
PLAIN WHITE LINENS, different qualities.
WHITE SATIN STRIPE DcojAINES at 30c. yard.
WHITE LUSTRES at 35, 38, 60, 65 and 75 c. yard.
WHITE LUSTRES with large tiger spots, very new and stylish, at jOc. yard.

46
y

L
CHICAGO MARKET REPORT.

May corn .. .. I..............
May wheat...........................82%
May oats ..
May pork ..
July corn ..
July wheat .<
July pork .. .....................
Sept wheat ..  ...............80n

/

%42%42%
81%92
30. 29% 29%

15.60 15.62 15 65
43%43%43%
81%8181%

15.27 15.27

■
MONTREAL QUOTATIONS. _

27 and 29 CHARLOTTE 
^STREET. 0SROBT. STRAIN CO.,

171 , ______________________________________ ____ - ■ ■ ■ —

30%
SO

:
Ï 370

82% 1 
loo ;

116% 
a 92

10.)
34%34%

ROBERTSON SCO9 Fresh Made Roll Butter 22c. per Pound.
I Fresh Eggs, 18c. per Dozen.

s N. Y. COTTON MARKET.

10.25 10.26
10.48 10.41
10.65 10.62
10.18 10.16

FUNERALS r v 10.24
10.50
10.66

10.19

562 and 564 Main St. 
St. John, N. B.

/ March cotton 
May cotton .. 
July cotton . 
October cotton

.
The Autera.1 of the' late Andrew Day 

will be held from his late residence, 109 
Simonds street, tomorrow morning, at 9 j 
o’clock, when the remains will be taken 
to Kingston for interment. Service will 
be held at the house this evening at 9 
o’clock, when Rev. R. P. McKàm, rector 

Tonight in York Theatre, G. L. Ten- of St. Luke’s, will officiate, 
sing, the noted banjoist and teacher, with ^ « h^Tte 5»

the talented Boston Ideal Club of banjo, ^ence 201 Westmorland road, to the Ca- 
The men of- St. John, also the youths, mandolin, ’cello and guitar masters will thed^1> Father Lottery officiating. Three 

' are hereby notified that the sale of j be the attraction, and there is promise of brother» and three broth era-in-law of the 
i brand new regatta shirts at M. R. A’s an exceptionally pleasant evening. The,deeeaged *eted as pelMwure». Interment 
I Ltd ends Saturday evening. In this j programme has been carefully chosen and wae. madc jn the new Catholic cemetery.
‘ evpnimrN issues will be found particulars the pieces are well suited to the mstru- Among the floral tributes was a handsome 
of the fourth p eek's bargain otter-a fine ments. The club bas played all through T>eabh from the firm of H. Horton & 

iw rases hags etc. As1 the States and Upper Canada for 16 gon. ud.
leather .mods’ are"now higher in price1 seasons and always pleased. It,is only by The remains of Mre. Bella McFarland, 
thilh!^l rfl be srrcatlv appreciated1 | a chance that they have been secured for died at the residence of Frederick
this sale Will be greatly appi I ^ ^ afid the oppcrtunity should be Dungeld, on Brussels street, were remov-

t man who --mokes in the house wants taken advantage of by a crowded house, «j yesterday to Golden Grove. The fu- 
a pipe tobacco with a delicate aroma, There will be a popular priced matinee neral took place thus afternoon at two 
still with a. rich, mellow flavor. Our *iix- tomorrow.^ o clock.

Golden Sunbeam, supplies this 
try a pipeful

For 25c. we will give you a 25c.
of Golden Sunbeam at

Jolm (“Tip"’) O’Neil],'the St. John ball 
player, will'leave in a few days for Mfl- 

, uvaukce. “Tip” has not made definite ar- 
; i angements yet as to where he will play 
j the coming season, but he has received 
j several offers. It as altogether likely he 
I will be eeen again with the Milwaukee 
'; team.

IN WALL STREET$

NEW . YORK, Feb. 23—During the holiday i

than on Wednesday in sympathy. Great, 
Northern pfd, .and Northern Pacific, were, 
lifted albout 2 points, Reading 1%, Brie, Ua-j| 
ion Pacific, Colorado Fuel, Smelting and Amj, 
erican Ice about a ■point and Amalgamated 
Copper, Sugar, St Paul and Chesapeake & j 
Ohio large fractions. Anaconda sold at an j 
advance of four and a half, "and National ; 
Railroad of Mexico, 2%, U S Steel pfd, ; 
Pennsylvania and Pressed Steel Car declined 
fractions. The market opened strong.

TONIGHT BANJO CONCERT

Mens and Boys’ Clothing
Our assortment of Clothing is- complete and extensive, and there ie no chance for disappointment in variety, quali- 

ty or price.

MEN’S PANTS, $1.00 pair upwards.
MEN’S BLACK SU TIB, $7.50 each.
MEN’S TWEED SUITS, $6.50 and $8.00 

each.

BOYS* OVERCOATS, $2.75, $3.00, $3.?l 

Men’s and Boys’ Fleece-Lined and Wool 

Underwear always on hand.

BOYS’ SUITS, $2.50 to $5.75. 

BOYS’ PANTS, 45c. to 95c. pair. 

BOYS’ OVERALLS, 85c. and 45c.

N. Y. COTTON MARKET
NEW YORK, FOb 23—Cotton futures opened 

steady Feb 10.25, March 10.26, April 10.34, 
offered 10.55, July 10.62, Aug-May 10.44, June 

ust 10.52 Wd, Sept. 10.25 bid, Oct. 10.16, Dec. 
10.22.

HOTEL ARRIVALS Successor to
9 SHARP ® McMACKIN,vS. W. McMACMNi ture, 

want. Call and TEMPERANCE MEETINGSat our ex- OBITUARY \ At the New Victoria—Walter Thorn
ton, Toronto; James Pickering, Elizabeth, 
N. Y.; Fred Joyce, Kingston; William 
Stanley. Worcester, Mass.

pense, 
pipe and 2 ounces 
Louis Green’s.««inti
Coal & Railway Co. Manager Hunter has; ford and Rev. H. D. \made in Cedar Hill.
(removed his office upstairs and half the Tl'13 °'uen!j? 1 * e vll,y.Ti? teinnerance
lower floor will be «%**.»*»*\^ ^bfhdd. JStete S5 CIVIC PAY ROLL
fee wmTyrone^ suJbrln^roT the ! A. R (“lo^ll^prak^ndtfere'wiUfei in civic8 Jtir-1

Era, . :: ::

335 Maiiu Street, NortH End.«*■

Mrs. T A. Petens came in from Fred
ericton on the noon train.

»■

A GREAT BARGAIN.
A^ilt

Tea Set

/ 1 ♦ ♦♦<»■< <»•

Ii; MarKed-down Prices 
- on Some Over-stock- t 

ed Goods.

CONDENSED ADVERTISEMENTS
(Too late for classification). •i |

/ GIRL. 75 KING ST.
23-2—61.

RANTED—GENERAL•Carpenters are now 0

f i" »mo LET—OFFICES IN BUILDING COR. 
A Union and Wellington Row. Hot water ; 
heating. Apply to F. H. MoKlel, 72% Prince i

2-2—Lm.
V,V

1 ’ Canned Peas, 6 eta. Tin.
! Canned Corn, 8 ota. Tin.

■ Canned String Beans, 8 cts. Tin.
1 ; Canned Tomatoes, 9 ota. Tin. a

, Red Salmon, extra quality. 12c. Tin. 1
< > Good Potato»», 20 cts pack.

. Good Turnips, 10 ote. peck.
< > 40c. Candy, special at 25c. lb.

■ Sweet Cider. 26 eta. gal.
It > 40c. Coffee, 80c. lb.

40,000 cigars to be sold below coat.

IIJL7 /; William street.
Ferrychurch.The fifth annual at home of St. Peter's 

Y. M. A. was held last evening in the 
of the association, and was a thor-

mo LET—TWO ROOMS, SECOND FLOOR, A and three on third floor, 13 Germain 
water heating. Electric light.

2-33—If.

9$2,040.44TotalA HOTEL CHANGE < >street. Hot 
H. H. MOTT. $5.00.rooms

oflgbly su^ffi affmr. Th^epro^me ^ Driscon ,has purohased the

McMahon; songsr by Miss Jose- Ottawa Hotel a"d ,wl^a“““f^Mr1S Dris- 
phinc Fitzpatrick, Edward Mahoney and quarters on or about May 1st Mr. Dns 
Mis Bessie Wetmore; piano solo, by Um coll purposes making alterations
Ella Stanton; recitation, by D. Leo How- ™ his newly ^un'cd propeity but wa 
ard; eong, by J. Gerald Burke, and selec- unable to say this morning just what 
lions by the orchestra. The members of the changes would be. 
the committee were D. Leo Howard, Al- J- D- Fumer has vacated his store un- 
fred Dever, l>ank Harding, J. Gerald der the Ottawa which be has occupied 
Burke and Ctftbbert Morgan: The cliap- for many years and has removed tour 

Mre P Mahoney and Mrs. doors to the eastward on the same erne 
P Grannan All of the numbers were of the square where he will conduct bis 

I very greatly enjoyed. business in future.

(54 Pieces)
Worth $4.00. On 

sale now for - -
Only IO Tea Sets in Lot.

ANOTHER BOSTON POSITION mo LET—HEATED HOUSE, 25 PADDOCK 
T . r, , r TJ„1- Alhprt ! -L street, at present occupied by H. B.
Joseph Btohop, of Harvey Bmk, Albert Roblnaon Appiy to H. H. MOTT. 2-23-tf.

county, ihaj5 been selected by the Edison ___
Electric Illuminating Co. for the position ; t OST—A WATERMAN'S FOUNTAIN PEN. 
of accountant in the claims and adjust- SJ Finder wil be rewarded by leaving at menSrTment rfitsCd office mW AMERICAN LAUNDRY, 98 Charlotte^reet.

ton. ; - ■——-----------------------------------------

JSJts^TS: 5S ^swrwaapsissfgi
ness University, Ltd., and this, ie l.ie High street. 23-^-«t.

third advance through the efforte of tihe 
employment bureau cf this school.

BEST VALUE EVER OFFERED.

We make the 
Best

1

$2.98<5Gold Crows 
in the City.$5.00 o

; ê ms, K FRANCIS & CO,............... IB. coTeeth without plate»...............
Gold fllllngi from....................
Silver and other Siting from
Teeth Extracted Without Fain, 15c.

11.00
141 Charlotte Street. V !

ro.ÆSwL ! PEOPLES’ DEPT. STORE
1421 Mill j Street.

60c.

FREEl Conenltatten..............................
The Famous Hale Method.

crones were J^T—OFFICE, 110 CHARLOTTE ST„ 
*ow occupied by Dr. Parks. 2-23—It. Boston Dental Parlors.mo,

f
_l
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